
Given Life Sentence 
For Murder In 

Trial Here
One of two mm slain jw tin ltj 

fcr tkwety sheriffs ne»r Indianap
olis. In i, has been idmtifird as 
Johnnie Bowmen of Pamna. es- 
i * r d  w nvH  from fl-« Wynn* 
State Priron farm at Huntivire. 

.«-rordinj to ward received h?re. 
R e  companion was van A-ksr, 
who escaped it  the same time. 
July *4, in a car owned by Chpi.

sentatlves of the two cities discuss 
briefly the common goal of the sist?r 
cities of the Plains oil field.

Speaking for the Borger Chamber 
of Commerce was Homer Pruitt, 
secretary-manager, who spoke of the 
friendly spirit of the two clti's and 
of the things to be accomplished 
through the close cooperation of 
townspeople and civic workers in

Bowman was sentenced to life in 
te penitentiary from Grav equnty 
n How, », 1929. on a charge o ' 
lurder in eonnectlrn with *h? shoot- 
tg o* B. R. "BUI" Watkins On the 
rteipoon of July 4. 1929. The shoot-; 
ig occurred at a service station or 
With. Ballard street, owned bv Wat- 
fate. Bowman wits arrested by 
rputles the same night.
The Jury which heard the car? de- 
berated three hours af’er comnle 
an ¿H' testimony J. L No»i wa- 
treman of the Jury. The case was 
iad^before Judge. W R. *whv» w fJh 
ie late Judge Clifford Braly the 
ktrtet attorney, and Judge Bon 
latdVln the defending attorney. 
While confined, in the Gray county j 

til after sentence, Bowman made

• ’ r  v r s u f f . .
talking to the late !

ives, regarding the t

anyhow," he added. 3ml I want- 
e d t o  help Mr- Sines.”

The erstwhile "kid mouthpiece" 
of the old Dutch Schotts mob 
planted his feet upon the top of 
the wltnaas bag, knees level with 
waist, and grlnniogly rebutted 
Stryker’s red-faced attempts to 
elicit flat "yes or no” answers.

Only once did the witness drop 
his voice from a cocksure brisk-

as A&dlf «Weir tPofcte the field to sttperW tjet^
turvd shove, as with Genera! Wnlther von ‘Mic 
arn»y. lie emerges after .inspecting ah earth-dd.eretj 
Europe by a surprise visit «• ■Kihl. an the French 1 
dreds of thousands oi pten many of them consc 
unawares, but they closed tile International Bridge.

«KHMw right, cotnraander-ln-ciaeT of Hie Belch 
uwrite fbrtiftoation it  Gross-Borh. Later he startled 
ier. where lie inspected Rhine defenses, where hon- 
its, are working. His arrival took even the Kehl officials 
liding to France, at once

-be Importance of pupils’ regular 
attendance at school.

Grade Point System
in order to graduate from Pain- 

pa -high school, a student must 
make 106 grade points. A grade 
point is the credit given for work 
in any subject. A grade of from 70 
to 75 counts as 2V4 grade points. To

See NO 5. Page 6

Mg"Iff E. 9. _
capture, Bowman nearly escaped 
again, the officers postponing their 
R n v i  ration to round him up. Dep- 
njy (J. T. Lindsey remembered to-

Bowman engineered his escape from 
the local Jail, located between whers 
the Schnel ’er holel and the Tire sta
tion now stand, by making a key out 

’dt a sooon. officers recalled.
Bowman and Acker were trusties 

whtn they stole the guard’s car and 
«neaped. When located by officers 
yesterday the pair opened fire with

Kiw&nis To Mark 
8th Anniver»aryCan You See The Uniforms?

A good will tour advertising the 
s-cond annual community pleinic to 
be held on Labor Day one mils anti 
of Miami wi’l be made Friday bjr a 
grouo of Psmoans headed bv Shelby 
Gents, chairman of the BCD good 
will committee. Wsvne Phelps, o f the 
good will committee of thè Pampa 
Junior Chamber of Carrwrce and 
Howard Buckingham, commander of 
the Kerley-Croesmon post of the 
American Legion, sponsors Of the 
pi-ntc

Leaving Pamoa at 7 :S0 o’clock Fri
day morning, from the city hall, the 
trippers will visit White Deer, Fan- 
handle. Claude. Clarendon and Red- 
ley in the morning. At noon the 
motore» Je is due in Memphis, where 
’he triopers will eat lunch. Friday 
afternoon Wellington, S h a m r o c k ,  
McLean and other towns Will be 
visited.

The Thompson Hardware company 
is losr lng the use of a public 
address system equipped truck, and 
the Pampa high school band will be
In the motorcade, Charlie Maisat, 
general chairman of the ootnmunity

Typhoon Kills Many 
In Tokyo, Yokohama

ier Pampa
BERCHTESGADEN, 

Sept.. 1 UPì—Reichst 
today summoned FI

TOKYO. Sept. 1. (An—At least 34 
versons were known to have been 
tilled and stores of others were 
missing today after a 75-mile-an- 
heur typhoon that caused heavy 
damage in Tokyo and Yokohama

Meager reports over crippled 
communication lines indicated heavy 
property losses outside Tokyo but 
casualties apparently were com
paratively small.

The typhoon roared northwest
ward over the Japan Sea toward 
the mainland of Asia.

Police estimated 15,006 persons 
were homeless In Tokyo, where the

coast 18 miles from Tokyo. There 
•till was a strong wind here at li 
». m . but the weather bureau said 
it was passing in a northwesterly 
direction and the worst was over.

The largest of the steamers to 
go aground in Yokohama harbor 
was the 15.346-ton Chitrat of the 
Peninsular and Oriental Line. Its 
moorings snapped, and the ship 
swerved to cut the lines of two 
other craft. All three were driven 
to shore.

Another Japanese freighter noeed 
into the rocks near Yokohama

Toad, Swallowed By 
Snake, Laughs Last

OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 1 (VP)—A life 
and death drama crowded Mrs. An
drew Hlslop’s tomato patch with 
action yesterday.

A snake swallowed a toad. The re
sultant swelling prevented the snake

Temperatures 
In Pampa

FORT WORTH. Sept. 1 (VP)—W. 
Lee ODaniel has accepted an Invita
tion to open the Tri-State Fair at 
Amarillo Sept. 19, Mason King, of 
Amarillo, chairman of the enter
tainment and publicity committee of 
the fair, announced today.

O’Daniel and his hillbilly band, 
will arrive in the Panhandle City 
Sept 19.

The official opening of the exposi
tion la scheduled for 11 a. m. after 
which the gubernatorial nominee will 
be entertained at the home of Oene 
Howe1. Amarillo publisher

ODaniel will ride with Cheater 
Byers of Fart Worth, world cham
pion trick roper, at the head of the 
gala parade opening the fair rodeo.

He and the band will present a 
typical radio program at the fair
grounds, King said.

her if she were related to Carl 
Hunks pillar of Shreveport. La., whoHouse-M other Chosen -  40 Students File Applications

Current demonstrations of the might of the new Reich army, which 
hove all Europe trembling wjth war fear, also have foreign military 
attaches on the alert with the number of military Innovations dis
closed. One ef them Is plcfuted above, where, in the foreground, men 
of the 2d Army Corps are shown firing at an airplane during man
euvers at OTOss-Born. The soldiers are wearing new piebald "camu- 
flage” uniforms, whlcu, scarcely distinguishable even by the camera, 
are said to be practically invisible from the air.

•mile rowboat t 
tta and Red Ri’ 

stroy on page eig 
i) and she said tt

_________ ^ favorite cousin.’’ He
a nephew of G. T. HunMptUar.

Plpted A 1, 
down the M

O ’Daniel Advises 
Flour Exportation

FORT WORTH. Sept 1 (n ~ A  
group Of Texas grain milling men,
meeting here yesterday, adopted a 
resolution asking that “as much as 
possible" of the 100,000,000 bushels or wheat to be purchased by the 
govelhment in Its export subsidy 
program be exported in the form of
MM»*’7 '

Th* resolution, offend at the sug
gestion of W. Lee ODaniei. Texas 
gubernatorial nominee, also asked 
that purchases be made in various 
gram renters to avoid unbalancing

By THE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter went to 

Canyon yesterday to kill twa birds 
with one stone. He wanted to get 
the low-down en two things—the 
Harvester football team and the 
Top O’ Texas lodges where Pampa 
and Oray county students will go 
to West Texas Stats Collage this 
next year at a cost of 911 a month.

Right now, the R. R. want# to go 
on record ss saying he's enthusias
tic about both-the Harvesters have 
giegt potential power, and the lodg-

tne ft. R. hunted up Otin * . Hinkle. 
Journalism prof and press tgent 
for the «#901, and had him take 
the ÌL  n  to the buildings The R. 
R. took pictures Of the two houses 
and they will be published in flit the traffic

school graduates indicates that Just 
about every bod;- is going to can
yon this year. Hinkle says there'll be 
40 per cent more from Oray county

Castor Oil Given 
Five Boy Burglars

PITTSBURGH, Pa., sept. 1 (VPV— 
Police Chief Ed- ard Moran heard 
testimony against five boys charged 
with attempted burglary and fixed 
“one large dose of castor <*!" as 
punishment Each youth downtd his

In order to secure a work order 
for paving In Pampa, City Manager 
W. T. Williamson has to draw plans 
and furnish n'»reifications on every 
block petitioned to the San Antonio 
office of the Works Progress admin
istration.

That la why the city manager urges 
ownrrs of oropsrty deslrihg paving 
in their blbck to meet immediately.

Plans for the second annual eom- 
munity picnic will be given a thor
ough discussion when the Keriey- 
Crossman poet of the American Le
gion. Sponsore of the affair, hold*

ular meeting at ■ o ’clock tb
it tha Amelrcan Legion hut. 
picnic ft to be oetd On Labor 
ispt. 8, on a sits one mile test 
uni on U. a  Highway 80 a

» m i t * ,

T H E  W E A T H E R

WAS, OKLAHOMA AND WEST 
OB4RRALLT PAIR TONIOHÌ AND P a m p a  H a t h *  3 N a n u s

A  Dependable Institution Serving Pampa and tha Northeast«™ Panhandle
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Convict From Pampa Killed B y Officers

L’FORS GUSHER FLOWS 3,747 BARRELS
H IT L E R  IN R O L E  O F  B A T T L E  LO R D '

ATTENDED IV
It was a gala opening night when 

radio station KPDN officially dedl 
catel the Borger unit of its studio? 
with a presen'atirn of radio and 
stage entertainers in the Rig theater 
at Borger Wednesday night.

The theater was crowded with 
Borgans and Pampa ns who Joined to 
be entertained and listen to repre-

High School Juniors’ 
Parents Will Attend

WELL BROUGHT 
IN TODAY ON

'School’ Here Tonight DAVIS LEASE
Parents of Pampa High school 

sophomores decided to form 
sophomore Parent-Teacher Assoc la 
tion unit, at the meeting held in the 
study hall of the high school 
Wednesday night, the first of a 
.erles of these meetings of parents 
of high school students being held 
for the purpose of acquainting par- 
nts with the school’s curricula and

; ‘DIXIE' DAVIS

Elmer
_ >nd killed

his escape from the peniten- 
,, with seven others onf August 
Aaron was sentenced irtm here 

Oh burglary dirges.

Quebec Avalanche 
Kills Four Persons

____ _ Sept. 1. (Canadian
g>—A rain-loosed avalanche to

day destroyed a crowded four-story 
apartment house in a Quebec sub- 
pfbT killed four persons outright, 
injured about 12 and, according to 
rescue leaders, left one boy buried 
in the wreckage.

Eight other deaths were caused bv 
the same heavy rains sweeping the 
Quebec area. Six persons, a single 
family drowned when tlieltf home at 
Portneuf. 40 miles west of here, was 
carried away by the flooded Port- 
Muf River, and two died In a wash
out derailment o f 'a  Moniieal-Que-j 
Dec passenger train.

Tw ee physicians who took charge 
of rekeue work after the collapse of 
the apartment house, at St. Qreg- 
olre derMontmorency, textile factory 
town six miles east • ofl here, said 
the Only person not accounted for 
was the young son of CJphls La- 

a u S iip G : ■ l-
The boy. whose sister’s crushed 

body was taken from the ruins, was 
believed buried In the debris.

Four bodies taken to St, Gregorle’s 
morgue were those of Miss Rosa Lc- 

Mrs Patrick DeOsle. Mrs 
Audet and 6tl unirlenti 

at.

I H E A R D  - -  -

program
summoned Field

| Welhelm Goertng and several army 
'■f norols to confer with Konrad Hen-
l'tn, leader of Czechoslovakia’s §Md- _  __
tan Germans, at the^Fuehrer’s ¿^ '¿tid  by "ken "Bennett," planlsL 

meurtain retreat near here. j _________ --------------------
The outcome of the conference

1 (vas expected to be either acceptance 
j of retectlon of the O w h '-lov -k  
| crvrrnment’s latest proposals for 
I solution of the conflict between the 
I Fraha and the autonomy-demand

ing Sudeten Germans.
Although th-se proposals have 

net teen handed officially to Hen- 
tein's party. It was believed here 
that F. T. A. Ashton-Gwatkin, of
the British Mediation Mission, In -; from sljthering *ô  safety down 
formed the Sudeten leader of their 
contents in a conference at Mari- 
enbad last night.

This was Just before Henleln’s de
parture for Germany to meet Hlt- 
l-r, his protector. It was not dis
closed whether Henleln had yet 

j reached the Fuehrer's mountain 
| home, scene of many htttory-mak- 
ln* conferences In recent months.

New Producer Three 
M iles Southeast 

O f L ’Fors
The Panhandle’» beat eU well In 

mere than two yearn was com
pleted this morning by the TMas 
Company when Its No. 15 Mel E
Davis in section 8, block 1, A CRAB 
survey, Giay county, ganged 3,- 
147 barrels on a 24-hour toot.
Pay was found in the granite 

•ash formation between 2,695 and 
,770 feet with a gauged 1,979 cubic 
et of gas flowh.g the oil. A flow 

>l 12.000,000 feet of gas was en- 
untered higher In the hole and 

-lUt'O:ff.
The well is located about three 
lies southeast of LeFors and about 
ur miles west of the field’s imite 

at well in recent years, the g$en 
.Warner producer an the Champan 
ase which was gauged In e noces 
f 4,000 barrels.
Although having a  potential of 

>.7 7 barrels, the new, well wlH be 
llowed to produce only 52 barrete »  
ay. five days a week, under present 
,roration figures and Saturday and ■ 
Junday shutdown. ' ;

¿ÜT ■ !. i.pw m' ■ -tí*.. ■ , '■+ .

the trapped reptile with her hoe 
cutting it in two.

Her husband slit the snake skin, 
dragged out the toad. And after 
five minutes of air the toad revived 
and hopped away.

See NO. 3, Page 6

KILLED IN CRASH
______________ _________________  I FRANKLIN, Ind., Sept. 1 {JCy-
The names of the generals sum- Tw0 men were t*ea  ̂ today and 21_____  I choir singers nursed injuries as *

result of a headon crash between a 
private bus carrying the singers and 
a cattle truck south of here last 
right. Otto W. Enslnger, driver of 
the truck, and his brother, Cecil, 
both of Ociumbus, Ind, were killed. 
None of the singers was hurt badly.

O ’Danicl To Attend 
Fair A t Amarillo

errlilc winds flattened m a n y  
homes.

Thirty-four p a s s e n g e r  a n d  
freight ships were driven aground, 
mostly in Yokohama, which shared 
the brunt of the storm with Tokyo. 
Hundreds of small boats were 
wrecked and one freighter broke in 
two.

Police said an entire village of 
300 houses near Maebashi, in cen
tral Japan, was wiped out but most 
residents were believed to have 
escaped.

Steamers Go Aground
The storm came before dawn, 

striking first at Yokohama, on the

lighthouse. A small freighter w as,-, . __ ___ , . . .  -
reported breaking up under the Picnic, announced this nKkfttm . 
hammering of enormous waves.

Cther ships weighed anchors and 
turned toward the open sea. One I 
watcher reported he saw a number 
of small boats overturned In the 
Yokohama harbor.

One estimate was that 50.0001 
houses In Tokyo alone w e« flooded Sun««t Yot'dy 7* 10
and that many of the flimsy struc
tures were destroyed. Broken wires 
decommissioned 20,000 telephones 
here.

Streets of Tokyo were carpeted 
with broken glass, branches of trees 
and, even timbers. Electric wires 
dangled dangerously.

S a. m. Today—47
7 a. m. ----------44
8 a. m--- ------M
• a. in----------S4
Todays malmum Today's minimum —  ».

08967471
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TEL CLASS HAS ^Earn L iving M ov in gV H ou ses 
LUNCHEON AND M ’

Business meet
A monthly luncheon and business

meeting of the T. E L. Class of the 
Central Baptist church was held 

f  afternoon at the church 
T C. Neal presided over the 

¡ess session in which new oi
ler the following six months

__«fir ted by the class Leaders
named are Mrs. (Jv C. Stark, pres
ident; Mrs. P. A. Smith, first vice- 
president; Mrs. H. C. Chandler, se
cond vice-president; Mrs. W. L. Mc- 
ArwUy. third vice-president; Mrs 
W. O, Grace, secretary-treasurer; j 
Mrs. Bob Seeds, reporter; Mrs. T 
C Baal, teacher; and Mia Betty 
Sinfill. assistant teacher.

Attending the meetlrg an lunch-1 
eofi» were Mmes p. A. Smith, M. C. 
Cttatxtler. W L. McAiially, G. C ) 
Bthrk. Dodd, members of the class! 
and the Rev. and Mrs. John Scott 
and W. W. Bnster, visiters.

‘Clumsy’ Look Adds 
To Smartness Of 
Fall Shoe Models

, By MARION YOUNG 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK—The “clumsy" look, 

derived from platform soles, wedge 
and arch lieels. is the big news in 
shoes lor fall. The smartest models 
for street, sports and dress have a 
thick look about their soles, remind
ing you of the sturdy boots in whtch 

00  clumped off to school wtien you 
were seven.

They do not. however, by any 
stretch of the imagination, make 
your feet look clumsy. The top part 
of them is .streamlined, and the con
trast between streamlining and 
thickness makes fob a casually cor” 
rect effect

Suede is the shoe material of the 
moment, of course. But later cn, 
smooth surfaced type, like kldskln. 
calf and a new goatskin promise to 
be all important.

Black is the most popular color.
However, mink brown, wine and 
rust, tn tiie order mentioned, are 
out in 'rent. too. On black suedes, 
smart cutscmers like wine platform (age j,er chin in her hand to think v*ce versa

Seek Out Lines 
And Colors That 
Enhance Points

By MARIAN YOUNG 
NEW YORK.—Portrait of a Wom

an Who Always Looks Smart, whoee 
clothes are suitable to her face, fig
ure and temperament and' for the 
kind of life site leads—

Her shopping mistakes are few 
and far between. She is a genius at 
searching among new fall fashiona 
until she finds clothes that are in 
the news but which bring out the 
best points of her figure and subtly 
conceal less attractive ones.

Right, now, for instance, although 
the majority of suit jackets are 
longlsh she won't buy a suit with a 
long jacket unless long jackets are 
really becoming to her. If they aren't 
she'll hunt abound until she finds 
or.» that give* illusion of length but 
which is short enough to make her 
waistline seoin tiny, hips slender, 
bosom full.

If she's the dashlhg, tailored type, 
no one possibly’ could persuade her 
to buy anything except a tweed 
suit. She'll be pretty happy about 
the fact that important couAiriera 
are stressing town tweeds as well 
as those for country.

If she's a large woman (the trim 
and slender have no exclusive cor
ner on smartness), she'll avoid 

j strictly tailored, mannish suits, be- 
! cause she feels they make her seem 
! unfemintne, and pick a softly tail
ored dressmaker suit. If she's ex- 

I tremely thin, the dolman-sleeved, 
bloused-back types will suit her 
best. If her figure is just about per
fect. site’s likely to get a man- 
tailored suit. Then, her blouses and 
scarfs will supply the necessary’ note 
of femininity. This is no year for 
any woman to look mannish.

EXECUTIVES OF 
BAKER P-TA TO 

MEET FRIDAY

EXPRESSION AND 
DANCE STUDIO 
TO OPEN SOON

Kathryn Vincent Steele has an
nounced the opening of her dance 
and expression studio for the eighth 
year in Painpa and vicinity.

Mrs. Steele has studied under some 
cf the best known dance Instructors 
In the United Statts, receiving most 
of her training in Chicago and un
der the famous Russian ballet mas
ter, Aaron Tomaroff.

One of the hobbies of the Vin
cent studio is collecting novelty rou
tines and Ideas. Mrs. Steele has 
Just rarently returned from Holly- 
w f l t j h  the latest Idfias In swing

Special attention will be given 
children's work and Mrs. Steele 
aeks that all mothers wishing thd;- 
children to study this season will 
call «it ltfrr home at 117 North Stark
weather street on Friday, Septem
ber a. or phope-^PW-____

Glorifying yourself
Mr A L I C I A  M A S T .

HOME

modern menus
MT M BA GATNOB MADDOX

iBy NEA Service.) lay. she's busy jerking Spanish villas
LAKE MINNETONKA, Minn.—If and Cape Cod cottages from one

a girl lias her health, and is fairly spet to ono her, translerrlng house- ; .7 "L ' _-------------------------. , .. , .  i she has knickfd an heirloom or two.strong, there is no ne:o fer her to i hold; lrom town to the lake and piVC feet seven inches tall and

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

let's relax and eat old-fashioned. 
It's good for the het weather appe
tite.

Applesauce Cake
One-half cup butter, 1 cup sugar. 

2 cups furor, l teaspoon baking soda. 
1 1-J teaspoons cinnamon, 1-4 tea
spoon cloves, 1 cup thick sweet ap- 
peisauce, strained.

Cream butter, add sugar and beat 
until smooth and light. Combine 
fietc, spices and soda. Sift twice. 
Add to butter and sugar mixture, a 
little at a time, alternating with 
applesauce Orease baking p?n care
fully and dust with flour. Then pom- 
in cate batter. Babe in moderate 
oven 1350 degrees F.i abnut 40 min- 
ules.

Applesauce Custand Fie
Two and one-half cups applesauce 

l cup cream or 1 cup evaporated 
milk. 2 eggs, 1-2 cup sugar, grated 
r-Tid of 1 lemon, 1 teaspoon cinna
mon, 1-4 teaspoon nutmeg, 1-8 tea
spoon cloves. 1-4 teaspoon ginger 
1-18 teaspoon salt, plain pastry.

J. A. Meek, Mmes. L.{ U fa  P*n with pastry. Beat eggs 
H. Anderson, Roy Hclt, C. E. Sim- \ slightly and add sugar, salt and sple
mons, Henry Lane, M. D. Dwight ' w. Combine applesauce and cream 
H. E. Symmonds and Herman! then mlx lnto ek* combination

Strain into pastry lined pan. Bake

Without worrying or disciplining 
yourself so much that what remains 
of summer will be spoiled for you. It 
might be a good idea to—

Btart wondering how you’re go- 
log to look In new fall strict and 
evening dresses. For Instance, have 
you gained weight during the sum
mer months? And if ao, what are 
you going to do about it?

Decide whether your hair is in 
excellent condition to receive a new 
permanent wave. If net, how about 
weekly hot oil treatments and night
ly brushtags?

Use night cream regularly on el
bows and hands. (They probably 
aren't as soft and smooth As they 
were lasl spring.)

S :c your dentist and have your 
teeth cleaned as well as checked 
for cavities.

Find out all you can about the 
latest Improvements in foundation 
garments before ordering a new 
girdle or All-in-one After careful 
investigation, you s'ill may want to 
go back to an old favorite. But at 
least be reasonably familiar with new 
types before making a decision.

d o  without nail polish for two 
Weeks. During this period, buff 
thfin lightly or apply one of the col- 
crlsas, waxy bases tn lieu of laoquey.

Resolve that, for one?, you’re 
going to buy fall shoes which are 
as comfortable as they are smart.

Look carefully at the skin arcund 
' your eyes to see if by any chance 
' summer sunshine has left a n;w 
j network of fine line* there.

LEAGUE 
COMPLIMENTS 
TWO MEMBERS

St to one who received an invita- 
l to the wedding?

3. Is it correct to enclose an “at 
heme" card in a wedding amtontace-
irtent? "

4 May announcements be engrav
ed on cream paqrefi '*

| 8 . Is it necessary for the person 
_____ who receives an announcement to

Members of the Home League of * ^  . „
the Salvation Army met Wednes- Wlmt would you do If— 
day afternoon In the Horn? League Ycu are wondering what to do
house on South Cuvier street for l̂ out the Inside envelope of a wed-
an afternoon of sewing and social unK announcement— 
activity. ! (a) Leave Is plain?

The league Is making dresses for (b) Write cn lk: "Mr. and Mrs. 
school girls and embroidering a j , mK Rn» .,.nj  . » i ,  „ j
quilt for Mrs. C. D. Martin who Is , R° Wl4nd Bmlth' wlth 110 «’-*
unable to s;w. The group entertain
ed with two showers yesterday after
noon, 
and

it. honoring Mrs. Hcmer Wilson 
Mrs. Pete Brown.

dress?
(c) Address U exactly os you did 

khe outside envelope?
A »ewers.

Mirs. » ,  Q- Lambrecht gave the

M

A meeting cf the e'/cutive board 
of the B. M. Baker Parent-Teacher 
Association will be held in the 
home of Mrs. E. H. Eads on Friday 
afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock.

Members of the organization who 
are especially urged to be present 
are Principal

begin patting on cream at 
I wearing colored glasses more con- 
*?l*ntiously. And stop reading in 
bad light or otherwise straining your
eyes.

Make a cemple e shopping list be
fore you bur a single new fall dress 
or accessorj. Then Stick to the list.

soles : about how she’s going (o earn her
Slip hires Mound n:igh- 

bors for helpers, often housewives 
anxious to turn their harv’s to a

tipping the scales between 120 and 
125 pounds. Miss Krause has never 
had any trouble keeping her gram-Square toes and heels are revived . stockings and her filet mignon

^  a vsngearce. HeGless abso- ghe ^  alw ays m ak e her living in i P‘t:ce ‘ ’Pending money. She pre-| mar school figure. Playing ball, 
lutaly flat, unboxed **®cca:.lns, ln hcu,c moving business, accord- Ifers Uie—latter becaus’  they're less j swimming and hiking help her to
weffiderful brocaded materials, are t0 jrvejyn Kraus?. 26. of Mound. ; t0 resent taking orders from a •, keep her weight down, she believes.
shown fer evening. Other kinds of Mpm' wfctah'ls rtiiht'By the 'WnTersj  woman, rhe salo. 
evening shoes are magnificently ^  Minnetonka i Next to shifting houses around on
jeweled And for afternoon as well ■ Ml K Ls p-rhans the onlv 11<>llcrs- th" l‘ «rdest part of her work 
U S ? * '  nmy-Tiri 1 , «eve- elartrie relrigemters.
maRtr to find beautiful shoes With th(, pi(,lulesqll„ famed ; OeUeat? pieces ot furnituri. the kind

the seng. For a dozen y.ars ormedium and low heels
Bags to carry with fall and wln-

WoLhes are larger than md" >- ^  has been packing up lake 
One beautiful alligator <*ttag?s. knccKlng out their under-ter street

formerly One beautiful alligato. . .
bag Which comes in black, gclden Ptanlngs. a n ’ moving them tram
tobacco or wine has three separate'«1* 10 a » '* » "  1 houJe
Oompartmrtrts. vet manages to look '"B '***'*■ sh/  t'lrns lfr hand 
large without seeming bulky. An- dra/  « ° rk' (JUBKlln« ' un,“ :ure 011 
other, in rich, rosy red lizard, ls at Hnd °,if m,r vln* vans- hauling sand

artCven- flat, c f *raveI a n d » ' ' :r r  „Plays Fcatball.
One cf the five daughters af Mr

the lady of the house wr aps in cello
phane. are no favorites with her,
either. Not that she has broken
anything, rhe has ens to add. But

The part she enjoys most about 
her work Is driving the. trdek.

“ It's nice easy work," she says, 
-an i keepsJrrte out in the op n. , 

Close la Oer heart Is an ambition 
to drive thé Mound flry truck. Brit 
although her father is chief of the j 
volunteer fire department. nev:r has 
she been allowed so much as to shine !

S u f f e r e r s  o f  
STOMACH ULCERS 

H Y P F R f t t i r m Y
DEFINITE RELIEF DR 

Y BACK

If house mov- s!le admlls tllat during her career the brass on the hook-and-ladder.

f o r n r a t i n ^ H s S So l  I ta lW .’ l  A*It fur

Fatheree Drug 8 tores.

least a foot square—very flat.

t o  Dial

The ideal bag wardrobe might ,  „  ,
Include cn? large alligator bag to and Mrs William Krause of Mound 
wear with suits, tweeds and wool Krause started her moving and |
street dresses, one equally large druylng business while a student at ] 
slightly dressier model in calf, llz- I the’Meund high school. When ether ( 
ard or ktddUn to wear with sllklkirls her aRe were taking care of 
Mnwt dress;s. a smaller type in children to make pin money. Evelyn j

atte cr antelope for afternoon and t borrowed her lather's team and j 
ormai dinner, and an evening plowed patches lor neighbors and ’ 

Rttrse. The aftwrnooner may very I summer resi-'ents. 
well be a pooch rather than an en- For recr atlcn she came out for J 
velcpe. | football practice, playing with such

The smartest gloves are the simp- | Moimd classmates as Sheldon Beise, ) 
lent ones. Tile truly chic avoid] new assistant coach for Minnesota's 
Lossy. friBy. lavishly trimmed gloves «Uttering Gclden Gophers. Milton j 
01 any material whatever, sticking Bruhn, on the coaching staff o f |

Amherst, and Walter Ohdc. a fo;:t | 
ball coach at Antka. Minn.

Whin Mr. Krause turned in ’ .is 
team lor a Luck, daughter Evslyn 
slipped ih. pà.-ilv. gracefully behind i 
,he wheel. In no time at all shs i 
had picked up .-rveral draving jobs. ! 

Prelcr- Weman llelpris.
Now. slip has built up a busines' 

that k eps he. hiev eight m onth; 
ol the year. From early in the i 
spring until the ground leeks ¡n the I

HAPPY RELIEF i 
FROM PAINFUL 
BACKACHE i

Many ol thow«» pnawing, naapinp, painful I 
h«ckurii«e ^ op le  bUino on cold* or «trains 
srw oft«*n *'ilui*e<l bv tir©kl kidneys -and may | 
bv rBliwxfvi when treated in tfie ri*ht «ay .

rhuRfc taMHW at » «vaili: 1 n »  lud»«v. «f? rl.tef ,4 ]
Puntar. ..f ( hurch Women will meet " “« 7  *" ‘4;  »■»' eut «I Hi.

■t ÌS5 p m. . t  the hint BaptM  churrh. “ P"  ’ * 1
O r.b r  ..I th* I V t r r n  S t .r  will h .v , l-t„ lui D, ot ^  w.tb .m frt.n ,

jjy  .r  1,1  ̂ p- m - t*,e l and burmux shown thor« may be soinfihinit
” îr* * wrong with your ki.Iru-vs or bladder.

n»*n»fmstfatkn club w ill) |( the 15 mile* '4 kidney tubes and filterp 
M * . ,f. L. N n o p  «t  2 p. m. j don't work well, poiaonou» wasl.e matter nt^ya 

fiMcuttvp board o f the B. M. Maker j in the blood. These poison* :nay start iiitrginc 
- T l i f h t r  Abiweialion will meet at , backachee, theuniatic p-tifiN, lom of pep ann 

In the home o f Mr*. E H. j energy, fettlYig up nighui 
under the eye», Iu-m.inches

in pull-on»—always!

S od a b
L É N D A R

TH U RSD AY
jeijy eo«neil 0 ' the Parent-Tea« her | 

will have an executiv«- ixiiird 
.lit  2 :30 o ’clock in the o ffice  o f  I 

iDtendent L. L. Sone. All lx>ard I 
t n  are requested to be present. j

___ lim H lr?  o f tbw Reapers' C ’ ass o f  the .
F l»*t Baptist church wMl meet nt 3 
(Yfiock at the church for n social and 
MEfnaas meerinK-

Trlple 4 will meet at 2:30 p. m. with 
M m . H. H. Gilliland, 215 N. Somerville.

FRIDAY
Buoy Dor.en 8«-win«r Club will meet with 

Mrs. Buford Re*d. 501 North Davis Street, 
nt 3 o ’clock.

Friendship class o f  the First Methodist 
Chureh will have h monthly party In the : 

ement at 3 o’ «*lock.

h r
Is planning to establish 

»  SAOO-acr; gam? farm in Pike i is m)im 
•oaaty.

psins, toss of pei>
energy, gettili* up nights, swelling, pillimi 

_ L an'l diszinens.
D .4 ’1 watt1 \vk y our «Iruggif-t for Doan’s | 

PilLs, urb«I succBBsfully by tuilliuns for over 40 j 
years. Thmy give happy relief Rrwf will help the i 

ile* <j{ khlney tubea flush out poisonous j 
wat-te from the bloovL Oet Ilian s Pills

WE MOVED
To 119 Weit Foater

WF BOUGHT Wirsching Studio and Gift Shop 
' Rad ard closing out the gift goods at 1/3 to >/*

pnce.

Come and sec us— and save.

F L E T C H E R S  S T U D I O
I l f  W e*  Foster Phon« 133
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OF
NEW
FALL

New, Crisp

DRESSES
ONE OROUP:
In all the new fall colors. Woclens. 
silks, crepes. »
YCU COULDNT HOPE TO DUPLI
CATE THESE VALUES FOR LESS 
THAN $7 95 ELSEWHERE.

SECOND GROUP:
Better New Fall dresses at a price far 
below your expectations. YOU MUST 
SEE THEM TO APPRECIATE THEIR 
LOVELINESS VALUE PLUS.

C O A T S
SPECIAL SELLING FOR 

YOUNG MISSES 
College Girl Styles

Buy now while you have a l a w  
selection. W o invito you to compare 
them Htylinh coats with any adll- 
»mr from  3I2.B5 to $16.»B.

Our Buyer Scooped the 
Market on These

B E T T E R  C O A T S
L exarinm  fur i rimmed and »oerto. Ydd 
will be amazed at the ..utataodiot value 
ni- there eoa.«. M AN Y NATtUNAJ.l.Y 
ADVERTISEO It RANDS IN C tU D W O  LA  
VERN ES AND HIRSHMAUK.

Brand New

FALL 4  9 7 PURSES
HATS 1 in New ^  n n

Fall Styles |  W

YOU MUST SEE THESE VALUES TO APPRECIATE THEM. . , 
SHOP OUR WINDOWS . . . USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN.

The MAVFAIR 191
N. Cuy 1er

for 28 mlnutaa tn hot oven (480 de
grees F.) and then fer 35 minutes
more ln a moderate oven (380 de
grees F.)

For an emergency dessert, try add
ing egg whites to spiced applesauce 
and sprinkling with stale cake 
crumbs. Chill and serve with slight
ly whipped cream.

lesson and dismissed the group with lf,,er ' le cercmcny perform! 
a prayrr at tho close of tbs meet- 1 
ing. I «**•

Refreshments of pundi and coco
nut cake were served to Mmes. Pete 
Brown. Lily Ulrich, Nancy Jack- 
son, Mamie Jackson. J. c . Clem
mons. M. S. Jenkins. Tom South
ard, Bertie Jackson, Myrtle Moore 
C. D. Martin, J. L. Owen, Homer 
Wilson, H. O. Lambrecht, Anna 
Mullen, and T. L. Owen

4. Yee, or white.
5. No.
Hast "What Would Ycu Da" 

tion—(b).
solh-

h

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow 

1. When are w e’din» announc
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:
ment» mailed?

2. Should anJ— — announcement be

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
Ilera'a good advice for a woman <Jurl 
«-hank# (usually from 3$ to i t ) ,  
sh.'’ll lose her appea*aboiit hot flashes, lot

____  ___ whf 1
appeal to men, who wo:

___V », loaa o f pern dltay f
upset nerves and m o *

J'ist got more fresh air, 
v ; i need a reliable ’ 'W O «Lv-lia E. I’inkhatn’a 
m:o1e ctperially for t build up physical reslntince, tBua more vivacity to enjoy life and a*wuit calm- iiiv dttery nerves and th f»e disturbing svmp- turns that often accompany change or life.

I nkham s is W E L L /W O R T H  iry in * .
----------------------  -  ■ ■■‘■■¿■ism

Kathryn Vincent Steel
Announces the Opening o f Her

D A N C E  S T U D IO
For the 81h Season

NEW MATERIAL! NEW IDEAS!
Enroll at 117 N Starkweather.
Studio First Natl. Bank Bldg.

G R E A T E S T
i )

FUR SALE
PARPA HAS CHEA SEEN

í s ^ S S
------------------ ----------------------200

FINE FUR COATS

Inducting a special 
»roup of 50 Coats at

An ooat* are 193» ad
vance styles embodying 
the newest sleeve end
collar treatments.

Shop Early, as Many 
Are One of a Kindi

E

M M  THIS LIST S f SUPREME VALUES
Such Amazing Value» May IV er er He Duplicated 

Again
SUO Cocoa Squirrel Lock 
*2SC Marmimi Swagger .
S248 SHvertone Muskrat 
I  78 Ftae Block Lapin...
S S  R“ " ,,n  Weasel 
nw» Oenutne Tropical Seal.... 
t 75 Black Moire Kid Jigger.. 
*275 Genuine Cocoa Squirrel... 
*14» Jap Weaeel » id e s .............
* 75 Black Chinese Cajwcul....
* 7f Skunk Bolero

i i m m i i i m

leases####

•••••aaaaaaeeee

....NOW  B 

....N g W  f t  

....NOW  S j 
....N O W  N
.......NOW Oj
....N O W  fl 
....N O W  <fi
.......NOW B Í4
... .N O #  R Í 
....N O W  a  4 # 0 0  

..NOW *  4 0 . 0 0
*250 Natural Ore# Squirrel.................................NOW SK1?*9 OO
S2M American Weaadf......................................... NOW * 9  4 0  OO
L "  Bonded Baltic Reel........................................NOW j* <40 OO
S245 Genuine Ermine Sides................................ NOW O f «O "70

^COt0’^  “ ° U  ......................................... N O W * p q r .O
*,2 Sü* 0on*.y . ..............  now *  40 oo$125 Krimmer Lamb .......................................   NOW *  TO RO
*100 Platinum Broadtail .............................. . . . . n o w  g  o o  t o
U25 Eel G rep Kldskln S w agger...................... NOW jB SO  RO
*27« Mink Muskrat  ..................................NOW jR l7 0 .!» ft

And Many Others Too Numerous to Mention
•  PRIME PELTS
•  FINEST W O R K M A N S H If
• C O A T S  F U ÌL Y  G U A R A N TEED

------------------

Sm all Depozit Holdg Scltchon  

Usa O ur Lay-Away PUn— FREE STO R AG E

PARISIAN PUP GO., of DALLAS, TEXAS, 
SHOWING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

M U R F E E ’S ,  Inc,
j  COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

Special Group 
ot Luxurious

SILVER FOXES 
RED FOXES 
POINTED FOXES 
And CAPES

$1 9 .7 5 $ 1 0 0
I

m J

*
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NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 

B R A N D 5

50c
Phillips

Milk
Magnesia

60c
Sal

Hepática

39c

I pana 
Tooth 
Paste

29c

60c . 
Mum

Deodorant

50c
Flit

In s e c tic id e

29c

25c
Black

D r a u g h t

60c
Pablum 

Baby Food

39c

75c
Dextri-
Maltose

57c

25c
Shinola
White
Polish

q u a n t it v

RIGHTS

RESERVED
X \ li0 X .\ ILV

-

■p" ■ • • £*• i f ,.

W e e /i
f SALE LASTS |

UNTIL
SATURDAYXMfDNIGHT j

N ATIONALLY ADVERTISED M ERCHANDISE is VALU E M ERCAHNDISE! It’s worth is tested by the actual use and ap
proval of millions of Americans from Maine to California. Give Nationally Advertised Merchandise first preference when you 
buy! W e will gladly cash your pay check. G et your money orders here.

-

Kleenex Dis
posable Tissues

288 Oversize Tissues . . .  
various OC _
colors ................ ¿ v C
500 Regular Size OQ 
Tissues ¿»OX.
200 Regular Size "I O 
Tissues 1«JC
500 Perfection 
Cleansing | Q
Tissues *

Fountain Treats
Refresh yourself at our fountain 
see your friends here.
Tali. Cool
Limeade ...........................................
Jumbo Ice Cream
Soda ...............................................
Thick, Double Rich
Malted Milk ..................................
Fresh Mexican Limes
Per dozen ......................................
Golden Light Coffee
With Doughnuts .........................

You’ll

5*
p*

10e
20 >
15e
10e S

FOR HAY FEVER
$U)J Eatlvin
Liquid ......................
51.00 Anefrin
Jelly .........................
35c Page»
Inhalerg ..................... .
55c Harts
Efcdron Jelly . . . . ___
60c Benaedrlne
Inhaler .......................
75c DeVUblss
Atomlaer .....................
Ephedrine and 
Amytal Capsules, doz. 
5L00 Hay-No
Liquid ...........
3te Viel«
Vatronol ....................

y*

FOR TIRED FEET
Ureas i^iawiiuer Coru j p f
Salve, guaranteed ........ 3 3
35c Caloctde for AAC
tired feet ........................ * 7
S5c Dr. Scholl’s <9 Q C
Pad» ............. ................* 7
30c M> rican 3 j| c
Heat 1 »wder .............|..
35c ■ (b u V a  T O
Foot fowdor ...................« 7
65c Kitkmta JQ '
Foot Eaae Powder..........1 3
50c Icc J O '
m at...................... 3 7
35c Gets-It

£ 1
Corn Plaster

ME” 1p corns 
p 'Bhie Jay

GOLFERS!
MacGREGOR—The Greatest Name in 
Golf. Before you buy those new clubs— 
See MacGregor's!

*30°®MacGregor Super Baps
Set of three .........................
MacGregor Wry-Neck Irons IS A M
Set of five .............................. . *1*
Spalding Kro-Plight or * 3 ° °
Tournament Balls, 3 for .................  ■
Po-Do Golf Balls A V
Can be driven 300 yards .................. " 3  '

5 Spartan A O s
Golf Balls .....................................

Monarch Fountain
Syringe ...................
Monarch Bulb
Syringe ..................
75c Verazeptol 
Douche Powder 
60c Menthaglll 
Douche Powder . . . .

'SALE, 50c Tek 
Tooth Brnah .
50c Dr. West 
Tooth Bra .h .

W RISLEY’S BATH  SOAP

4rChoice of odors 
9 bars ................
Wriatey's Bath CrysUls .large
bag, choice of JfQ
odors ..................................
Lifebuoy Health Soap f  Q c
3 bars ..................................* 7

50c i l «
Bathasweet ....... ................. W #

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Parker l i fe  Tim e t| «| 0 0  
Fountain Pen ................

Parkette Fountain Pea, $ .7 5  
serviceable, durable . . . .  A

Parker Qnlnk 
Writing Ink .
Big Chief 
Pencil Tablet

IQs NOTEBOOK FILLER

C l  ß t i l E l J  S T O R E
N E X T  TO LA NORA THEATRE

CARTER’S LIVER PILLS 25c
Size ............. 13c

ASPIRIN TABLETS 100
Tablets 9c

LUX TOILET SOAP & . 3 for 17c
ALCOHOL. RUBBING Pint .... . 9c
ANACIN TABLETS 75c

Pkg............ 39c
JERGEN’S LOTION With Cream, 

75c Comb ...... 29c
BRENE SHAMPOO 1.00

Bottle 59c
MINERAL OIL
lit— -----------------------------------------------------------

Russian
Pint 19c

- - - - - - - ill

For

SPEED CAMERA

Now—an ARGUS with additional advafl 
features and profeaaional precimon aJ 
price always thought impossible.
*  Fast, sharp f:3.5 Cintar anaatlgmat * 

(interchangeable).
*  New Mlcrotnaiic shutter with 1/1xomatic shutter w 

speeds including t
Rnrlsr

MODEL C

★  Built-in range finder.
it Continuous helical focusing from 3R 

to infinity
Beautifully finished modern caaa 
polished metal and black Bakelite I 
black Morocco leatherette coverirs 

it  Uses 35 mm. movie film, black and w 
cr full color. Taka 36 exposures at

it Sise 5H* s 2 fiÊ s  2*. Weighs only 2* 

Be s»-re to see this new ARGUS. Let us demonstrate it to you TODAY.

ARGUS ENLARGER
1 2 »

Get the thrill of making 
your own prints and en
largements at a cost of 
only $12.50.

ARGUS FILMS
36 Exposures 95c
18 Exposures 50c

EASTMAN FILMS 
116-616 FUm 33c
120-620 Film 27c

Liquors Cut Deep
Old

Dover

$|

Five 
O’Clock 
Gin, Pt.

Century 80, pint
Lemon Gin, pint 4 9c
Alcohol, pint - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9 i8c
King Arthur Gin, p in t__ _ 7 9c
Sunny Cove, pin, t - - - - - - - - 7 9c

Calvert Paul 
Jones

Special
Pt.

$|19 $|49

Canadian
Club

Pt.

$208

Antique
Bonded

Pt.

$169

Golden
Wedding,

Pt.

$139

White
Horse
Scotch

* 3

189

Wondersoft

KOTEX
Package of 
12 Pads

O for

Package of 
12 Pads

20c

39c
49c

Bettye Kay Of-
Sanitary Belt COC

Clock Sale
Be on Time! . . .  Buy a New Clock!

$1.25 West Clox Bingo («0 9
alarm Clock................................   *
Westrlox Spur Alarm Clock. . Newest 
in style and design 3*65
Plain dial  ......................   *
Luminous $«25
Dial .................................................  A
Wextclox Big Ben. . . lor year» of 
faithful $«75 5 .50
service  ............................. A to •*

SUMMER TOILETRIES
50c rre su
Deodorant ....... ............
50c Golden Peacock
Bleach Cream .............
Squlbbs Sun
Tan Oil ...................../.
$1.0« Mercolized 
W ax ......... ............................
31.00 Ingram’s
Milk Weed Cream . . . .
31.00 Honey
Youth Cream ............
50c Woodbury
Creams ....... .................
60c PhilUps Milk
Magnesia Creams .......

,  . . . . .
Brash ...........................

R E M E D I E S
50c Midol
Tablets .............
60c Eygene
Eye Drops ................
$1.00 Ironlzed
Yeast Tablets ...........
25c Citrate 
Magnesia, bottle . . .  
100 Carokl and Bile
Salts Tablets ............
75c Pepsodent Anti
septic, bottle ............
35c Powdered
Vince .............(...........
»1.25 V.n-Tage „  
Tonic ..................

Stockmen!
Cretney Drug carries a most com
plete stock of vaccines and all stock
remedies.
Hemorraghir Septicemia Vaccine f.r  Sleep
ing Sickness. * $ .0 0
20cc Bottle ..............................    *
Parke-Davts KRKS ,  DIP gffec
Pint ...............................................
Parke Davis KRESO-DIP j n c
Pint ........................................................ ¿ 4 7
Veterinary Absorbine Ia M
Liniment ...................*.............................. *
Savoss Guaranteed Id M
Liniment ...................................................  A
Franklin Dehorning Paste— $ .00
Enough for 3 5to 50 calves ..................  "
Franklin Screw Worm Killer $ .19
Large Can .............................. ..............

ELECTRIC FAN CLOSE-OUT

Only a few of these fans 
left. A regular $2.00 fan . . 
While they last ...............

Mastercraft Electric 
Vibrator, 2 speeds ..............

89c
|19

Electric Sandwich Toaster. $«69 
Toasts 2 sandwiches, anly ..  ■

Combination Portable
Shower Bath Spray

Requires no Installation . . . attaches to ‘ 
wall at any height . . . will not wet or 
disturb hair or facial make-up (
. . .  no shower curtain or 
bathing cap needed . . . lids 
many uses as a bath or hand 
spray . . . ideal for shampoo- 
lng or hair rinse.________

19
Gallon Picnic

JUG
The outstanding 
buy of the year. 
Regular $3.00 val
ue.

PICNIC BAG . . . .  89c
A  handy bag for all outinga.

60c
Alka

Seltzer

$ 1.00
Wine

Cardui

$1.35  
Lydia E. 
Pinkham
Comp.

89c
$1.00

Lucky
Tiger
Tonic

50c .
Unguen-

tine

60c
Mentho-
latum

39c

Cashmere
iBouquet

Soap

3 for 19c
70c

Kru sehen 
Salts

75c
Glover’s

M a n g e
M e d ic in e

59c

k l
C L IP  T H IS  C O U P O N  !

P &  G SOAP

C L IP  T H IS  C O U P O N

Best FLOOR POLISH

C L IP  T H IS  C O U P O N a
IRONING CORD

(tabulation 
Langth H...,.

C L IP  T H IS  C O U P O N  :

TOILET TISSUE

Q  Roll.

..............  1 1

C L IP  T H IS  C O U P O N

CIGARETTE LIGHTER

Light«
In Wind

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
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'ampa Daily News (Sharing The Comforts The Potomac Won’t Be Q uiet Por Long
^ Q f L i f e . . .Saturday, and :

1 Want Fu.Ur At

M o n . MS— AU

’ m e  ASSOCIATED PRESS flail I m a d  Wire), 
d P « a  u  aaclu.fv.l7 entidad to « •  w  M  ■

and alko the neniar new.

to the u m  (or m b 
it or «chanelas ettd- 
m  puMuhadbWafb.

K Ä ß
w M  Now Tacit.

March 16. at 
March I, 1S1».

Daily Praia U ncu .. Maw 1 
■  Ansalo«. Ban Franebaa

V--. . . 8UB8CRIPTI0N RATBS _  I WS-
CARRIER la Pampa. l»c per waali. BY M A lt. pay.hla

adaaaaa, in O a j  and adjoinint countiaa, ab» Hsnoford, 
A firma, and Lfpuomh oountfea. *4.86 per year. Ontstdc «bove 

' countHw. 6».(tu par paar. Prtce par tinsi# copy 6centa. 
— — ■—  -------- H  in focali tic. Mrved by carrier delivery.

newspaper,
M| tfally at all thorn 
ma Ute principi» which 

ima «hi

■per. publishing the n 
and .apporti!« in fu 
it helievaa lo Se rieht

pueations which it helievaa ta be wrantl »a-

N o M agic in Federal 
Ownership

Walter R. May of tt.e Portland General Electric 
Company of Portland, Ore., recently pointed out 
Somethin« that should be self-evident to all. when 
lie said: "There Is no magic In governmental con- 
atruction or operation of electric resources that will 
produce power for industry or small consumers 
dlteapW than comparable power can be produced 
by private enterprise. Private enterprise for fifty 
years has provided increasingly more dependable 
electric power at progressively lower costs. . . . and 
during that time the government has neither fin
anced nor subsidized the research and laboratory 
Work that accompanied the growth of this public 
Service now so intimately identified with the pro
gress of America. In other words, private enter
prise has, without government aid. heretofore 
brought the electric utility to Its high estate as a 
nearly universal public service, at a cost within 
reach of nearly all. Electric ] lower is one of the 
Cheapest commodities in this modem world."
* There are several things, however, that govern

ment can do In the electrical field that the law 
‘ denies to private enterprise. It can take the money 

Of all the • people to build power plants to serve a 
limited area—as It has done In the Southeast, the 
Middle-west and the Pacific Northwest. It can de
clare these Immensely expensive projects tax free— 
thus depriving states, counties and municipalities of 
the millions in taxes that would be paid by private 
utilities of comparable size. It can provide cer
tain services "free,” such as the mall franking 
privilege, which private business must pay for. And. 
finally, it can charge off much of the coat of power 
development to flood control, navigation, irrigation, 
etc., thus making It next to impossible to discover 
the true cost of government electric power.

Think of this next time you hear of "cheap govern
ment power." It Is "cheap" because tax money is 
® *d to subsidise it, and because It enjoys Immun
ity from the tax collector who takes about 15 per 
cant of every dollar received by private utilities. 
Government could sell "cheap” insurance or “cheap" 
groceries or "cheap" clothing on the same basis. 
It Isn’t hard to sell things cheap or give them 
away when you can mortgage the resources of a 
nation or “attach" the public pocketbook to raise 
money or pay losses.

Behind The Scenes 
In Washington
^ , 1 /  # »  r o d v k y  d u t c h e r

Daflv News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1—Although New Dealers 

Claim to have encouraging reports from Georgia, 
lew are betting cash money that President Room- 
vrtfs man fcawrence Gamp will defeat Senator

P. George in the September 8th primary.
Even more astonishing than a George loss would 

be. defeat of Neyadg's Senator Pat McCarran; no 
Ngw Dealer on. the same date.

.'A***, »w  J»«e  high spots:
P TEST FOR F. D. R.

_ GEORGIA: George's fate will be the first big 
“purge’ decision by voters. He is the first' senator up 
for renomination whose defeat Roosevelt specifically 
hes asked. A Camp victory would be a great tri
bute to Roosevelt's popularity because the Presi
dent's support seems Camp's biggest asset. Cagey 
Newspapermen covering the campaign report that 
Support probably isn't enough.

A George victory would have anti-New Dealers 
everywhere singing and dancing in the streets. The 
third candidate is gallus-snapping rabble-rousing 
former Gov. Gene Talmadge, the "farmer’s friend,” 
whom few expect to win.

The winner must poll a majority of county unit 
votes. Counties have two, four or six votes each. 
Talmadge is strongest in less populous rural coun
ties. I f  no one gets a majority the two top men 
must enter a runoff. A runoff between Oeorge and 
Gamp lsnt likely.

Walter Oeorge. former judge, now 80, for 16 years 
a senator, has a strong well-financed organization, 
support from power, textile and banking interests 

 ̂and even backing from the bulk of Georgia's fed- 
‘ eral machine. Most "bounty rings" are for him and 

he enjoys the neutrality of Gov. Ed Rivers and 
Senator Dick Russell. He has William Green's sup
port and C. I. O.-Labor's Non-Partisan League op
position. Few WPA workers will vote, because of 
poll tax requirements.
GENTLEMAN OEORGE

RooMveR at Bamesvllle, Ga., called George a 
Gentleman scholar and ix-raonal friend but a “dyed- 
in-the-wool conservative." George voted for most 
eafly New Deal bills, but against the holding com
pany. Wkgner housing, wage-hour and reorganiza
tion bilie. He was nn anti-Court plan leader.

Extent to which ItooMvrlt's declaration for Camp 
wffl M  offset by resentment against his Intrusion 
in state politics is debatable. 8 0  is the effect of the 
Republican national committeeman's cell for Re
publicans to enter thé Democratic primary to vote 
for Oeorge—also resented by seine Democrats Dis- 

of RPC Attorney tflgar Dunlap of Atlanta 
I be refuwd to quH ht» political activity for 

e. le also an issue
I un spectacularly, boosting New

------ , charging oeorge is t  pél Of Wall
the ‘Tower Tnmt." gems Camp support- 

1 t o  ask bitterly where's 81! the Hte- 
help they expected.

■ueh lashes as presidential inter 
party rule, whiti 

i s march

statement 
"ft-hen a

ny R- c .

CONTROVERSIES
Newcpopertoen who think they are hoaest are 

constantly ldreting people In public poeitloaa who 
prctcct A  St they do not-want to get Into any con- 
UiWrrry mil vh refute,, to election lnooortant things 
that axe or great importance to the general welfare 
of the people. It la because a topic la controversial 
that It is interesting and becomes news matter.

Tbe moat Interesting Items are the controversial 
Items. In fact It might be said there Is controversy 
in almost every news Item, even In the descrlptloc 
of a fir, br wreck. There Is contrAreray as to huw 
much damage IS done, how serious it is, etc. and tlu 

of the fact Helps clarify the eontroVedsy 
man who is. in an Important position, and 

bis opinions on controversial questions arc' impor
tant to the public and he refutes to djstuss them or 
the pretense that he dbes not want to get into 0 
controversy, It might Be put down that this man 1? 
not intrifCited ‘in tile general welfare nearly as much 
as he is interested In hie own personal happiness ac
quired by kidding lilnuclf'into believing that'lie Is 
a public benefactor fax'Jos action«. '

WWW
-CREDIT IS SUSPICION ASLEEP’

Someone lias wisely said that, "credit is subpicior 
■Bleep," and when the government, by Its laws! makci 
it possible (or the banks to pyrimid credit and mls< 
the price of commodities, when the government bor
rows, or when business men have confidence in the 
prospects of profit, we are bound to hive very 
severe cycles with great suffering and loss to all th< 
people, eaceptmg those rew who can see In advance 
when credit Is to be contracted.

in the book, “Current Economic Delusions" by the 
American Institute of Economic Research, this con- 
elusion Is reached:

"As long as we insist on the feasibility of boot
strap lifting and try cycry new perpetual motion 
scheme that« offered, there is no conceivable form of 
money which cun protect us from the inevitable con- 
»cquenccs of our own folly.”  1 -

And this is demonstrated after nine years of deficit 
—we aro not able to tax ourselves enough to pay the 
running expenses of the government by the amount 
equivalent to *100 for every worker in -the TTttltcd 
States. Eventually this folly must be nald for.
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The Nations Press
TAXES, OUR NO. 1 PROBLEM 

From Nation’s Business
Just one hundred years ago a British cotton man

ufacturer published a book to warn his countrymen. 
He called it "England and America contrasted, ot 
the Evils of Taxation.”

"It Is utterly impossible,’ ’ he wrote, "that we can 
compete with America under this immense burden ol 
taxation." Britain could not hope to' keep step 
with "America, where every stimulus is given to 
the energies of Industry,” and where a workman 
could subsist as well op three hours labor a day m  
fie could’ in Bnglamf on 12' hour). arc paid
In the sweat of evefy mart who labors"!j >With this 
tremendous advantage to the manufacturers and 
workmen of America, he predicted that the new 
country would become the richest and most prosper
ous In tita world.

The Englishman's prophecy was fulfilled. America 
went on and up until she surpassed the Motherland 
In every tndek of the abundant life. We produced 
more and çonanmed nutre and "laid up" more than 
out c •us,na.r the John Bulla The commercial capital 
of the world was moved from Loi Ion to New York. 
Our dollar became the standard of value.

Taxes, when tbe Britisher wrote. Were taking from 
10 to 12 per cent of thf grope national Income oí 
Great Britain, while here one-fourth that. At the 
close of the Great War Englishmen gave up 2S per 
cent of what they earned tù thé tax-gatherer.. i>irs 
grew from two per cent in 1850 to ■H* per cent In 
rt»0. to 1*.per-«en»‘là m t  . 'TMny .t IX.ff per cent, 
and if. we were paying ay we go our expenses for 
Government—state, federal and local—would -require 
nearly cue-third of the Income qf ajl of US-"
", Great Britain's tax burden' today le around 20 per 
cen t-• Fóé-the first tint»* singe our federal Govern
ment was set up. It is taking more from Its citizens 
than the United Kingdom. There is much loos# talk 
In comparing our tax burden with those of other 
countries. Mr. Harry Hopkins said cynically that 
"Ws don't know what It is to be taxed," t 6t Hie 
record—"and don't let any one tell you different''— 
judged on any basis, per capita, cost of govern
ment or income, proves the United States now lias 
bigger and better taxes than "debt-ridden" England.

An American cotton manufacturer might write a 
book today warning his countrymen. For. while we 
are not certale ot many things In this life, of tills 
we are stirs: When a nation expends the résultat 
of Its labor in non-wealth producing enterprises 
through political agencies rather than In the devel
opment of new ledustries through the Imagination 
and. courage ot Its Individual citizens, there can be 
no progress. Political spending makes for tempo
rary employment ot men:' fhb other for continuous 
and increased employment of men.

Eighteen of ihe aew Industries developed here in- 
the 50 years ending in 1*20 employ today 9.000,000 
mea and women, nearly one-fourth of the total em
ployed. The deflection of the people's savings from 
industrial ventures to political spending slnoo 1980 
has not added a single man or woman to a wealth- 
producing pay roll. During this period, there have 
been a million men and Women, exclusive of those 
on relief, added to political pay rolls. Bht this-em
ployment is overload, not income producing.

It Is the fashion today to speak slightingly of the 
rounders of this government. It mo y he that onr 
horse-and-buggy leaders wero dumb, that they were 
Just ordinary men. If that be so. they hullded better' 
than they knew. For they gave us little govern
ment and little government expense, leaving wllh 
the people a large percentage of earnings which vol
untarily adventured into a- thousand fields, tuidtr 
the stimulation of enterprisers, whb In turn were 
"given every stimulus."

Little government pxpenSe meant little govern
ment meddling by Wireaucrete.

Our Awiertemn uianuiactiamx-aulbor might para
phrase hts British cousin of 10» year* ngo: America , 
cannot hops to regain Its Industrial stride usdef thr 
present immense burden of taxation. : v

MERJ-É THORPF

and attacks George rather than Camp. If Camp runs 
strong and lands In a runoff with Oeofge hts' New 
Deal support will be intensified.
O. a  r . INVADES DEM PRIMARIES 

NEVADA: McCarrnn oppdked the Court plan and 
reorganization voted to recommit the woge-ho 
Mil and for various "crlpplHi ameridmeit*." W 
Ham Green and railroad labor brotherhoods set 
port him. however, and RWwvelt w m  so »tore he 
would win that ha failed to endorse McCarran's 
chtaf opponent. Attorney Albert Willard of Ret 
100 per cent New Dealer

Who the day

naughty

The Clearing 
House
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authors, scientists, lawyers wet 
prisoned t*jcre so Up« that ?  
forgot that they ever lived.

Editor,
The Pam pa News:

Louis XIV and XV gloated ever 
their prison bastion Id the 14th cen
tury In which persons distasteful to 
the tyrannical monarchs were im
prisoned merely because of social 
hatred or disdain. Persons of note— 

tlsts, lawyers were im-

HVUPVVRHVhrw
this Parisian fortress had ita down
fall before the fury of the ptople In 
1789. They rose up en masse against 
the despots that had no respect for 
their liberties and when the mob was 
over the prisoners were free and 
there was no longer any bastille.

It is the policy of the law of 
Texas fo persecute no person simply 
because they have committed a 
crime. The 5th article of the Code 
of Procedure states:

“All prisoners shall be bailable by 
sufficient sureties unless tor capital 
offenses where the proof Is evident.” 
This was adopted by the people of 
Texas in their Bill of Rights when 
the Lone Star Republic changed to 
national statehood. TO make sure of 
what they said tile people ordained 
in that rnme $111 of Right:.: 

“Etreesslve bail shall not be re- 
quirdd. nor excessive fines imposed I 
nor cruel or unusual punishment ln- 
fllctad.”

Some peace officers have exactly 
the opposite view to this Bill ot 
Rights. They thihk that the Idea Is 
to persecute the prisoner, to do | 
everything to res'rain hftn from se
curing bail and with hyena-llke fero
city to try to prevent him from ex
ercising any of his constitutional 
rights. It is clearly the policy ot 
Texas law that for all of the felo
nies that are not punishable by 
death, liberality is to be exercised 
in favor of the right of a prisoner 
to make bond. It is provided In the 
Code that one surety Is sulflcient 
on a bail bond if. it if made to 
appear that such surety is at least 
worth double the amount of the bond 
exclusive of Exempt property in th* 
State of Texas and that he shall 
reside In such state. Also it is pro
vided that the bail shall merely be 
sufficiently high- to give reasonabi" 
assuranc? that Ah« undertaking will 
be complied wkh and Article 281, 
Code of Criminal Procedure states: 

“The power to require bail is not 
to jje used as to make it an Instru
ment of oppression.”

It is furthtr provided that the 
nature of ths offense and. the cir
cumstances under wnich it was com
mitted 'are to be Considered and in 
all coses tlifc ability to make bail 1« 
to be regarded and that proof may 
be taken upon' that point. It Is 
therefore Just as wrong fer an officer 
to try to- prevent a prisoner from 
making bond according t* the law 
as 'it Vs for the prisoner to commit 
the oftense Rial he is accused of.

•J3*  those people who believe that 
Uie rights of man cesse - when he 
passes .through the Jail portals, the 
following constitutional provisions of 
Tbxas are presented:

Article •> Code of criminal Pro
cedure “The aqrttsod shall have the 
right to demand the nature ant) 
cause of the accusation against hint 
and have a copy theWtof. and that he 
shall have the right'of being, heard

>Arti«f?-8 ii, provide. Hit* a mag*- 
irate shall five the acd 
dent time to procure 
reference to thi .privilege of one t 
fin id  in Jail to h*v» a lawyer, Ar
ticle 1176 of the PenM 
rides „Tv ?  • •'
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People You 
Know

Around
Hollywood

By
Tex DeWeese

"Teacher’s working late tonight."
used to say If they saw a 

:ht in the sehoolliouze after.
5 o'clock. But now. . . More 

id more the avar-UghtmJ school- 
is becoming a fact, as new 

¡unities brighten to the reali
zation that, as an after-hours’ cen
ter for adult cultural and social 
activities, it offers the finest op
portunities.

*  *  *
Folk schools o f «countries like 

Denmark, where grown-ups often

How’s 
Health?

Your

By 1AGO GALDSTON. M.D.
Tobacco 

There is tntlQh
ii.n as to tlie effect of smoking 1
the healthy individual. WA Hit]
the effect of Stab 
diseases. ThuS It tt ■' 
some person» can 
still feel well and live 1 

One cannot oj course draw 
conclusion from the 
even In such 
proved entirely harmless.

opin

e n  instances
individuals smi

Theten*
ephttnue their classroom education ; the unanswerable question 
all through life, have won wide at- : much better might they have 
tfntlon . . And an inspiring ex- had they hot smoked? 
entple of community education and There are many individuals 
neigh borliMa* is found In the little whom smoking lias very dofl 
town of Solomon. Kansas. Solo- undesirable effects. Precisely

4* rs s is ’W  S fIt lias no picture shows, 
chibs; yet approximately 5.000 folks 
live Within eight mllis.' and for 
moot of them tlie hlgh-8chool 
building is a natural focusing point 
fdr recreation, entertainment, self- 

emeht. «^ > 7  
*  *

improve

definitely understood.
Similar differences in tole 

are witnessed in Uie use of 
tea and other form» of simulan 

In certato 1 
1 dittons tobacco smoking 
j considered harmful

By ARCHER FIT.UNCIIM

Charlie Thut and his young son.
Dale, wore the heroes In a lost 

child episode Tuesday, pclice re
port. Late in the afternoon, 

Charlie was driving on East Fran
cis when hfe overtook a child 

near a cleaning plant walking In

,f about rout years old if he 
wasn't afraid he would get run 

over. No. The boy wasn't afraid, 
convincing Charlie that he knew 

what he was about. Well, Char
lie went on home, arvl had to 

come back to town to get some
thing from the store. Dale came 

with him. Near the city park, 
they met the boy walking in the 

road. Dale recognized him and 
wanted to pick him up and take 

him heme, but again the boy 
instated he knew where he lived

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLWOOD—Once in a while a 

movie comes along that makes movie 
acting seem pretty fishy business. 
’Sequoia" was one, and "Chang” 

and "Grass" in the silent days were 
others

. _ This week cat»» another, called
ilreet^Charjlt , j&pawn o^lthc tjprth.' ap obviously

oed plct
iragteolis." 
•icily a :

most pleasantly 
picture s in c e

boy

and that he was going home 
Charlie drove on reluctantly, went 

to town and returned' to his 
home at R08 Mary Elltn. Shortly 

afterward, the boy. walking, 
passed by their house.- He rec

ognized Charlie and Dale. "You. 
don't have to, but you can take 

me home If you wapt to," he 
Jpld Charlie. . He said he lived 

hi a white, house and lie de
scribed it but Charlie couldn't 

find it. Finally he took the 
boy to the police station and there 

was the mother waiting for him. 
About three hours previous, the 

bey hod said, "where’s my dad
dy?” and somebody had answered, 

"he's gone up town.” A short 
time later they missed the boy 

who said that he was hunting 
his daddy. Tlie boy. Jack Bent

ley, was gene three hours after 
he left the Houk apartments 

where his parents are visiting.

or any 1 
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Code pro* 

hay*
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’not more than six months and be 
fined not exceeding $1,000.” « i

HOw many people In Gray county. 
Including officers, know that pris
oners still have such legal rights?

Tlie constitutional laws of Texas 
guarantee to one confined in Jail 
the right of counsel, the right to a 
speedy trial, the, right to know the 
nature of the case against him and 
to have a copy of the accusation, to 
have a compulsory process by sub
poena far Witnesses and in accord 
with these provisions It is made his 
duty to prepare his case for trial, ac
cording to the foregoing right under 
the constitution. Does this mean 
that a prisoner shall be held incom
municado as they do In Russia? Does 
this mean that he has no right to 
see anybody or to communicate with 
anybody? If so. how can he secure 
a lawyer to get out process for 
witnesses and prepare hi» case far 
trial, if he is held Incommunicado? 
If the prisoner is prevented from 
exercising theqe rights and thereby, 
and for that reason, the district 
judge has to give him hie time for 
the preparation of hi* case, because 
an officer has denied him his rights, 
has the officer done the people any 
gcod? No. he lias not beefcuse he 
has violated the law himself and 
every day that he causes the court 
to lag to give Uis prisoner the time 
that hé o% ht to have had by coiir- 
tety of the officer, ani Uie people of

n o  w .
want officers that hold prisoner* in- 
cotnmiinjeado or do we want the 
doRfititlittbh and constll 

6adf
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f The Only fish’ that do not sleep

fishy title for 
fishy
"Captains Courai

It isn't strictly a fish picture, 
which to my way oi thinking Is 
rather unfortunate. Paramount took 
no chances on scaring away custom
ers who are allergic to fish. A good 
part ot Uie way you can't sec the 
fish for the actors, but you have to 
expect that In an epic. "Spawn of 
the North" is an epic.

The fish are salmon. Alaska sal
mon. full of bones of contention be
tween the legitimate fishermen, 
packers, cannery workers on the one 
hand and t ie conniving pirates on 
the other. I think Ueh have never 
been more beautifully, or more Inti
mately. photographed ; .  .

But to get on to the story. That's 
all right, too. It'» a battle between 
tlie flsh-oatchers and tlie fi*h- 
thleves. henry Fcnda’s a good fish
erman and so is Oeorge Raftr-at the 
start. They're the best of friends, 
even when George listens to old 
Pirate Akim Tnmlroff and goes for 
the easy money.

Cortes a rime wheh Ftmda has to 
shoot George, who is hard-headed 
enough not to listen even when 
Dorothy Lamour begs him to stay 
home. Comes a time. too. when 
Fonda has to hear his pal call him 
a yellpw dog. and take all manner 
ol instilts from Ptratc Akim because 
Fonda’s girl. Louise Platt, cant tune 
in to all this frentier rough stuff.

But Raft squares everything In 
the end. A slug of lead properly ap-

J|lied to Tamlroffs chest would have 
lxed things more easily, but Raft's 

Way of doing It makes for a thund
erous and spectacular climax.

Now dont think I'm belittttn'. All 
those actors are In their pitching, 
and this sarongless Lamour. playing 
a heart-of-gold tough gal. is good. 
So is Raft, and Fonda, and pretty 
Louise Platt, and John Barrymore 
and Lynne Overman. Tamlroff. ot 
ccurse, and better than any of them, 
SUeker the trained seal. Henry 
Hathaway directed ioreefully for 
thrilling and dramatic effects—once 
or twice perhaps a little tod gorilly 
for the squeamish.

Except for that spot where It sags 
in the middle. "Spawn of the 
North" Is ohe swell movie.

“ I Am the Law,”  is another. This 
Is Rdward O. Robinson badk' to his 
old tricks—in reverse. Orice the 
screen's prime racketeer, Oit* time 
he turns racket-buster. As tlie pro
fessor of tow drafted to lead the 
fight against racketeers, he turns in 
a rich characterization that dom
inates the whole picture.

The film begins familiarly, but 
tit Writi

The building7 is* open five nights 
a week, exéêpt during summer (,?
There Is no attempt to formalize
this School's open hoitae. Half * : 'T î Î Î Î Î f Î r
dozen farm organizations hold hÎjî h 1
their meetings to thé schoolhouse uood vessels and of the n<
.' .'2 For the rest, peopH'-OOme, as 
to a reunion, to meet friends, to 
play games, to take part in plays 
and concerts, or tb listen to them, 
to hear lectures, to play bridge, 
table tennis, basketball. . . Towns
men eagerly give credit for the idea 
to a certain public-spirited educa
tor who, during hlk superintendency 
of the school, won for his plan 
the support of a progressive school 
board—and a place In the budget 
for bghts, heat, and shower baths.
No one. truth to tell, needed to be 
"gold" the ever-lighted schoolhouse
IMÜ *

*  *  *
AU told, Solomon is a striking 

example of how a community may 
be vivified by having a common 
focusing point for neighborly ac
tivities and interests. The school 
Itself takes on new life. . . There 
has been only one truancy In sev
en years The school band of 100 
pieces (the school's total enroll
ment ta ISO) has beén heard In 
KgfiSas City, Missouri, and Chi
cago. . . Every boy physically able 
plays in intramural sports.

★  E *
Thé world spends billions on edu

cation In the Uhited States par
ents support a 10-billion-doHar 
educational plant. . . The huge 
investment in every community 
can and should be made to yield 
a richer life for old and young 
alike. The light In the schçolhouse 
may point the way.

w A a
Happiness is not a picture which 

can be painted with a few bold, 
sweeping Strokes. „ . It is. rather, 
a dîltcatefy wrought mosaic whose 
intricate < pattern ta composed of 
mafo small pleasures and Interests.
The people who get real Joy out of 
living are those who continually 
manufacture l i t t l e  harmonious 
pieces of experience. . Every 
boredom and dislike is the raw 
material of pleasure. The only 
manufacturing equipment you need 
ta the every-ready desire watch I» 
yours for the thinking.

Cranium
Crackers

Mr Brown, who has re-married 
is a father and a grandfather.

He has two daughters, one non. 
and a Stepson The girl* each hate 
four ohildren. and ttiC boys t%0 
MlMe.

Ho« many descendants has Mr. 
Brown?

eart 1
cla; disease of the blood vesselii
the extremities; and high btts
pressure. '•

In a recent review of this 
ject, Dr R. Schmidt of 
pointed out that the harmful etfj 
of smoking are increased by 
factors such as smoking 
third of the cigarette tit 
cause of the increased nlc 
tent) smoking ot- fresh and 
cigars; smoking of tobacco that 
only been dried, but Which has 
undergone fermentation; the in
halation of smoke; and smoking tía 
an empty stomach.

When tobacco Is definitely In
jurious to the Individual, complete 
obstlnence Is obviously better tftfcn 
move reduction In the quantity tit 
tobacco smoked.

In the Abrupt withdrawal 
bacco the individual may " 
seme nervousne’ss. To 
Lr. ■ Schmidt suggests the 
of gum or lozenges, or the spit 
of the throat and nos« with a 
per cént sohiton of stiver nltrat*.

The latter treatment ( 
bacco smoke to become 
agreeable to the mucous memb 
of the nose and throat.

Yesteryear In 
The News í

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The month of August broke

records for building permits 
at the city hall for one month '< 
the |fear. ' 1 v

*  *  '★
The new Methodist Church, com

pleted at a cost of $75,000 and Pnftt- 
pa’s most beautiful church build * 
wm  dedicated in an Imp 
«m ío». . "

# * *
FIVE YEARS'AG

Néw dwell
of 17 drouth-strlken 
counties to obtain highway 
structicn as a relief measure 1 
the hope again that Gray 
might not have to flnanéí the 1 
pletlcn of the Pampa-McLean 

A A A
A shortage of blank forms 

trouble often heard In 1 
activities—«delayed filing of 
cations for beer sales licenses.

A barrel cacltis is more 
per ¿ait water: V '

■  *

Twelve years ago, it, 
0.6h'6.u;6.686.667 German 
purchase One United States

YOU AND K J a I L re » f * o
YOUR I N 8 t . i o n  s  r \ r f a i r s

In the Same KincJ of Boat
By ERNKST MINOR 1’ VrjERSON

Pretidenl, American Academy o f Political and Sociid Science
.............. • "4our judgment of the economic and 

other uspects of socialism. "
But there are clear difficulties In I 

country where for the 1 
vale ownership and 
profit ore maintained. I 
try a nuge increase in govermAI 
expenditure compels the levying' 
heavy taxes and it is far from ea 
to levy heAvy taxes in a manner t| 
will not lessen production Capital» 
may be all that its critics declare,T 
we have it and most of us see 
want it retained. One of the 
therefore is to exercise some epotri 
over public expenditures. Needless I 
say they should be wisely direct« 
In addition they should not be allow« 
to increase too rapidly One test < 
this Is thgi their growth should ol 
for long exceed the amount that Hi 
be taken In taxatibn without Intel 
fering with business activity.

It i* by no means clear that this h 
yet occurred in the Uhited States, i 
any rate, much of the hesitancy

socn the combination ■iter Jo

to be respect 
Pub

(E
rited
Attorney

Bwerllde's freshness of slant, A1 
Hall's hearty direction, and the 
players smooth performing take It 
out of that just-another-movie class.

Hi* proteesor, failing'In his first 
effdrts against the gangsters, lore's 
the battle on his own with the aid 
only of hta former students, nnd 
winds up victor even thbugh the 
gang chief «Otto Kruger) guru« gut 
to be daddy of the prof# chief 
John Beal Barbara ONefi is 
splendida* the law-man’»'Wife, and 
Wendy Barrie makes good hi an 
teres ting assignment. Ot* of 
high light* is Prof. R 

the Btg Applet

goldfish.

Note Lsues of The Bank of France 
averaged nearly ini.bOO.OOO.nOO francs 
during July The average w»s about 
88 500,000,000 francs In July 1887 Ttiatl 

1* a large Ini 
crease atul a re 
cent news dis
pa t c h f r o m 
Paris calls it 
"a consequence 
or the rise In 
arices." This ex 
planation is not 
tbe whole truth 
but consider 
ably less than a 
half truth 

The important 
thing is the fact 
of tp? increase 
and the ultimate 
cause ratherj 
than the imme

diate reason. Then- are really a 
number of pauses fur the . increase in 
note issues and for the rise in prices, 
but probably the most important »s the 
financial condition of the french 
government. Year after year govern
ment expenditures have been greater 
than tax receipts. To cover the deficit 
bonds hate been *o«d and loans or 
"advances" hava been secured from 
the Bank of France.

Italy, too. ta having financial trou
bles. There It doe* not appear to 
definitely in a growth Inthe note 
Issues of tbe Bank of Italy, but In 
other ways.«On* of them is ih* very 
beavy increase in taxes, among them 
recently being a capital levy. Mue* of 
the information needed for a clear 
Judgment abouj Italy it not published, 
nor Is it for Germany. Bui Germany.

a “sSr‘« i ,r » K»:
total national Income is devoted to 
public use*

This Is not in Usolf a bad thing Its 
merit* and demerits are to be da

mming the ores and 
in tafiitf !m 
100

al Inetftn* is 
to tet govrrnrteot for

buxines* during the last year ha* be 
due to other causes. Yet there Is eve 
reason ta scrutinize government 
tivities with thé greatest of 
Either expenditures must be redue 
or tezes raised, and it Is not 
that expenditures can be 
enough ter prevent the Increase 
taxation.

We might say of the loading 1 
tries of the world that they are*' 
In the same boat." But conditio¡he sa n,e boat." But condition 

different a* to wgrrWt the I 
"all in the same kind of boat.' 
Britain is said to have belar 
BMtek >«A budget m 

w*r. but tt
governine, 
since the 
forgotten 
ping
the trait* 

Nearly : 
red "TJÍ» 
mercigl 
are af 
ou 
to
is nb 
There

baiane ,̂ 
most of the 1

is w t e i "  J 
the «

on (or the most carel 
for getting ready

About «1
never visible

dltures



TOP O’ TEXAS GOLF TOURNAMENT BEGINS
mm will

HERE T0M0RR0

A S700 PHIZES
Qualify Inc far the Top O’ TW- 

•> Invitation Golf tournament, 
to be phtred over the Tampa 
Country club course Saturday, 
Sunday and Mondav. will begin 
at subup tomorrow morning and 
end at 7 o'clock tomorrow night. 
Thirty minutes later the tourna
ment dutch lunch will begin at 
tile clubhouse with the Calcutta 
pool let for 8 o’clock, also at the 
clubhouse.
More than 100 golfejs are ex

pected to play for one of the best 
Ugt of prizes offered m many years. 
Seven hundred dollars tn merchan
dise will be given In the first four 
flights with additional prizes for 
other flight winners The tourna
ment champion will reeelve $100 
In merchandise with the runner- 
up receiving 850 in merchandise 
and the consolation winner »23 
Id merchandise, of their own selec
tion

64 Local Entries
Local entries were hiked to 64 

this momtiH' Word was received 
that Shamrock would send at least 
eight ¿layers, Amarillo six. Borg- 
cr eight. Clarendon three. Canad
ian three. Sayre, Okla.. two.

Two entries from Big Soring^ ar
rived yesterday for practice rounds 
over the course. They were W. C. 
Miller and L. L. Miller.

The course is In excellent con
dition despite the dry weatlier.
The falrwn' s have been rolled, the 
greens worked over and the tee
boxes packed

Match play will begin at 7
o’clock Friday morning with the
first flight teeing off from Vo. 1 
tee box and the second flight from 
No. 10 tee box The championship 
flight will follow the first flight 
off with the third flight starting 
after the second flight.

22 In Each Flight
The 32 low qualifying players will 

compete in the chamntonshin 
flight. The next three flights will 
also be comprised o f 32 plavers. If 
other flights are needed, 16 play
ers • Will be placed in each flight.

Caddies are Instructed by Del 
Love, club professional, to be at 
the clubhouse by 7 o'clock Satur
day morning. Bovs over 13 years of 
age and weighing more than 35 
pounds will be eligible to caddy.

Entry fee is $3 which will en
title the players to qualify, play 
until eliminated and practice until 
ettfatnated. It will also entitle him 
to attend the dutch lunch, Cal
cutta pool and the tournament 
dance Saturday night at. »  o'clock.

Carlton Scales and his orches
tra will furnish music for the 
dgnee, to be held through the 
ceurtfcy of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce.

comnUttce in charge of the 
‘ norrow night is 

Williams, chair- 
r*Hm, Marvin Harris Fred Thomp- 

and Mark Heath.

.-■•.-.•iÿ-i1i-

THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 1./1838. P A G E  FIVE

Budge-Mako Push Australians Down Under ^

Generally favored to win over Don Budge and Gene Mako of California, whom they had beaten three 
times in a row, Adrian Quist and Jack Bromwich, the hitherto invincible A u ..........................ten
instead crushed with ease by the power of their American opponents at flie recent 
doubles at Chestnut Hill, Mass. Photo above shows both Bromwich, left foreground, i 
og a shot put over the net by Mako. tipper left, during the one-sided game. Budgi 

upper right By their 6—3, 0—2. 6—1 victorv..the Americans regained me national

team, were 
rtioijal men’s 
d Quist chas- 

,e is shown it 
doubles title

Isbell Outpasses Baugh 
To Beat Redskins 28-16

Spoils Roundup
Bv EDDIE BRIETZ.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1 MV-All p rs  
--------  I ent will deny this, but if Mirkey from thfe spectacular gridiron show.

The Phillips In'ermedlate softball i Cochrane Isn't signed up for a high Waged the name of Cecil Isbell of

By EARL MILLIGAN.
CHICAGO. Sept. 1 (JV-The game's 

g r e a t e s t  individual rivalry—'the 
aerial battle f t  -«the Texan*'—waa 
in prospect lor football s 193T pfeo- 

1 gram today.
Before 74,280 spectators who Jam- 

' med Soldier Field last night, the 
, cclleginte All-Stars deLate.1 the 
’ Washington Redskins 28 to 16. and

rue comimuee in
Itch lunch tomorn 
mposed of D?n W 
tn. Marvin Harris 

son and Mark Heath

Oklahoma City 
And San Antonio 
Split Twin Bill

(it» The AMoolntcd Pr™«l
last night in Texas lzagu ... 

tignHjs found Urej’ gain'd little in ! win

While, first placp Benumcnt and ¡v,e' lasers with Doug Ke’yssr receiv- 
third place Tulsa were washed out|lnK

tram remained undefeated In th 
Intermediate tournament last night, 
winning from the Pampa Veterans 
of Fo’ elgn Wars 9 to 5 while pie 
Band Boys stayed In the running by 
eliminating LiFors 23 to 13.

Tonight at 8 o'clock under the 
ligh's at Recreation park Phillips 
and Skcllvtown will battle to. see 
which team will enter (ho finals.
One more team will leave the tcur- 

| nament when the VFW and the 
Band Boys clash in the second 

I game. No admission is being charg
ed, the tournament being conducted 

| by the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
post.

i Grover Lee Hctskell had the bfet- 
! ter cf a pitching duel as he hurled 
Phillips to their second straight j today 

Rex Jones was behind the 
Louie Vaughn pitched for

front-office position with the Boston Houston. Texas.
Red Sox In December, our Boston Isbell, former Purdue star, has 
epera'ives will be sued. [signed to play professionally this

It ain’t true, is it, that Marshall fall with the Green Bay Packers, 
Goldberg is getting so fat Pitt will and Judging from his performance 
shift Wm from the ball-carrying I last night will furnish plenty of 
pesftton? .1  .saw Marshall In the [ competition for “Slingin' Sammy"
newsreels the ether day and he Baugh, who came up from Texas
looked all right . . . Minnesota is Christian a year ago to pass himself
thinking of passing a Mw to keep to fame and Washington to the 
Dartmouth football scouts out of World's professional championship, 
the state . . . Thu Indians got only Baugh wan fust about all that his 
nine from cut there this year . record Indicated against the col- 
Latest dop' from swanky Newport legians. but It was the husky Isbell
is that La Moody will not turn pro | who stol; the show as the former
but wilh concen’frete on detective | oellege aces scored four touchdowns 
story writing. 'tn thesecond half to gain the second

— ¡-straight victory tot the All-Stars tn
This column Is three |ears old I the five-year-old series. Two games

Green Harvesters Smite 
Greener Childress Team

Bv GAI
V YORK. sept. I (API—

U U kL a m UuitcncocK, 
"¿olden dec

iwiujr tu n u c  ugaui.
Hitchcock, a« a t still 

riding,, lohgest-hitting 
who ever lived, will

YLE TALBOT
NEW

Greying Tammy 
survivor of the ''¿olden decade' 
of sport that all at once spawned 
Jack Dempsey, BIH Tilden. Bobby 
Jones. Babe Ruth. Helen Wills. 
Tex Richard and other figures that 
will remain fabulous. Is getting 
ready to ride again

, at 38 still the fiercest- 
polo player 

, . spark the
greentree four once more in the 
national Open tournament start
ing Sunday out on Long Island 
and continuing until Sept. 11.

Whether his team wins or not, 
Hitchcock is the man the crowds 
will flock to watch. No man lias 
dominated any sport for so long 
a thpe. The young, headstrong 
riders hive come and gone, rais
ing the dust for a brief season or 
two, but the Incomparable Hitch
cock never seems to wane.

For 16 years he has been a 
10-goal polo player. A 10-goal play
er is the best, the Ultimate. He 
Is a man who, presumably, rides 
a horse perfectly, hits the elusive 
willow ball with the maximum of 
power und accuracy, am)- generally 
Is the slickest man on the field. 
He Is, In other words, what 
TUden was and what Ruth was 
and what Bobby Jones was.

Hitchcock changed polo and made 
it the game it Is today. Up to the 
time he barged Into the picture, 
polo players used "tactics." slap
ping the ball around smartly 
among themselves and gradually 
working it down toward the goal 
posts. Tommy taught them the art 
of smacking the ball a country, 
mile and generally riding hell-for- 
leather in its pursuit. Now all polo 
is played that way.

There are two other 10-goal 
starts at the moment—Cecil Smith 
and Stewart Iglehart. That means 
they are approximately as good as 
Hitchcock. In the opinion of the 
ranking committee. When Hitch
cock first reached his Zenith, 
Smith was a young cowhand down 
on the Llano, and Iglehart was 
playing with his building blocks.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By W illi*:.. 
Ferguson

IM ffA T O R W -« 
KILLED W H ILE 

M A K I N G  A  
S IM IL A R  TEST."

A grc*n and 
vestir football squad 
Just pretty good half of the 
all right part af the Urne I 
poor seme of the time, smote 
even grren*r Childress e i 
ttrdjy aftrinoon in 
cn the Buffalo field at Cl 
Tile Harvester first 

almost at will against 
backn. Id that had aft off 
sptak of—no ball carriers, 
uers, no blocking. The 
scored about seven b 
[hn of them on passes, to 
ress' cue.

A few mimi tea after àio 
mage opened Captain J 

Qf the Harvcsten 
[li tli? Childress ti

ham
though 
score. About 15 minutes later

T im e E xtended A t 
Park Tennis

Local tennis players will be able 
to enjoy an extra 15 minutes of 
play under lights at Central park 
for their 23 cents. City Manager 
W. T. Williamson announced yes
terday when he ordered the time 
stepped up from 30 to 45 minutes 
for each 25-cent piece placed in 
the meter.

The city manager also ordered 
the ltghtd In the south court re
paired and all Hghts readjusted. 
The lights on .the one court have 
beeh out of commission for some 
Mum. u '

—

by rain, sei 
and third

second place San An tor lo The Band Boys and LaFors gaverm V-oo.o hite miri runo witH RtiIBu I fflÄDUiW lille 31T tWO mOIjkílo

all

_ _ /~1 | - 1 « L n /q lj ,,  ! l i l t  U tlllll fJUJ.1 cvtIU UJTV13 Oa , c
vm *  ?  w!i? fan* bnsc hits and runs with Bran-

l>ltchln* and Kilgore catching 
i  c f°r the winners Outhrie and Simms

and OkUh 'ms Cttv remain-‘ lrrfl t0 ytfm lh* tlrfe ,or L?rors 
ed in a  *virtual Ue *?or thhd idace » ‘ th fester behind the plate.

£ 2 ^ ^  u n t  crowd, arc attending
WNtokpoot clung to a 7'* game mar- j games_________ ^ _________
gin oi leadership j _  wv c  a«ssTn: itt.Texaco» Defeat
fclrheader. then th" ra m , battled 
tr s  6-6 draw in the finale, called 
in the sixth to let the Steers catch
a train.
^ «■ ¡m rn ’s Red 
Buffs to a 4-!

Dallasites 3-1

Whoops' . . . We got a IwnBÍB 1* ties.
Congratulations for hanging ¡ The All-8tars opened the scoring 

Thanks, Butch . . . Paging 1011 J*™ McDonald's «eld goal from 
tnc 15-yard line in the first period 
Washington, with Baugh tossing 
three brilliant passes, then drbve 
to a touchdown, made by Big Max 
Kraus from the two-yard marker. 
Riley Smith added a field goal from 
30 yards out in the second period. 

Isbell Passes.
Then Isbell's aerial wizardry sent

AVIATORS PROMOTED 
Mexico CITY, Sept 1. UP) — 

Tw*nty-elgbt Mexican aviators 
ranking from lieutenant-colonels to 
lieutenants were promoted by one 
rgnk today for work in suppressing 
ar attempted rebellion attributed to 
General Saturnino Ctdfflo of San 
Luis Potosí state. Codillo Is in hid
ing .

m im m s.1
.  sees. iMt bv MCA «»vier, inc

S W G E T
p o r y v T o e s

b e l o n g  t o  t h e

F A M I L Y ,

u
curse th«r arfe 
r charges to 
o I the Clovis

T W O  M O R E  L E S S  THAN 
O T H E R . I N S E C T S /  

M W J -  O R .M Q O M S ? f - l
ANSWER: Spiders have eight legs and all true insects have 

six, but the statement is not scientifically correct, becatise^spiders 
arc not true insects.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN snatched lightning from the sky with 
his kite and proved that lightning and laboratory clecAW sparks 
are the same in nature, but scientists say Re was Just plaiR lucky 
not to have been Jtilled.

¡HULLS 
FIGHTING LOI 
H IL T  BERTH

T h é ^ S t a n d ì n g «
NATIONAL LEAr.tK  i 

Kefiults Yesterday
New York 0-3. Pittsburgh 6-12.
Boston 6, Chicara 6.

luggfed the leather twice to 
1 About all Childress had 1 

was a big half-back tutting 
Th? Be,beats had a pretty 
guard and a right halfback W1 

i good on the defense.
Clovis Next

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. 
Prtjean have net yet m* 
malnds definitely who will ploy 
whir: and how. but they expect to 

; this week-end. Of course tli  
, now preparing their 
] stave off the rush 

Wildcats who practically annihilat- 
I ad the Harvesters last season her?. 

Clovis will play here n week from 
icmorrrw night.. '■

Yesterday, the Harvester starting 
lineup was as follows:

Andis re. Dull, rt. Stiles rg. Solo
mon c. Glddeiw g. Nlclicls t. Kyle 
le. backs—Dunaway, Kemp, Gra- 
linm and Carlyle. Subs were Cand
ler and Maynard c. Bailey and 
Clemmcns g, Montgomery and Rip
ple t, Clemmons and Green e, Aulds. 
Watkins. Miller, Rumple backs.

Tommy'TLlomon played defensive 
tackle SRfF offensive center and 
locked pietty good as ihs best pros
pect for tlils_ difficult defensive as
signment. Tlio guards looked pret
ty slow. Dull showed up well at the 
tackle position.

Pai s Defense Poor 
In the fc ickfleld Graham looked 

better than he ever did at times. 
The Pampa ns tossed .a number of 
|-,n«-ses and som. of th?m hit their 
mark. Graham. Dunaway, Aulds 
lock turn about throwing them 
Childress however, had a poor pass 

i defense. Most of th? passes flung by 
1 Aulds w re knocked down, but one

wire:
cn*'
a more extensive loser: The Mont
pelier iVt.) tram of the Norther.-.

' e its
manager the atr two month» ago
and hired a guy who proceeded to
tese 30 in a row, including cue lie 
. . . If you don't believe W:»t Vir
ginia Is gunning for big game this 

ncfcfe of the

Red Munger hurled the 
dsetsion oyer the 

Fort Worth Cats in the final series 
between the two teams for th? sea
son.

HAPPY TO CARDS.
DALI AS Sept 1 Ufy—Bob Tarle- 

buslnc. s manager of the Dallas 
s, said yest:rday George Meyer, 
i second baseman w-ho repoi t- 

to the Chicago Whit? Sox, would 
i replaced immediately by Infieldcr 

C. ijnlth of the Longview. East 
agu? club. Mcver left the 

Shreveport yestferdky. and 
tllowrd to the majors after' 

Paul Dean, who wrlll re- 
to the St Louis Cardinals.

8

year llstgR, t6 the crack 
81,500 loyal fans raised In less than the All-Stars on their way He 
a month to pay for the training \ passed 29 yvr 's to John Kovatch, 
camp the Mcuntaineers now are at- Northwestern, who ran 10 yards to 
tending . . .  Is “Old Fox" Clark. score. Seconds later. Bfll DosqU- 

' ■ erty, reserve center from M rs.
Clara, intercepted a pass and tan 
40 yards to rcore.

Corby Davis cf Indiana scored a 
touchdown in the fourth quarter on 
n short smash after Jim Rybsl ef

Griffith planning to bring Joe Cronin 
tack to Washington in 1940?

Texarkana Sets 
Pace In League

ABILENE, Sept 1 (AV-Hall-Black
of Overton and Triple Dairy cf Fort 
Worth will compete in first round 
gam-s in the state tournament of 
th? American Softball association
here tonight.

Scccnd round contests will pit 
Texas Highway Department of Abi
lene against Brownwcol All-Stars
end Dellas Coca Cola agninst Abl- cd A f for third M o w

'^ ■ r t C<nishtta Cokera Orocers of Manager Sad Sam Ofay pitched i ' « n d ^ l ^ ^ r d a
Wichita Falls defeated West Texas his charg-s to a 7-2 victory over the , ^
Ullllti s of Abilene 1-0: Ennis AU- Hel> erson Oilers and a

m  rn Straight win while Marshall evened I theAU-SUra elan secondary TUMed 
things at cnc game all with Tyler \ Redskin hopes of «taming on 
by downing the Trojans 6-3. I ovarhead game. T v h ta w  Whw5>

(Br ThP Amvocmte«! Prow*)
Texarkana's Liners set the pace 

today in the Bust Texas league's 
Shtughne sv playoff as teams squar
ed A f for third encounters In the

| Alabama blocked Baugh's kick pn 
[the Redskin 15. Washington picked 
up its second tcuahdown after 
Baugh's 44-yard aerial to Rtl-y 
Smith. George Karamatir scoring 
from two yards out. The final All- 
Star touchdown was regi.-tered wh|»n 
Andy Uram, fermer Minnesota star, 
raced 46 yards fitter Intercepting a

Etats downed WOW of Jseksboro 
3-2, and Amarillo Texacos heat the 
American Liberty Ptpelipers ot Dal
las 3-1.

Citizens o f 
G ray County,

L G reetings: ,
. I wish, to express to you my 
sincere thinka for the confi
dence you have In me. and 
my greatest dasire to to prove 
my appreciation by serving 
ycu well as your County 
YfcasuMf . To the ones who 
tn loyally voted for my good 
opponent, 1 held no ill will 
whatsoever and will apprec
iate your cooperation.
May the blessings of the 8u- 

wRivyop

former Colorado star, played briefly 
.  . « •) ¡and had trouble gftttng his patoifiLeaping Crocodiles away
M enace F lying Boats IN poi.o tourney

f CHICAGO. Sept. 1 <AP>—Th«
■  NEW YORK, Sept. 1 VP)—Leaping 
crocoiti rs—s' new air hazard

■  imperial Airways-reports that one 
cl its firing boats Was taking off at 
Port Bell oj* Lake Victoria. Africa, 
when 'a crocodile gave a remark-

“The flying 
port in natottfe,

Í Selene* Journal,
I air «tira

says the re
's official 
taken the 

away a 
long leap- 
the Water, 

Its whole
fey dbo ut ba s S e t  ’.

say« Imperial Airways 
heretbfore constdarad crocodiles 

H o n l y  like floaUng logs, 
was capable of wrecking

the
United States 
Fart Sill. Okl 
Sun ranch of Chicago today in 
a quarter final gaiqe of the nation
al 12-goal polo tournament at the
surburban Oak 
In j U SSMS I 
semi-final, the 
Antonio,

Polo club.

P « .  tth

tr k

Castor and 
known ak "The 
90.000JMU,000.000

' In

crown crown.

Xátrk ttxl áárs
a w  Ä

v .v f -

Kansas Corn

By SID FEDER >
A: ocl.i ted Prras Sports Writer
The Fanning Bee was in full blast. 

The subject under discussion was 
the year's hard-luck champion—the 
manager who's teen taking it on 
the chin the most from old man 
Jinx, and still sticking.

Naarly nil hands were willing to 
admit that Cagv Casey Stengel had 
a weaker lot to start with, ran into 
mere hospital trouble, and still was 
in there punching.

Everyone knows Bill Terry's trou
bles: Hubb?ll's left arm on the shelf; 
Jojo Moore out for some time with 
ar. injured leg; Catcher Harry Dan- 
ning sidelined with a kidney ail
ment, and Prince Hal Schumacher 

! with a sore shoulder. Still the Giants 
are In second place, although 6'y 

.  - T  , i games back of the Plrat?s The New
K  i v /O  IQ I O W O  Yorkers tcok the opener yesterday 

0-5. on a run in the ninth, but then 
the Bucs banged out 16 hits for a 
12-3 nightcap win.

Yesterday the Cubs had another 
chance to climb into the runner-up 
spot, but instead they fell apArt In 
the ninth Inning, lost to Stertgel's 

.P.ees, 6-4. and dropped to fourth 
place.

This left the Bees two games over 
the .500 mark, In fifth place and on
ly 4'2 games out of the first divis
ion. The Reds trounced the Brook
lyn Dodgers. 9-3. in a night tilt be
hind the eight-hit flinging of Red 
Barrett to take third place from 
Chicago by half a game.

Thus, it is conceivable that Sten
gel's aging and ailing Athletes may 
yet wind up in the money. And 
Casey, to begin with, had a minus 
quantity as far as, power is con
cerned. Then Gene Moore, one of 
the abler hitters, 'went out for the 
year with an ailing leg; Debs Oains, 
promising, recruit, has been on the 
sidelines off and on; Stengel has 
had to shift three men around o n 1 
first and third bases all year; AI Lo- ! 
pez, No. 1 catcher was laid up for' 
weeks with a hand injury. i

Casey's chief heritage from Will 
RicKechnie was pitchers. But Dea- i 
con Danny Macptdden, the Major 
request, broke a finger and wis Out | 
for nearly six week*, and Milt Sclwf- f 
fner, <ta»e of the cooler and more. 
capable hands, had a surgeon w ork-! 
ing on his insides.

Yesterday * i American league 
headliner saw the Tigers trounce the 
Yankees, 12-6, with Hartk. Green
berg hitting homer No. <8 to re
main In front cf 
record pace. Ki 
homers led the 1 
Win over the Athletics, anu „

Red Sox, knocked oti

i*8 Cl
late

Philadelphia 1-4. At. leOUlj S-7.
Standing e Today

Club— W. L. Pel
Pittshunrh _ . r ----------- 7JI 48 60S
New  York _____ 67 65 .540
Cincinnati . . . .  __ . A* 50 .64h
Chicafro ---------------- 67 56 .546
Boston .....- i ------------- -- _ -§ l 60 508
St. Louis . .  M •5 .472
Brooklyn -------------------- .— 11 67 4SI
Philadelphia — 18 Hi .810

Schedule Today
Boston at Chicago.

to reduce the wheat.

s s ? . * r »

Philadelphia «t Rt. Louis.
N«W York nt PltUbansrh« 
<O nV Karnes Rchedulodi.

AMERICAN LÈAGVK 
Result« Yesterdav

Detroit If.<1tar York «.
Sc. Louis $, Boo ton 6. 
Cleveland 8. Philadelphia «. 
Chicago 7. WashinRtoq

Standings Today

score. An- 
reeelver. «md he 
iMtnp at ieaat

C lub-- W. L. IYt.
Naur Y«>tk . . . . .  M S8 .601
Beaton ____  .w 51 .671
devalan«! «Í 53 562
Detroit 60 -.08
Washington _____ - - . . . - f t 62 . m
Chicava . SI 67 432
St. Louis . . . ____ _______ 44 76 367
Philadelphia 44 78 361

Schedule Today
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
Chicaro at Wa*hln*ton. 

it .lloaton.St. Louis at .

TEXAS LEALl'E  
Results Yesterday

Csllas 6. Shreveport 0.
Oklnhomn City 2. San Antonio 4. 
Fort W crth 1. Houston 4.
Tulsa at Beaumont— pp— rain.

Standinrs Today
d u b — W L. Pet
Beaumont •2 66 .626
San Antonio . *4 62 676
Oklahoma City 60 .537
Tulsa 60 .537
Houston . 72 76
Shreveport _____ 66 82 .442
Dallas __________ 60 86 .411
Fort Worth 56 92 .878

Schedule Today
Dallas at Houston i night i .
Tulsa at Dpaumont (tw o day Rame- 1.
Fort W orth at Shreveport (night).

City at San Antonio (hteht).
Read The Claxalftad Ado.

he hurled resulted, lh a 
dLs was th? leading recciv 
raol-A ov?r ilia, goal-tan 
oi.ee.

Childress had a big line Mo6t of 
the bays w;re larger than the Har
vests!* Urttl next Friday. Ooach 
Prcjean will roiiccmraty-onj getting 
flit' gri n line In shape to withstand 
the experienced Clovis Wildcats. 
Th? Pampa lln? has been in the 
experimental stage, but will shortly 
become a definlt? quantity.

Truman Rumple afforded prob
at l.v the pleasant surprise of the af- 
temoon. Shortly after tratntt..
:d, Coach Mitchell switetrti 

! man fiom th? line ta the . 
Yesterday. Truman showed 
had learned a lot about earryiag 
the ball in th© last few Wi ‘
|tc also shewed that he can 
wlUi that ball. He mad? nur 2 
long rtms. and sparked the 
team In gt ound-gainlng.

— Faulkner’s—
HAS THE CLaTffES

California Slacks
for the Coliegre 

Young Man 
Diagonal Weaves 

Zipper Fronts

7.95
Loafer Shirt« 

to match abov$
2.95 and 3.95

Faulkner’s
MEN’S WEAR

feature of
State

41

!
the rolls

LABOR DAY 
EXCURSION : j | ^ H  

LOW ROUND - TRIP COACB 
FARES

One and onc-tenth of tlie one-way coach fare : 
round trip—good In chair car* and coaches i 
Between ail points In 'Awts and from staH 
Texas to Destinations In Louisiana.

•ihi.y biüMÁ

0A «a
---------

A*

s.
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SCHOOLS WILL

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pámp», Tmuui

( W e i  Briefs

Gray County common schools will 
open the 1858-39 session on Monday 
and Tuesday with an estimated en
rollment of 850 pupils. With the ex
ception of Back, all common schools 
In the county, will open Monday. 
The Back school term will begin the 
following day. Webb school and the 
schools of the Alanreed Independent 
school district, opened Monday of 
this week

Pupils from five school districts 
will attend school In Pampa this 
session. All students at Davis, high 
school pupils from Hopkins 1 and a 
and Barrington, will attend school 
here.

Students of Bell will attend 
schools of Pampa and White Deer, 
and Grandview high school pupils 
will attend school here and at 
Oroom, part of the students from 
each of these communities going to 
the schools of one city and part to 
another.

All KepUnger pupils will attend 
school at Miami. All Huntsmen stu
dents will go to school at McLean, 
and all 8chaffer pupils to Oroom.

High school students at Webb will 
attend school at LeFors. Back high 
school pupils will go to LeFors and 
McLean, and Laketon high school 
pupils will attend schools at Miami 
and Mobeetie

There are 30 teachers In the 
county school system which is head
ed by the county board of trustees, 
with Siler Faulkner of Pampa as 
chairman, and Edward Oethlftg, 
Laketon, Jesse Cobb, McLean. C. F 
Jones. Pampa. and E. C Schaffer. 
Jericho, members.

The teachers are: Laketon. George 
Knierim, principal. Mrs. George 
Knierlm; Back. Grady Pearson, 
principal. Miss Lucille Scott; Bell. 
Miss Jessie Lee Davis, principal; 
Barrington, Mrs. Grace T. Lewellen; 
Orandview, A. L. Jones, principal. 
Mrs. Rachel Jones, Miss Alma 06- 
barn.

Hcpkins 1, Huelyn Laycock, prin
cipal, Miss Edna Daly: Hopkins 2, 
W. M. Parker, principal, A. W. Col- 
tharp Jr.. Mrs. Frank Monroe. Mrs. 
Fisk. Mrs. Roy Reeder. Miss Hazel 
Gilbert. Miss Layma Taylor; Webb, 
Miss Bennie Purnell, principal. Miss 
Madge Richerson, Miss Ruth Hart

N EW  YO »K . 8*pL 1. (At)) —St<*k,
k ddrd *  bit tcdar, tW k r a a k s l  la  

; tie wait around th* lo w « lvv»U of tto 
narrow courao the market bald throushout
Aueiut.

A moderate forenoon aniline war« 
n.cked pr.eca of tbe trading favorite« frao- 
lion« to t points or so. Kails 
puniahment than usual

Speculation ail around’ m m  id ta bs 
marking time until both the central Euro
pean political and tbe home business sit
uations present a clearer outlook.

Trancactkms sot about Urn same alow 
pace as In the previous session, oppruui- 
mstinc too.000 shsroa. Pan linns ware 
heaviest on the early selling flurry.

Prices also bcedad lower on the Cork 
bringing losses of fractions to I In Alum
inum of America. American Cyaamid "B .” 
Lake Sore Mines, Detroit Steel Products. 
Notional OU Products, and New Jersey 
Zinc.

At mid-afternoon the British pound in 
foreign exchange trading was off %  of a 
cent at 4.85%. The French frnne was 

Sales in 100s High Low Clooe 
2.72 S/16 cents, down .00 1 /1« of s  coot. 
Am Rad A St S 49 15% 1« 16

142% 1421k 
»2% *2%

continued From
Page One

total of 15,000 persons are expected 
at the event.

Charlie MaLsrl. general chairman 
of the picnic, has stressed the Im
portance of a large attendance .at 
the legion mêftingtcmlglitînd ha« 
•*P00**Hy lirged tliat chairmen of all 
picnic commlu pen be prownt.

Due to raatrlctions on mass wed
ding ceremcnies. the picnic could 
not be held on the government land 
near Lake McClellan as had been 
originally planned. The new picnic 
location has thousands of cotton
wool trees, ample parking spare, and 
Is situated within .00 feet of a con
crete highway.

Miamians Lra.se land.

Am T  T _______
Anaconda ---- -----
Atch T  A SF . . .
B A O ----------------
Bend Avi -------------
Beth StI -------------
Chrys Corp --------
Coium G & El —
Comi Solv .
Comwlth A South
Consol OU ----------
Cont Can — --------
Cont OU Del xd -
Curtis W ri ----- --
D o u r  Aire ----------
DuPont I>eN 
El Auto Lite 
El Pow A Lt 
Gen El 
Gen Mtrs _
Gdrich (BK) .
Gdyr T A R  
Houston Oil
Hud Mtr ------
int Harv -----
in TT ---------
Kenne Cop xd 
.vfid Cont Pet 
Mo Kan Tex 
Monty Ward 
Nash Kelv . . . .
Nat Dint ----------------- 4
Ohio Oil .................. - 18
Pack Mtr --------------- 21
Penney (JC) ----------  2
Phillips Pet —............ 18
Plymouth Oil -,--------  2
Pub Svc NJ ----------  7
Pure Oil ------------------IB
Radio Corp o f  Am 186
Repub Stl -------------   28
Sears Roeb ----------------18
Sot Vac  ........... -  22
Std Brands --------   21
Std OU Cal -------------H
Std Oil lod  - 20
8td Oil NJ - - —  1»
Studebaker Corp a 9
Tex Corp ----------- 16
T»X P<* C A Ö —  6
Tide W at A OU , 10
Ud Carbide xd ---------10
United Aire ------* 18
United Carbon 2
United Corp ---------- 10
U 8  Rubber 
?l »  Steel - 
West Un - 
W hite Mtr 
W ool* < FW  »

6 14SV

i

9 I8H» i*»H  iso)»
__ 2» 29 28 28H,
—  11 1018 10

36 4 IT', 404» 40%
16 46>/i, 4 6 Í

. . . .  16 28 22% i f. . .  28 *71, 26 V-
1 ’’ Yf .75t 7Vi

11 8% 8V4
—  80 60 56 60

16 * 7^, ?H
2* S9%

»si

Am Maracaibo
Crt 8vc 
El Bon«» A Sh 

Ù Mtr Ltd 
Oil —  

HAmble Oil 
N»air Hud Pow 
United Gas

NKW YORK CURB

b.2K 61%
7%  7%

UJÎ « Xio<3 un* 
i» i*4 »»vu 
S IX  soU Si 
20 V, »6%  »6%
6»M s* so
- 4 - Ä  j jt
68%  « Í S  57% 
W %  27«, 2 7 '!
i*x 12%. $m
4 4 »  44%  44%

Motion Picture 
Industry Begins 
Nationwide Quia

Appearing today in the Pampa 
Dally News and in other newspapers 
over the nation is the first of a se
ries of advertisements by the motion 
picture industry starting a 
tton of what “moving-picti 
considers “motion pictures’ greatest
yew.

Nearly It ,000 motion picture the
ater* In the United tSates and Can
ada will officially begin their part 
of the celebration by initiating the 
national ipovle quia event. Booklets 
Me now available, flvtng tile’ rali* 
for entering and containing a blank 
for registering answers on a list of 
M new pictures. In Pampa these 
booktles may be obtained at the La 
Nora and Rex theaters. Distribution 
began today.

The campaign to celebrate “mo
tion pictures’ greatest year” will 
bring to the attention of motion 
picture patrons the earnest and 
highly specialized efforts of Holly
wood writers, dlretcors, acton, and 
technicians In providing America 
with its most popular form of en
tertainment.

A total of over 3.000 dally news
papers will be used In bringing this 
essential character of the motion 
picture entertainment to those who 
enjoy it as well as those who are at 
present not enjoying It.

Continued Pn 
Page One

Ford
Gulf «  s$

a% lU

Nkxrby iMtvrrtrk. r«lll«l l*7ra 1« 15« 
morning die to foreign and dohieatle de
mand« but later option* were fdlabtly de
pressed by addition*! hedging and liquWa-
tiona.

Near iuid-»ee»ion October «old at 8.14, 
Dee. 8.89. March 8.89 *txl May at 8.16« fr  
2 point* higher to 8 point# lower com
pared with the previous close.

A second private crop estimate Issued 
during the morning forecast production 
at 12.067.000 bale* The report estimated 
the condition of the crop at 47.8 pqr cApt 
of normal and the average yield per acre

present their checks at the rate of 
$1.25 per front foot for a 36-foot 
street to one person and have him 
deliver the chicks to the oity hall. 
The checks will not be cashed until 
the project has been approved.

The city manager, now In San 
Antonio at a WPA meeting, hopes to 
have 20 blocks petitioned upon his 
return Monday. He will then draw 
up plans and specifications and sub
mit them to the state office.

In order to secure a paving project, 
owners must reside where a Connect
ing link Is available. Every property 
owner In the block must sign for the 
paving or lt cannot be approved. No 
gaps are allowed under the WPA 
paving plan.

Work Is progressing rapidly on 13 
blocks now under construction and 
within a week or two It will be poe- 
.»Ible to start In other sections of the 
city. That ta why the city manager 
urges immsdlAte action on the part 
of owners desiring, paving ta their
faiomm ............ .........................

Continued from 
• -Bate One

KPDM
THURSDAY EVENING.

t t o  Hick h M I b ' v . t o ^ b ' S a i M  D A  N v *.

Edition of the N v « . with 
iV m c  (AdkiMon-Bakar T in

THURSDAY ’
ISO— Monitor‘ Vfews thv Nvvs.1:1>—Today'« Alannnc lwas).
>:SO- Soanllh String«.
1:4*—goi Hoopli.
4:00— ttyper Trail«.
4 :S0— R«m in townee Through thv Year. 
« :«*— Royal Roga«*. _6 :00—Ken Bennett (Cull 
4:1*— Oem« of Melody ( W ill] ,
5 :S0— Emettine Botane«.
{ :46—Awing Your Partner V IIS 

:00- The World D a n e «  (W B 8).
4:16—  Baaeball Ragalti.
6:20—Ceca end Sally.
6 :S0— Oasllgbt Harmonie« (WBS)
4:4*—final T  ‘ '  ’  “  -

Tex De'
Co.).

7 :0O—Goodnight 1

FRIDAY
6 :80— Musical Neway.
4:45—Juat About Time.
7 :00- -Hollywood Brevities.
7:15— It'« Dance Time.
7 :tO—Overnight New«.
7:45—Tune Btntem (Lindsey Furniture 

Co.)
8:15— Keith Appliances Present.
8:10— Musk it) a Sentimental Mood (8w. 

Pub. Serv. Co).
8:46— Lo«t and Found Bureau of the Air 

(Edmoodatm'«).
8:60— Classified Air Column.
0:')0— Organ Moods wifh Ernest Jon«. 
0:16—  Betty's Bargain Bureau.
0:50— Eb *  Zeb. ■
9:45—Sketches in Melody.

10:00—Sweet or Swing.
10:15—Mid Morning Nkwt.
10:80— Style Preview» and Interview» (g.

C Woman’» Story).
10:45—Rhythm lim it.
11 .00—McLean Hour.
12:00— Inquiring Reporter (Martin

Co.). ...
'?  :00—NOon^^Sa» ^Thompson Hardworo

1 i ll— Jungle Jim. . .,’ 
t :I0— Let’» Walt* tV B S ).
1:42— Livestock Market Report (Bnreytt 

Bret *1:4*—Bob

. ML. _ ’*d that question 
favor. Another question 

mow, fwhat kind of house 
you da or like to do,” or

like V h .t
anuWired, “none,” but 
estlon wanted to know 
old do if he had to or 

to that effect and Jlm- 
Jiminy) answered, “any- , 

bey’s already tops wish 
Mrs. Green. “He probab-

Mainly About 
People

Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. George
Inman left today on a  vacation 
trip to California. They will 'return 
September 15.

Bra».).-  lierai». 
Batey ft  ¡00—BUI Haley (Tarpter'»).

2:16— Hit» A Eason» (W bS).
2:60—Mualeal Fantasy.
1:00—Monitor View» tbs New».
1:15—Today’» Ahuaane.8:50—Matin«« liciodtee.
4 :00—Gen« Austin.
4:15—Scger Rill* Oreheatnk 
4 :80— Reminiscence Through the Yyurn. 
4:45—11« Playboys.
6:00—Ken Bennett (Culberson Smelting). 
6:15— House of Peter MacGregor.
6:10— Dorothy De»n Uhmsn,
6:45— Tank Tunas (W B8).
6:00 -The World D ope« (W B8).
6:14—Baseball Results 
6 :20- -Cecil and Sally.
6:50 Alec Randolph’s Bwlngsters.
4:45—Final Edition of the New» with 

'  Tex DcWeeee (Adkkson-Baker Tire 
C o).

7 :00— Goodnight I

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pat tenon and 
daughter, Mias Mildred Patterson, 
and son, Carl Patterson, of Norman, 
Oklahoma, arrived yesterday to visit 
Sid Patterson, manager of radio sta
tion KPDN. The group attended the 
opening of the new studio at Borger 
last evening.

Word has been received here that 
C. R. etahl of Borger, president of 
the Adobe Walls Boy 8cout council, 
Is convalescing in California follow
ing a recent serious Illness.

Mrs. Martha Snider was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital this 
morning.

V I I « WORLD ». O t l U » | l » 4  t e s t l M

Continued Pn 
Page One

self-styl-

Press 
interest 
lovakla

At 217.4 pounds. vThe turnover yesterday wt# 10,600 bales 
l b  reach the ground*, the route Is J snd open mraroitt̂ enu 886,600 hale«. «« 

from Pampa east on U. B. Highway | *f lt0 » -1«  °w  «■« pra.iou. d«y
f ? * ? 0, 1 KANSAS c m -  LIVESTOCKthat highway to the picnic site. | Kansas city. Sept. l. tAP) —

Cost of leasing the land for the u i s d a i —H<*» 1.500: top 8 .«6 ; good to 
picnic, is being paid for bv these choice 140-170 ib». 8.00- 50.
IVflam l f i r m ,  o cH  1« .  v _ _  C»ttle 9,000. calve» 800: choice rear.Miami ftrais and individual*. L ox , „ ,tw „ U 25. four lMd,  medium
cafe, H. & H. grocery. City phar- I weight. ll.OO; bulk fed steers 8.75: sev- 
macy. Graham Filling station. G u l f  ! cr«l loads medium er»»« steer» early

7.75-8.00; grass fat cows 6.00-6.00: veal- 
er top  9.50: tw o loads good fleahy 1.107 
lb. feeder* 8.00.

Sheep 4.000: 800 through: scattered
opening ««let« «pring lambs weak to 16 
lower, Colorado» 7.76: best held above 
8.00: natives downward from  7.76.

and Phillips 66 Service station*. First 
t Bank. Bvers Grain company. 

Miami Motor company, and Pursley 
Pood s ores.

Chairmen of the committees in 
charge of the community picnic are; 
Luther Wilson, refreshments; Neal 
Snarha, L. J. Huval. and L. R. 
Franks, chairman of dtvsilons of re
freshments; Paul D. Hill, amusement 
committee; C. A. Pore, chairman of 
the wheel stand; Howard Bucking
ham, W. V. Jarratt.. Dan Kennedy. 
Dan Williams, chairmen of bingo 
stands.

C. J. Ooldston. novelties; F. J. 
Kennedy scales; George Inman, pis
tol shoot; C. J. Malsel and Ed 
Tracey, publicity; Robert Earnest, 
general advertising at grounds; A. 
D. Montrith. close town: Leo South
ern. prizes; Vance Rhea, water; Earl 
Perkins, electric lights, and races 
and stunts. Frank Thomas, construc
tion.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept I. (API  —-Butter 1 .42V  

953. sternly, prices unchanged. Eggs 6.108. 
film  ; fresh graded extra firsts local 24*4. 
cars 24*4 : firsts, cars 24 ; current receipt»
22 ; other prices unchanged.

CHICAGO. Sept. 1. < A P I— Paultry. live. 
46 truck*, steady ; hens 4*>£ lbs. up 18V&. 
under 41.. lbs. 17; leghorn hen* 18; leg
horn broiler* over 2 lbs. 14; Plymouth 
r< fk spring* under 4 lbs. 16Vs* 4 lb*, up 
1 6 ^ : other prices unchanged.

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO, Rept. 1. i AP>~

rooned were not Immediately an
nounced. .

U. H. Attitude
LONDON, Hept 

and France received 
today ;Jbl 
Mta. t*W 
left Crtcfaiw, 
lor. Hitler ©f Oertnahj1,
?c| protsqtor.

A section c f the 
praised the Unitsd- 
In the issue between 
and the autonomy-demanding Sud
eten German minority. One news
paper predicted President Roosevelt 
might send Hitler a warning.

H ie  fact that Henleln had gene 
to Be^chtesgaden, Hitler's moun
tain' rrtreat in Bavaria, was Inter
preted as meaning that Hitler -nrit 
the Sudeten Oerman leaders them
selves wculd give the final answer 
on the Czechoslovak autonomy pro
posals. originally demanded by the 
Praha government no later than to
morrow morning.

Optimism over appearance of 
moderation shown by a considerable 
section of the Sudeten Germans 
waned pending developments at the 
meeting of the Fuehrers.

It was expected to show whether 
Hitler had been impressed by 
French and British warnings not 
to plunge into anything that might 
drag Europe into war.

All quarters seem agreed that the 
crisis was approaching a climax 
with the fate c f Czechoslovakia and, 
possibly, all Europe, in the hands 
of one man—Hitler.

attain the required 108 grade points, 
the student must make an average 
of 78 In all subjects.

Subjects available to sophonv 
are English EC. algebra I and 
History II. home economics I, Span
ish I, Latin I. agriculture I. biology 
I, commercial arithmetic, com
mercial geography, and physical 
education.

Available for all students áre 
these courses; mechanical drawing, 
public speaking, dramatics, debate, 
shop, band, orchestra, glee club, and 
quartet, a cappella choir, and ap
plied music.

Enrollment Schedule 
Subjects required for graduation 

are English, four units, mather 
2*4 units, (algebra I, plane geom
etry, add • advanced arithmetic) , 
science, (dne’unlt wlth language or 
.wo without), langifage (not re
quired. but if choseii hy the Student 
will demand two'units), history, two 
units, 'oné oí which must be Amer
ican history. Student* must have 
one major subject in' addition to 
BnglMl.' ? ’/  > ' v  - . .V J

All day Tuesday Will be given to 
the enrollment óf-sertidr students at 
Paunpá high' school.' Enrol Unir 
start U  9 a. m; Juniors wfll 
from *■ a; iá. to  noon oh * 
day, And sophomore on tyi 
afternoon. &.AV\ .■'*’ >•• -iV jJh 

High ehbol flass work

In*. f. ■ • - - •  -■ , -■ — . .«  - ,
Supt L.. L. Bone estimated, the 

total enrollment In the schools of 
the Pampa Independent School dis
trict for-the first semester of the 
1934-39 session at 3,750 students, of 
whom 700 will be high school pu
pils. . . .

Paga One,

W he*t- High Low Close
Sep.................. . .  62’ h 62 62H -S
Dec. . . .  . 64», 63», 6414-%
Mrh 6S%
May . ........  67̂ 66!» 66% -%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 1. (AP) - After de-

SINCLAIR’S FRIEND.
BAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 1 

Sheridan Downey, the 52-year-old 
eloquent attorney who rolled up

i d in in g  »6 much as IL4 cent* a bushel, 
j wheat prices recovered about half o f  the 

(^P)—  loa* today a* buying incrcaaad.
Wheat closed *•»-% lower compared with 

yesterday'* fini*h. Sept. 62*%-^ t>«c- 64V**
‘  “ • -  M. 8̂ -68V4; 0«.eloquent attorney »no roura up S ; corn g«pt. 6â 8H

Such a commanding lead over 8en- ; b»u h off to <4 »»
p o r  W. O. McAdoo In yesterday’s --------- — ----------
primary balloting, came Into political 
prominence four years ago as the
running mate of Upton Sinclair of 
“EPIC”  program fam?. Slncfalr 
sought the governorship of Cali
fornia. and Downey tried fer lieu- ! line and therefore will be unable to 
tenant governor is the Democratic > vote In the Massachusetts’ primary

> Sept. 20.

FAILS TO REGISTER
FRAMINOHAM, Mass., Sept. 1 

( (A”)—James Roosevelt, secretary to 
j his father, the President, failed to 

register before last night's dead'

I I A  M  Continued FronNO. 4 — ^  °~
under the direction of Ken Ben-- 
nett, musical director, for the two 
studio units, it included a 12-piece 
r1 a nee band, mixed chorus. acoor“ lcm 
trio, song trio, piano soloists, saxo
phonist, comedy singing, and vocal 
numbers by entertainers taken from 
the ranks of both Borger and Pampa 
talent.

Principal speakers on the program 
were Introduced by Sid Patterson, 
died the announcing for the radio 
units. Mr. Bennett acted as master 
of ceremonies, and Ray Mundy han
dled the anonunclng for the radio 
broadcast. Short talks also were 
made by Mr. Patterson and Clarence 
Games, manager of the Borger stu
dios.

The Borger unit of KPDN offi
cially went on the air today with Its 
regular broadcast programs.

V

tie Pen That Makes Writing a Pleasure’

FRIDAY and 
|C SATURDAY
> Thi* Certificate Is Worth $4.41
leste and 50c entitles the bearer to one of our Genuine fhdestructible *6.00 V

O n ly c
LER BÀ 
each pen.

(LESS FOUNTAIN PENS. Visible ink «apply. You BEK the Ink. A lifetime guarantee with 
: for ladies, men, boy* and girl*. This pen will not leak, blot or break.

NEW PLUNGER FILLER—VACUUM ZIP—ONLY ON* FULL AND I T I  FULL 
market 1 You o r b  Write tot■nils PEN holds 200* more Ink than any ordinary fountain pen oh the marl .

Three Months on One Filling! No Repair Bills. No Lever Filler! Pressure Bar. Every Fen tested 
guaranteed by the ISctoty to be unbreakable for life. KH  yours NOW THIS PEN OIVEN FREE 

oan buy one In the city for lees than FIVE DOLLARS! This OwUflcato goad only while adter-

;Y OFFER—This Pen will be $5.10 after Sale •

Also $1 JO Pencils te Match Ah»«* N * * . tmly 89*
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ness, parrying Stryker’s 
with answers that extended simple 
queries to many hundreds ' of 
words.

The disbarred lawyer, ousted 
from the- New Yotfc. State bar whan 
his connections with the Schulte 
“policy empire” became known, 
softened his voice when he ad
mitted that his conscience finally 
bothered him about taking Schultz 
"triggermen" and strong-arm mob
sters Into his mother's home.

“Did lt bother you?” demanded 
Stryker.

“Yes,” Davis replied solemnly 
“ After a while lt did.”

Davis further testified that he 
didn’t know how to. get out” of 
his association with the mob over- 
lord.

“I was bothered all during ray 
dealings with Schultz,” he said. “ I 
was In fear of my life.”

A typical example of Davis' at
titude under the croes-examlnatlon

of the tall, boomlng-voiced defense 
counsel came when Stryker at
tempted to have Davis recall a 
specific date when “the Dutch
man” summoned Henry Miro, a 
Harlem policy banker, to a noc
turnal mob meetthg.
; Mire Wore Pajamas

Miro arrived In answer to 
Schultz’s peremptory command 
wearing his pajamas under an 
overcoat.

Q. If we have a man coming in 
at midnight as the result of a 
telephone call — pajamas — Dutch 
Schultz- would that sort c f ra- 
fresh your mind?

A. No, because they were not 
uncommon conferences. They hap
pened often. Sir.

<3 Don’t you know that Miro 
came running with pajamas oh. 
In the dead of winter, because he

W A. ^  d « $  know Wbeth« he w*g 
in fear or not, Sir. r  know he 
came ovtt:

Q .. bcm l ypu know, as y6u fata

ly told the bitter, bitter truth 
Housf Mother Choocn

Mrs Green Bald that the most Im
portant things she expected In the I 
coop hdtne students are the willing- 
nee* to work and the determination 
to get along. “We haven't got any 
room for aw? Rther kind.”  «be said.

Mrs. Green came to Pampa last 
Monday and Interviewed seven ap
plicant* for the job of house mother 
m the boy*’ house. She announced 
yesterday that a Mrs. Culberson of 
WhRe Deer, a farm woman, was 
first choice. I f  she doesn’t take It, 
and she probably will, a Pampa wo
man With two children who will be 
In Canyon high school and a daugh
ter who will attend college there, I « 
would be second choice.

A third house has been rented to 
hold the overflow from the boys’ 
lod*«.

Applications do not become bind
ing until accompanied by a *5 de
posit, Mrs. Oritet̂  said.

LATE NEWS
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 1 (Uy—Pres- 

Ident Lazaro Cardenas told the Mex
ican Mwgecte today that tbe finan
cial aitnatten of tbe country was 
“satisfactory.” in spite of economic 
Iron We* caned by (he conflict with 
foreign «11 com panic», reduction of 
export* and world conditions.

BROWN) VILLE, Kept. 1 (/P) _
Floodwatcrs of the swollen R io , ___ , - _  ,
Grand« today broke through two I " e£.d** to P *1* Hutihey arari Miss 

- Ruth Pound, and to William Ray
mond Gamblin and Dorothy Marie 
Bean.

Inc* Ford, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Ford of skellytown, was 
dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital today.

Phillip Kennedy was aaimitted to
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Nina Scott, daughter of Mr. an*
Mrs. F. M. 8cott of McLean, was ad
mitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
last night. ’

Mrs. H. A. 8 my the was illmlssed
from Pampa-Jarrau hospital yes
terday afternoon.

Marriage licences were issued Wed-

■ . 1 m i« t u

mHeo wort

bi the old levee near 
ma, Mexl-o, 20 

of Matamoraa, flooding 
of rich h im  land.

MEXICO CITY, Sept 1 (API — 
President Laxsro Cardenas toll 
the Mexican Congress today that 
Mexico would not comply with the 
request of Secretary Hull that she 
cease expropriations of

D eadline For
Permit* Extended

Due to *he office of .
Liquor Control board In Au 
overwhelmed with a mis* 
rations for no-ke*- store permits 
the time limit for securing license- 
for the new year has been extended 
one week from the Bept. I deadline.

Package store licenses expire on 
Aug. 31 each year arid are to be re
moved for one-year periods.

Last year, there were 21 package 
store county lic»nses Issued in Gray 
county. This year, only one countv 
license has been approved.

The county license costs *62.50 and 
the state license twice that amount. 
The share due the state Is paid di
rectly to the Texas Liquor Control 
board, while the amount due the 
oounty 1« paid to the office o f thr 
county tax assessor-collector^

Beer and wine permits have ho 
fixed date, but run for one-year 
periods from ^ats of issue. Last 
year beer and wine permits In Oray 
county produced a revenue of *1.- 
704.25. o f which the county received 
one-half, the other part going to the 
state. Both the state's and the coun
ty's share Is collected by the county.

Wheat Exports Novf 
2,257,472 Bushel*

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1 <(*>>—The 
Agriculture Department reported to- 
dav wheat purchased under the gov
ernment’s export subsidy program 
has totalle-i 2,257 472 bushels to date. 
Purchases yesterday totallad 1,530,- 
000 bushels.

Sales to shippers agreeing to plane 
the grain In foreign markets have 
totaled 1,532 666 bushels. The gov
ernment sold the grain to exporters 
at from 4 to 7 cents a bushel less 
than'it paid. (

The- price range of yesterday's 
purchases, delivered at tide water 
terminals, ranged from 59 to 78.5

O. H. Hendrix. Oray county eon- oents *  bU*h#1 
stabl2, returned Wednesday from a „ „ ( « . „ . i , .  <u
two-WPPk varafinn frin in TsTi'mi .m iit ■ of th i rftttlPsn8K8 IIP DOCK“two-week vacation trip In NewM©r|ltard until the mouth Is opined.

Pampa was represented at the 
state convention of the American

__ J IH  . .  __ m  Legion and American Legion Auxil-
that tha government would «eon- lary, held Saturday through Tuesday 
Ugiuo tta Agrarian program.” In at Austin, by A D. Montelth. Mr. and 
bl» morasg« . opening a new sea- Mrs. Earl Perkins and sons, Ray- 
rion «if Congress, the President aq- inond and Thomas,, and daughter.

'  put' imly ; Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs. C . J- Malsel,

this Juiy, that Kpro w*s 
that night?

A. No. I d « l t  recall whether bo
I* -or MA, m . .-.. ..

eri# face reddened. “Are you 
telling me under ttath.’lV holrimu*- 
ed. ’’’tlmt-you 4o*’t jtnow whether 
Mko,’- Ahen ho was telephoned at 
Midnights jay the dead of: winter, 
and came over wtpt bit pOjamos, 
whether be Was In feu ?”  ...
- W  <kjnt knowrthe operation of 
,i)ii mind. 8i«P>^Javte replied 1m- 

; “No, 8|rv t  do not”
■4-----T-------'IT -' 89 ■ '
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wishes be With thoml The 
band bey* are certainly gothg to D* 
in the majority In the boys lodge

Here ate the names of to« boy* 
who have filed applications to stay 
III the boys’ house: Jack. Allison, 
Bob C%ylor, A. C. Cox, Norman Cox. 
Arvo Goddard, Orville Gamer, Jim
my Harolll. Cecil Hubbard of Ml« 
ami. John King, Richard Kilgore. 
Pascal ttassev. David E. McNabV 
I-Fora Edwin Pearce. Jay Plank, 
Junior Williams. Charles Shelton 
John Henry Nelson. Joe Ottler, Ray 
C. McNett, Jr., Mickey Ledrick, Mel
vin Qualls. * . • •
• ;• \*ist of Girls “ v: ’ , J

Here Is a list of the girls who have 
filed applications to stay in the 
girls’ houser

Delma < Louise Barrett, LeFors; 
Ruth Fave Oarriscn. Wheeler: lau 
ra Mae Gibson, LouclUe Haro, Bar« 
bara Kilgore, Milder 'Psb r •>- 
pa; Frances Ann Simms, White 
Deer; Artie Lee 8mith. i^Fors y 
Eell Tomlin. Skellytown: Rose Lu- 
Nrll Williams. Pampa; Virginia Rene 
Wedge. Skelly; Florence Webbut 
Pampa; Elva Willard. Wheeler; 
Hortense Connally, LeFors; A r 
tice Klnard, Dalhart; A. A. Stamps, 
Groom. Pctesle Cason. Pampa.

When you file your application 
you have to answer a lot of questions 
on a questionnaire. For instance 
how do you get along with people."

for the aoteuil ) investments made 
*F tbe Amgrifan and British oil
companies whose properties 
expropriated last March 18.:

Corrigan Announces 
New Air Schedule

-* • J. J .j  • /; ' ~ a
. NEW YOKE, JM R1. («-D ou glas 

Cotritan. who flew solo from New 
York to Dublin and since has been 
making an gir tour.of the country, 
said today he would visit the follow-

Pittsburgh, Sept.

libati, ani Louis- 
ville. Sept, 4. 1

I City, Sept. 5.
«S*. Dallas; Sept »

Worth, Sept. 7.
Spring and Bl Paso, Texas,

4« ’ . "
son and Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 9 

Loa Angeles. Sept. io.

E. J. Kenney, Mrs. R. H. Kitchings, 
Mrs. Hupp Clark, Mrs. A1 Lawson.

Couple Jailed On 
Narcotic Charge*

AMARILLO. Sept. 1 (/P)—Mr. And 
Mrs. Earl Baker of Dalhart were 
hel dlost night In the Potter county 
jail after they were arraigned here 
yesterday before a U. S. commis
sioner on charges of . narcotics law 
viola’ lc«».

They failed to make botVs. set at 
*1500 eacb. With Dr. Charles Todd, 
pioneer Dalhart physician, they were 
arrested at Dalhart and charged.

Police Chief J. C. Dickey of Dal
hart said Dr.- Todd was freed under j 
technical custody until tbe federal 
grand Jury met here In November.

Black bears are capable of climb-' 
tag trees mere rapidly than squir
rels.

$25 Reward
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Com GREAT CHRIST
OPHER Com Remedy cannot re
move. Also removes -Warts and Chl- 
louses. 35c at Cretney Drug Store. 

........ -....-  ■

F .H .A .
Two coats o f SHEH- 
WIN-WILLIAMS best 
paint, two coats shingle 
stain and all labor for 
the average five rooip 
house can be had fprig's 
low as $5.3£ per month.

PANHANDLE
Lumber Co., Ino.
4*0 W. Footer m
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APPROVED b, th.
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION 
TESTING 

LABORATORY Coleman
FLOOR FURNACES

Tha seal shown above 
stamped upon every 
Coleman ùàu  Burning 
Floor Furnace i* your 
assurance that th* Cole-
■to«« n * « « -  fji r , I i . , .1 .

th* nationally recognized standards of the American Oaa 
Association as to safety, reliability, economy and effictont 
nesting penorm tnee.

the Ateorlcan Gas Amodaiiuii Is an lodapsodont national <
ttou dovutsd to Improving (ho quality and aaribrmanea at all Mod* Of 
gat burning appUancau. To gain ita aaal of approval, equipment mnvt 
oodargo the moat toarcteng and rigid Mata Look for tMa mark of marit 
eu tba Soar Atrnaaa you bay. Viait our Otera èndlatuadamonatratatba 
APPROVED Coleman Oaa Burning Floor Pnroaca that CONDITIONS 
THR AIR FOR WINTERTIME COMFORT. Circulât«« thoroughly 
araratod air. Kaooa th. air ftaab and baahbfol Coats Uttte to Otwtqt«.

I AMP A
and SUPl « . jr

IM PAN Y ,3W L C

BI.»S 1

■r 5

WORTH STOPPING FOR
Whorovor you g o —you 'll find that 
Pabst Blue Ribbon make* a pleasant con
tribution to your holiday fun. So atop 
where the Pabst sign greets you. You 
too will enjoy this wholesome refresh
ment that ha* pleased millions for five 
generations. ORDER A CASE TODAY.

PABST
GOOD TASTE FOR 0 4  YBAE9
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V
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BALLOT NEXT
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1 i/p)—'The 
heaviest primary election month of 
1938 .began today with thr’ C major 
defeats chalked up against the 
Roosevelt administration and three 
straight-out New Deal contests still 
to be decided.

Administration lieutenants hope 
that primaries in Maryland, Georgia

CROWN

and New York will offset reverses 
suffered by the President Tuesday 
in the victory of Senator Ellison D. 
Smith, Democrat, 8. C„ and the de
feat of Senator William O. MeAdoo, 
Democrat, calif.

The only other major upset to the 
administration ads year was in 
Idaho, where New Deal .senator 
James P. Pope lost to Rep. D. Worth 
Clark, self-styled ooneerattve Dem
ocrat.

Two other Democratic Senators— 
Herbert Hitchcock of ®>uth Dakota 
and George L. Berry of Tennessee— 
lost renomination battles, but sup
port of the President's policies was 
not at Issue.

Most politicians agree that some of

the remaining primary contests will 
Involve the President's prestige even 
more them any already held.

George, Ty dln*s Denounced.
Mr. Roosevelt did not take a hand 

in the Idaho contest. He endorsed 
MeAdoo, but the winner—Sheridan 
Downey—says he la a New Dealer. 
Although the New Deal was a direct 
issue in South Carolina, the Presi
dent did not mention names in in
dicating his preference for Smith's 
opponent. Gov. Oltn D. Johnston.

Mr. Roosevelt, however, has de
nounced by name Senators Walter 
George of Georgia, and Millard 
Tydings of Maryland and Rep. John 
O’Connor of New York. He will 
continue his campaign against Tyd-

lngs Monday by speaking in Mary
land, for the New Deal sena orial 
candidate, Rep. David J. Lewis.

Another test of direct presidential 
intervention will com; In Georgia 
Sept. 14, two diays after the Tydlngs- 
Lewls race is settled. The Presl ent 
has said he hoped Senator Oeorge 
would be defeated by Lawrence 
Camp, but there has been no indi
cation that he Intended to make any 
further formal pronouncements on 
that contest.

G’Cennor Sept. 20.
The third direct test will be 8p t. 

20 in the sixteenth congressional 
district In New York where Repre
sentative O'Connor is opposed by 
James H. FUy, who has presidential

endorsement. O'Connor, chairman 
of the House rules committee. Is 
seeking both Republican and Dem
ocratic nominations.

' In all, senatorial contests will 
be decided in fourteen stat s in 
September, and two other states will 
have primaries Involving lesser of
fices. Maine, as customary, will hold 
I s general election In September, 
but no Senate seat Is at stake.

Results of the South Carolina 
and California Democratic primaries 
prompted John Hamilton, Republi
can national chairman, to comment 
that he was "not in the least sur
prised.”

“The day's primary results only 
confirm evidence available since last

spring that the people of thUt coun
try, Democrats as well as Republi
cans. have become tired of Mr. 
Roosevelt's telling them what they 
must do. It looks to me like the 
people are doing the purging."

It's A Big Family
MILWAUKEE UP)— The Verette 

family cf Milwaukee has numbers i 
and weight. Ail nine children of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Verette 
are living, and lightest, Mrs. Bes
sie Ward, weighs 185 pounds. Lyle, 
the lightest man. weights 201. Mar
lin weighs 245. Cliff 288. Earl 263. 
Mrs. Edith Helwig 202. Frank 207, 
Ralph 202. and Floyd 302 .

Helpless Schooner 
Drifts O ff Coast

CORPUS CHRISTI, Sept 1 (AP) 
—Lisardo Castilolro, master or *be 
disabled fishing schooner Jose
fina of Havana told here yester
day how his craft was tossed help
lessly for two days In a tropical 
hurricane, then drifted off the 
Texas coast.

The crippled boat, both masts 
smashed, deck equipment badly 
damaged and much sail lost, was 
towed here yesterday by the coast 
guard.

An auxiliary craft without radio 
facilities, the Josefina sailed from

Havana August 22. She 
off the coast of Yucatan, 
rectly in the path of the storm 
August 25. when it struck in the
Caribbean Sea.

None of the crew of nine or its 
black pig mascot were Injured.

An elastic substance found In the 
mouths of whales Is our soutce if
whalebone.

“ Leto's” for the Gum*
Are your gums superfldailp sort?

Do your gums cause you annoyance! 
Druggists return money if first bot
tle of "LETO’S" fails to satiety. 

Fatheree Drug Stan.

THE AVERAGE MOVIE-GOER
< -

<r*

>
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Last Times Today.

"Shadows
o f  th e

Orient”
with

Esther Ralston 
Regis Toomey 

J. Farrell McDonald

A lso

S e le c te d

S h orts

' * í i»
motion PICTURES 
are YOUR
E N T E R T A lN I » R N T l

J l TS  HARD for a fellow like me who thinks apple 
pie is one o f  nature’s greatest gifts to man to believe 
that there are folks who honestly don’t like it at all.

On the other hand, 1 can’t abide liver and bacon — 
though I know it’s highly regarded by many.

W e  all have our likes and our dislikes. W e ’re all d if
ferent — thanks be! A  dull world it would be if we 
weren’t.

That’s why I  say that the most remarkable thing 
about motion pictures is that they hit such a high aver-

- * *****
Vy*»- .e-W-Ws***?.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY  
Danielle Darrieux

“Rage of Pari»,,

R E X
Last Times Today

aae o f  pleasure-giving.
Take any individual picture and you’ll find that most 

people who see it will get a lot o f  enjoyment out o f  it.
N ot all, naturally. For example, I think a certain star 

is tops — while, to hear the way my next-door neighbor 
goes on about her, you’d think she wasn’t good enough 
to be an "extra” .

Or my wife sees a picture during the afternoon and 
raves about it at dinner. Maybe son and I take it in that 
evening — and come home feeling that Mother is losing 
her judgment. And there you are. It’s the apple pie situa
tion all over again.

But, taking them all together, I figure that the 
"movies”  give more pleasure to more people at a lot less 
cost than most anything the mind o f  man was ever re
sponsible for — and have done the human race more 
downright good than all the medicines concocted since 
creation.

And I’ll say this: The times when I’ve been disap
pointed in a picture have been a lot fewer than the other 
times when I’ve gone to see one I wasn’t especially ex
cited about in advance and been mighty glad I did.

Sure, I criticize the pictures. I pay my money and 
that’s my right. As a matter o f  fact, I kind oM gure that

*250,000.00
5 , 4 0 4  CASH P R I Z E S

L I S T  O P  P R I Z E S I
.$50,000 

■  25,000
10 of $1,000 each, $10,000 
40 of $500 each . 20,000 
40 of $250 sack . 10,000 
300of$100each. 30,000 
5,000of$10aack, 50,000
5,40# TOTAL $250,000

F R E E !  F R E E I
AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE I 
HuiTyl Hunyl ••auMful 32-Fa««

• Limitad Tima Only I
CoflttH Rook let M roer 

the *2 ,0 .0 0 0  Marie
Æ.Ï*J?i?5r pic?m* .o f_  -IT S rREE—«na roe re 

•250,000. Get jnericogr

HIS •  m

- V
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it’s the criticism o f  average folks like me that’s largely 
responsible for the pictures getting better and better 
all the time.

* * *  *

Through the years the motion picture has given its 
public countless hours o f  entertainment, countless 
hours o f  escape from harsh reality. It has taken millions 
away from trouble and sorrow, lightening their burdens 
and brightening their lives. . .  making the world a bet
ter, happier place to live in.

It has grown — from "cowboys and Indians”  to 
dramatizations o f  the works o f the world’s greatest 
authors. . .  from temperamental flickers to technical 
perfection. . .  from infancy to an intelligent maturity.

T o provide the finest array o f  productions ever released 
the Motion Picture Industry has mobilized all its skill, 
all its imagination, all its resources to provide the 
greatest array o f productions ever released. .

Great stories splendidly produced . . .  love-filled ro
mance, stirring drama, gay adventure, hilarious com
edy, tuneful musicals — star-studded casts filled with 
your favorites and new faces, new talents, for which 
the world has been searched. One after another thesa 
great pictures are coming to your favorite theatre.

Entertainment, relaxation, freedom from care are 
yours in overflowing measure, brought to you by the 
supreme efforts o f  the Motion Picture Industry to make 
this fall season one you will never forget.

11* « . *  «,•

A * J

Watch for these new season’s pictures at your favorite theatres
U T T U  M ISS BROADWAY

Shirley Temple. George Murphy 
MOTHER CAREY’ S CHICKENS  

Anne Shirley. Ruby Keeler, Jaime EUieon 
PROFESSOR BEWARE  

Herokl Lloyd. Phyllie Welch 
THE AM AZING DR. CUTTEM H OU9E  

Edward G. Robinson. Claire Trevor 
TH E CHASER . _

Dennis O'Keefe. Ann Morrta. Lewie Stone
BAREFOOT BOY

Jackie Mann, Mercia Mae Jome
ALGIERS

Charlea Boyer, Hedy LeMarr. Sigrid Gurre 
BULLDOG DRUMMOND IN AFRICA 

John Howard, Heather AnfeL H. B. Werner

^D on Arorohe, Artoen Whelan

' U e f f i e . i S t a r i L m ,  Lorraine Krueger 
LETTER O F INTRODUCTION _  

Adolphe Menjon, AndrenLeeds, Edgar Bergen

■‘ K S Ü S K & ri.S tm *
P  G e ^ 0 -b £ o" T , -re  Johnson 
RICH MAN— POOR GIRL  

Robert Young. Lew Agree, Ruth Hutaey

THE TEXANS
Joan Bennett, Randolph Scott. May Rebean 

RACKET BUSTERS 
Humphrey Bogart. Gaorga Brent 

THE GLADIATOR  
Joe E. Brown. June Travis 

ALEXANDER'S R AGTIM E BAND 
Tyrone Power. Alice Faye, Don Ameche 

BLOCK-HEADS  
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy 

GIVE M E A SAILOR  
Martha Riye, Bob Hope. Betty Grable 

SMASHING TH E RACKETS  
Chester Morrie. Frances Mercer, Rita Johnson 

BREAKING TH E ICE  
Bobby Breen, Charlee Ruggfee

DARK rapture
African Jungle Feature 

MARIE ANTOINETTE 
Norma Shearer, Tyrone Power 

SPAWN OF THE NORTH  
George Raft. Henry Fonda. Dorothy Lamour

M Y LI 
Sonia

LUCKY STAR
«»----«— Pirlreiul ftien**, menarti ureene

S IN «  YOU SINNERS  
Bing Crosby. Pred MacMurray. Elle 

THREE LOVES H AS NANCY 
Janet Gayaor, Robert Montgomery

> Drew

BOYS TOW N
SpencerT

SPEED TO BURN 
Michael ’I Whalen. Lynn Bari 

BOY M EETS C IE L  
Jemas Cagney, Pat O'Brien. Marie Wilson

UNDER THE BIG TOP
Ann Negai, Marjorie Main. 

CAREFREE
Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers

p o u r ' s  a
Errol FI:

Grant Richards

lynn. Obvia de HavUland
FRESHMAN YEAR DMe Dunbar, Waiter

r Tracy. Mickey Roomy 
IN OLD M EXICO

William Boyd, Russell Hayden, George Hayee 
SAFETY IN NUMBERS  

Tbe Janes Faauly, Jed Prouty, Shirley Deane 
THE AFFAIRS O F  ANNABEL 

Jack Oniric. Lucille Ball

T wL.<S S S  Joy Hodges. Andy Dsvtm 
SECRETS O P  AN ACTRESS 

Kay Francia. George Brent, Ian Hunter 
THE LADY 0 9 0 0 1  

Lenny Rosa, Gloria Stuart

^ ^ .m iy w n r e h .P m n h fe D fe r o  
HOLD TH A T CO-ED  

John Rarryoaoro, Gera ga Murphy 
RENEGADE RANGER 

Garage O’Brien, Rita Hayworth 
SONS O F TH E LEGION  

Lynne Overman. RvalyA Keyes 
TH E HOAD T O  BENO 

Randolph Soett Hope Hampton
TOO HOT TO HANDLE 

Clark Gable. Myma Loy, Watt« Council y

t by the lending M otion Picture Exhibitor*, DU trihuttrt en d  Producen r f  A t  U nited S u its utfd Cunudu. Ytmr rpm irm , Criticitmt « r  m ggettiém  . 
tr ill hr genuinely i jg r jr ír l W  Kindly rddress them  /«  M orie« Picture Industry Xem peign, P . O. m x  4  JO, G enere! P eti O ffice, N ew  Yen* City.

DRUMS
Sebu. Raymond Maaaey, Valeria Hohan 

CAMPUS CONFESSIONS 
Hank Luiartti, Betty Grable 

FUGITIVES FOR A N IG H T  
Frank Albertson. Eleanor Lynn 

LISTEN DARLING  
Freddie Bartholomew, Judy Garland 

TH E LAST EXPRESS
Kent Taylor, nreothan Kent. Barbara I 

TIM E OUT FOR MURDER  
Gloria Stuart. Michael Whalen 

FOUR DAUGHTERS _
Claude Re.rte. Pnecffle. Rosemary. Lola 

w a n t e t m r v  t h e  POLICE
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TUNE IN ON KPDN

Kl -  TRANSPORTATION -  GENERATORS -  SEE ADS
ied

Rates  
formation

•re strictly cash and 
‘  i *h«fte WJtfc the 

tkat Ow* acx:o«ot 
within one week.

I VO UR WANT AD TO

6 6 6  or 667  .

Found’

■a ad-taker will receive

■ f â L ' Ü ' L
’ « «  cash with order

advertising caah with
Parana Daily NEWS rraervea 

■ht to elaasify all Want Ada

Notice

dings and to re
paiddication anyor withhold fi

objectionable.
— ___ o f any error must be given

in time for eorreetiou before second 
section.
Ads wiWill be receiveil until 9:80 a. m. 

for  Insertion same day. Sunday adawiU 
be received until 6:00 p. m. Saturday

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
8 days—Min. 16 words—Ge per word.

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
8 days—Min. 16 words- -9c per word. 

Moathly Classified ami Classified 
Display rates upon Request.

The Pam pa D aily  
N E W S

BUSINESS SERVICE

T K r ç r  H Ä " ü d “ lr .U ta g  m W iU -
Jones-Ever«U Machine Co.

24S
17—FIim*  tag-da tiding-lL-rim-biiiK
V’UHlH HANDING 

i foeequipment u*ed l§L J  
i Leonard Rittenhouse.

Alao portable
for oil fields and far

*1— 0  p h oia icrtn g  -

ALI. KlfJDS PlIRNITURi: REPAIRING 
IM R  Copier Free Delivery Phone 1111

RAVR YOUR «ult toltami uT"
Fit guaranteed. Beautiful trattenni. J. 
New. Pampa Dry Cleaner«.

84— W a a n d  L aon d e  ring

The Snow-White Laundry 
Helpy-Selfy'
Wet Wash 

Rough Dry 
Finish Work 

404 Bast Brown

ROOM AND BOARD AUTOMOBILE^
«3—A ut mu »bile* tar

NICE FRONT bedroom. Verá clove In. *40« 
N. Ballard. Phone S51Í.I or «54. jg^ ^ ta  ■
FRONT BEDROOM. D aaM ta  ter tornir.

i. 70«
GOOD WILL USED CARS

era o f Horace M a taT N M pL - 
No. Horae retile. Pht ne i«l-W .
l.ARliE, N ICZI.Y fum i, iteri front heir, 
room. Admitting. hath. Twin bade if <fe-
«trad. 110 N. W a t

R0OH AND BOARD for S teacher«. Men 
preferred. Open drive to ga! 
want experienced uneneombered woman ta 
have ebarge o f dining roam and kitchen
Call D06S-F.«-!
BOARD AND ROOM -peelrabW jo g  imp

A lio room for 4 men. Ouatomary 
orive». Brick botue. M  N. Front. PhonelOi J.

F LAIN A N b FANtJV 
sehool dresses u specialty. 
880 N. Banks.

-U n m ak in g
¿Y  sewing, 0MJlid run’s

Pierce,

MERCHANDISE
Miscellaneo*.

Ha m i l t o n '  Gruen, ud Klglii, watches 
oti vqry easy terms. McCarley Jew- 

lyy. 102 Ñ- Cuyler.XÏÏ.

MERCHANDISE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
S*—Househuld Goods

LYNCH SECOND-HA ÑD

S W S lB L Y l-G o  U> Fa the ree’ a *« „  T .  m
_  Store and get a box of famous, I l C e ,  L ^ lO r S ,  1 e x a S
ek-A-Wsy Tablets. Reduce efficiently. j Water well C uing sad Pi 

<*ly *8.00. Diet 1...................... ...................

STORE AND PIPE YARD
Phone 9502, East of Post Of-iÑTaT Horace Mann. Call 5MS-F-14.

&-RÒOM

Fifteen day. treatment
o f fa physician . free. If I In«. Bern

Oil Field sappliee. Pipe Sti

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— H ouse« fo r  R e n t
4-KUOM UNFURNISHED modern htaaOif. ̂ raitüisd. .  giNRty
NÎWÏ RED uuforn _ _

115. N(se clean 5-eoora gafurni
duplex. «SO. S-room uafurnUlMd duajagt. 
separate hath. f t t .  I-room house near
Berger highway. $15, Phone 1»6,__________
4-ROOM MODEKN house with garage. 403
No. Faulkner. Inquire «0« Sunset Driva 
DUPLEX SIDE. Clean. Unfurnished, Prl-
vate bath. Garage. 712 E. KingsmUI.
FOR RENT 
in poreh. M

— N ice H-room house. Screened 
Modern. Ogll G79.

«H-HOOM F lIR N ISH tJ ) sgmi-modern house. 
Bills p#id. Ruili-in cabinet-sink. Mile south 
K ingentilì. 810.00 month. _________

*37 Pontiac 6 Coupe ..............  $550
•3« Pontiac 6 Coupe ................  *396
■37 Terraplane Coach ..............  *525
*36 Ford Coach .........................  *326
*34 Olds C oach .............. $250
*34 Chevrolet Coach ..............  *225

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

Clear The Deck
U SE D  C A R  S A L E
We Mean It—Lo»k At 

These Pricès.

By PAUL D. SHOEM AKER
CHICAGO, Sept. 1 (4*)—Farmers 

who market their corn “on the hoof’’ 
and most of them do. figured to
day they stand a good chance of 
disposing of much of this year’s big 
com crop profitably.

Throughout the com belt, farm
ers are concentrating efforts on 
heavy feeding schedules of meat an
imals an the promise that factors 
are favorable for converting low- 
priced grain into cash through hogs 
and beef cattle.

1929 Förd Coach
1930 Ford Sedan 
1932 Ford Sedan
1932 Chevrolet Coach
1933 CheVroîèt Coâch

$45
$125
$150
$145
$155

FOR REN T- furnished or unfur-
nishHi ¡house. 4g4 N. Rosg. Phone 1842. 

—6-rpi>m fui
UN F & H t  > ‘modern house.

FOR REN T- house. Bills 
Iv adere.

BRAKE REL1NTNG - 
BERT MOORE—41

PAIR i
«K  J»ipe. Bin* fitting«, hòoyr Machine «ad 
Sbop equipment, sheet And scrap iron.

KODAK FILMS FINt glossy prints, few days! 
Room 8. Duncan Bldg.

Z W. FOSTER ; ***1$,, ate.
a g - s r s r . CONORïn£ r K P S 2 ,  BU5CK8
rail, Pompo Studio Hnb. » . „ . J ,  ¡“ ¡L i*  Ï " Î *  ________

FURNISHED bourn on North 
Russell. Can be seen after 7 p. m. In- 
gglre Mrs. Mann, Mann Furniture.
FOR R^NT— S-room unfurnished

UHÉri i  ion en

any o
els. All prices reduced to It 
neAV low. Come in and see 
these bargains.
T O M  R O S E  (Ford)

Phone 141-142

i ü w l r ^ Æ b . ,r i Christine.

LABOR DAY
Southern Select, Prager, 
Frise, White Rose or l 
Per casf 12.00— Per Bot i 
8 o f any of the above (i 
Coora or Jax, Per case |
Bud. Sehliu. Pahst. Milier’a Hl 

Open 8 a. m. to 1 a. m, 
BELVEDERE 

Borger Hl-way

■r, FälbtBy, Gl
uw Eil«
ttl«, lev Void __

Grund

Babbi# dvalaa (rough hood hvwu hold 
rock fo u  attuati I dm I for

P55h S-**», “ «iwnth near school. Phone

^Scfbfc& N  (wraUkW Iwwk t*0M.
BUb UUKi AUo 2-room aaarUnent. I«0,00. 
Bi l̂s paid. Apply Tom’s Place, fe. High-

*’* « 8 ’ x H r . at It*  each. F. ft. A . L mmwT
KELVINATOR—6 eu. ( t  all porcelain*
like new. Deluxe. Bert Currjr Fefrigeratlon 
Co. Phone H8fF

nialied
FUBNlS

■Bmgaifgu ■ ■  
Footer. P b w  l«|6.
Fdfe

SPECIAL OFFER
«01 N. Chrtaty S14. per _ 
VACANT s lu m b e r  t& t

R E

t.—Cus-Travel-lranoportstion
{A K ' l e a v i n g  for Dal lg« liddi^oy n(gh 
Return Monday. Can take 3 passenger

nnp 9*91 0n<* more ®̂ r<* woRh of
1 Special attarjhmeik« with the Famoqs j 
Ringer Vacuum Sweeper —  Phone 689 for i 
demonstration.

five-room

OSH 789_____________
iffcO C A L MAN leaving“ f< take 4. Call at 801 W. 

88.
E&ñfiL C#n 
mill. Phone

EMPLOYMENT
Wanted

MOLE MAN to work i Ä a r . -
ring. Tom’s Place.

If ANTED Self-man
in

Borge!Apply Sol’s 8tort*.

i way 33.

W AN TED  — LxtK-rtvnvgd unvncttuibvred 
rotami girl for vookln« add kcjimoI
houoework. Apply ut «2« No. IrmvrviUr.

S tL  Bhoo. 11
NIUE CLEAN

L. O. RUIfYON
Singer DistflbuU>r

Semi-modem.
2-room

Maytag

! -UÜtùn 
i*. Water
In, Rex

uruUhfd boussr.
asher. Reduced

Sand-

y  at. 411 South Russell. 
gp R  sk irr-T -i wo-mjai iniäof. #ural«CijC

22—Ottico Equipment

; Bilb 

ì t W ò -:

Adults only. Inquire rear 851¡T).

FÔK § ÀLfe: Of. irv drak« l»5 Ohd »55. Of- ! " '‘ ‘U‘ r'  *“  ^
flee chairs 8550 and 85. One 12 foot — »S rrr—  ---------- ------  . . . .  ...
•ouater. Wal) «ases. Wardrobe trunks. | Ä g N T -2  room house* fucaishad
Restaurant e«iuh>ment. Pamna Transfer . “ «F» W a g e , shower,

Inquire 635 South Somervill
house.
■ille.

Restaurant equipment, 
and Storage.

Pampa Transfer waak house. One block from pavement.
Unit “

34—Good Things to Eat

Mr«.

RUSSELL. STREET GROCERY

i f l í  ^

Adults only. Hamriek’a Lawn Mower and 
Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields.

17—Apar

618 N . ! Ph. »iöi.WWfL FDJU118H^

LIVESTOCK
SS—Poaitry-Eggs- Sappile*

«porimrnl. Clqog.j— -----
SMALL S.R<IOM opon

4-room • modern 

ent far «oùple.

r o mment
(3 5  I

paid.

• 518 N < _______ . , r  n.
I —Half dupux. 1 room«, mod-m '-  «L, ,  Z~Z  ,  _h * .  PGR SALRrnrWhole milk from Jersey cow. | * UK duple* 4 room«. *r

9 — Male a n d  F r m a lr  Help W a n te d  Ctao* in. Phono US« lorn. foroLhod. G«r«gy. 4t2 So. Bonk».
A iA C I T O K S  No «. Iling. Apply *11 Eo.t Kk RIT FEEDS-Complolo iino hoy. Pout- MODERN 3-room unfuruuhod ophrUnonl.
F n n eu . l try Ond dairy food. Iloby chick«. I wive ' Grarogo. 5«<l Short Strool or roll

a w yiL, year around. Dodds Hatchery, Hfu>r *•
; 526 So. "  *

1027

U —SHtttlon Wanted
fcXPERIENChñ

Cuyler.

I
•neee offered. C on-1

BUSINESS SERVICE

■  book k (I 
with 5 years experience] 
wants position. Keferen 
tact Box H-10. News.fM

Consumers Feed Co.
FURNIsilED 2-room apartment. 
Couple only, 608 B. Rinysmill.

2-room Bath.

Retailers of 
PEERLESS FEEDS

DOWNSTAIRS 
lent. Adjoinin 
part men ts. 121 So. Stark«

■Freie«
8Í1RELLA »  
hooplw« ond
Station. Cortvt

Neretta
adv«rtiae4,'Ìk.tised. In Good 

other magasinas, f 
Coraetier. Phone li»30-W.

jÜouRo- !
Mrs. L ,

111 E. Kingsmill
Z eb  Love, M gr.

, 2-ROOM APARTM ENT —Close 
refrigerator. AduU§iarphy

rob lema accurately
tdw Hotel______  i

AL readings. Satisfaction guar- ! NICK,

RAY.
aolve your

ROOM AND BOARD

«urphy Apra,,
¡FOR RENT —S-roora«. Biffi ¡SB 
i Pl̂ e .,27B~V'

~  ■ 3-room

furnúbed

Ci«ta I 
Julia only, 

ra riment». 
rBiüTTtaj

itabad opart- 
Notion

1„. MiM.
117

ä a rage.

FOR r Mn t '

; b.
Model t....

Adults only. Phone WSt
and vienti

T— 4-room inudem garage apart-
I mellt- Gnrage. Close in, 306Và E. F osti1.g
FOR :

Barnes.
Mrs. C. C. 
Phone 1128.

»INI

th Cuyler. 112 FI

Chandler. 720 So. I G«x>d parking
- r - r r

*- r e As o n a b i .f  Ra TKS

1 POR REN T— 3-room furni.hvd xpartm vnt
600 N. Fro»t. Virginia j E|Ktric refrigerator Private hath. Bill,«trie r

IW  Ftapci*.■ I I »#• 1*0» «I ■ I ■ I y i y - VV . m foo«»«.in.
FOR RENT— Two room ptirtly furnlahed

Station nlc. rallying roomra Broadview Hotel. 704 ] . rMrtra.ta. Rath. BUIo paid. 3M N. Eldar.
.  ! *TW0 AND THRÍ'E room furnlahed opart-

FRENCH PRIMA D O N N A
! ment. Children school age acceptable.
j Kline Apartment. 328 S. Russell._________

Pampa Transfer & Storage

•G55ET
*  INTEJtWAilONAL TRU 
On* has winch, dual wbool
R a ilr o a d .............................

WM— 045. 
trattar with

Commission
_V.-IL-Ksinisn, Berger. Phene-487.
Acnesgerici«6— A e e e w w w

Reconditioned
op. C. C. Mathoay.

Genavotora, *3.50 each. 
Pitone 4M L----------

4*i ¿«fatata

IT you keep the old ear—Let ni paint
it!

Witt) the com-hog ratio ranging 
around 18 in the com belt tod*y,
feeding- corn to hogs is regarded as 
the profitable thing to do. This ra
tta means that it takes ig bushels 
of corn to buy 100 pounds of live 
hog. as compared with 9.5 bushels 
a year ago. when botti com and 
hogs were selling at top prices. 
When the ratio falls below 11 or 
12, farmers agree it is unprofitable 
to feed com.

Another factor regarded as fav
orable was the low storage supplies 
of pork, which latest government 
figures give as 79.000.000 pounds 
compared with 467.000.000 pounds a 
year ago and a five year average 
(1919-1933 ) 726,01»,000 pounds. Stor
age supplies of beef were 21 per 
cent below a year ago, with present 
stocks at 36.000,000 pounds as 
against 6I.OOODOO pounds. Approx!-
mately 10 to 12 per cent m »e  Xeed- 

in lots In the northJ'attle ari- 
ctntral state* now than a year ago
and during the hog marketing year, 
etartinfc October 1, upwards of 5.- 
090,000 more hogs are expected to 
be shipped to market than the 34,- 
000,000 head figured! 
slaughter.

at this year’s

6 Months to Pay!

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

Studie
In Texas
B y Experts

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

f f  it rains Friday. “Keep Smiling." 
Pam pa Is in line for a treat! Will 
It ltalaT Anil what «rill happen If 
it 4oes? Watch Friday’s paper 
tor drtalls.

AUSTIN, Sept. 1 UP)—Texas wild
life was figuratively under the mi
croscope today as a force of hltfilj 
trained research and managemi 

studied t!

i f  price were the only solution 
butter oould be put at one dollar a 
pound, or five dollars a pound, and
milk at 25 cents a quart. But the 
customers who could afford to pay 
such prices are only a small per
centage of the consuming public.

Producing for the masses calls for 
an efficiency that will reduce costs 
of production so that the products 
can be sold at prices within reach 
<51 limited Income*, economists sky.

IMPROVE WATERMELON 
Using wild watermelons from Af

rica , U. 6. Department of Agricul
ture plant scientists are developing 

t1»

FARM LABOR STimVLAB
The United States Department of 

Agriculture and the 'North ualcota 
Employment Service are cooperat
ing in a study of labor practices and 
problems In harvesting.

Primary purpose is to find ways 
of insuring farmers a sufficient sup
ply c f  harvest labor in future years.

Another objective is analysis of 
labor nquinnents for various types 
of machinery, with particular at
tention to tne shift from binders to 
combines.

Included will be a study of the 
acurcea of labor used in harvest 
operations, especially In the use of 
transients.

Results of the study. If success
ful In finding a solution to the farm 
albor problem, will likely be applied 
in other grain growing states.

expertst the habits and
nnent
habi

tat of fa l  tering and prosperous sp?-

Youth» Row 1,000 
Miles Down Rivers

SHREVEPORT, Sept. 1 IIP)—Two 
young men who as boys dreamed of 
adventure came back to earth yes
terday after completing a 1.000- mile
trip lh a 13-foot rowboat. 

Carl HnukapHlar, 21. Shreveport, 
who ma.de the all-state football team 
last year, a id  Jkck Pebworth. 20. 
Of Oklahoma City, made the trip 
from Tishomingo. Okla., to Shreve- 
p6rt lh their home-made boat, com
ing down the Washita and Red 
rivers

The trip took about a month, they
said. ttaa oatiii-from making «  trip 
from Tishomingo to New Orleans 
two years ago. by his parents, Carl 
started on this trip without telling 
them.

clés À
The state game department yester

day announced the launching of a 
statewide project, first In the na- 

: tton. made possible by a federal 
grant of *40j00 and with a goal of 
Increasing and restoring all species.

Officials said the 12-month allot
ment. based on licenses sold and 
originating from a tax on firearms 
and ammunition, would be matched 
with *13,000 on a one-to-three basts 
with state funds.

■Ççn managers at* now conducting 
a census of the species. They and 
three assistants are under the super
vision of Phil Ocodrun. newly ap
pointed department director of re
search and education.

Depleted species receiving special 
attention are prairie chickens, quail, 
squirrels, muskrats, pronghead an
telope, Mexican pheasant, beaver, 
javelina, bighorn sheep, whitefront- 
cd doves and black-bellied tree

T &  white «ring dove, suffering 
from encroachments of agriculture 
and the hunter’s gun in the Rio 
Grande valley, also will be studied.

ATTACK CROP CONTROL **
The government’s crop control 

program has been attacked by four 
Ccm Belt farm papers published by 
the livestock Industry.

‘"Hie production control business 
travels 'round and round’ and be
comes more difficult with each rev
olution." the papers assert. “The 
government has i-xperimi-nu-d with 
cotton, peanuts, tobacco, «rheat, com 
and hogs. The . most marked result 
has not been the adjustment of pro
duction to demand but maladjust
ment between crops.”

to flnsj a remedy for " i?  Inequality 
of,farm Income In the South.

Ml. Hopkins say« thousands pf

BY NORBEBT MURRAY
*•' CoprMeht, till, by Farm Naws Kachan*»

DAIRY FARM INCOME
Dairy farmers can reaU*e a higher 

Income for their products If they 
strive to read) the “poor people's” 
market, agricultural economists point 
cut. . - u ; . , ,

The bulk of dairy products as well 
as manufactured articles is produc
ed for consumers with modest In
comes and not for the wealthy, they 
usseit

Southern farmers are not earning 
an adequate Income.

c h a n g e  w h e a t  l o a n  r u l e s
Government loans on wheat have 

grades of grain eligible, the U. 8. 
Commodity Credit Corporation an
nounces.

Loans now will be made on No. 
4 winter wheat providing It ha* 
all the quality of No. 3 except 
to weight.

a *w*eter variety which will also 
be small enough to fit Into the fam-
Uy icebox.

FARMERS ON WARPATH
Alleged advantages gained by la

bor -organizations over farmers thru 
state and national labor laws has 
aroused Wisconsin fanners to a 
fighting pitch.
,Wat on what they term 1* rank 

discrimination and- injustice has 
been declared by the Wisconsin 
Council of Agriculture, composed of 
35 farm groups claiming a member
ship of more than 80,000 farmers.

Some of the farm cooperatives 
have threatened to close their plants 
unless th* state and federal labor 
boards act to end the “ in-equallty 
of bargaining" between labor and 
producers.

MAX BUY , SURPLUS CHEESE
Purchase of surplus Wisconsin 

cheese is being considered by the 
government following an appeal by 
producers.

The Federal Surplus Commodities 
Corporation may buy the cheese for 
distribution among people on re
lief.

Troubles Loom For 
MôVie 'School Heads

NEW USE OF COTTON
Requests from cotton growers that 

cetten can be used as a covering 
*cr bales had led the Agricultural 
Adjustment Administration to give 
the proposal trial.

Manufacture of newly dtvel?ptd 
cotton bagging material sufficient to

LO SANGELE8, Sept. 1 (A>>—Trou
bles troubled today for two operators 
o fa movie talent achool, accused of 
lurjpg dancing qtudents to Hollywood 
with empty promises of picture roles.

New oomplatnts charged that I. c. 
Overdcrff and Edward Rose obtained 
*1,000 from A1 Biller for stock in 
their school, which they rad not 
permit to sell.

The two men are also on trial with 
: Mrs. Myrtle Overdorff and W. A.cover one million bales has been or- oarrabrant, school dance Instructor.

____  j on charges of 'petty theft and false
advertising.

P ptt£to)< C R W  FKOSPliCTScrop prospects indicate -pro- 
wirtlonoi. about 387 million bushels 
In Oie United State» this year.

This would be about six and a luttf
‘ ’ w  :

crop hut about 17 million bushels 
more than the 10-year average pro
duction.

FARMERS’ DESIRES

Leroy Prinz and Hermes Pan. 
famed movie daijice creators, testi
fied yesterday that they had never 
been members of the school’s, “guest 
faculty.” although they were so listed 
1 nadvertislng circulars Introduced 
by the prosecution.

Mrs. Harry L. Grass, dancing 
feacher of Wichita Palls, Texas, said 
she paid the school *120 for a "fran-

CHICAGO. Sept. 1 (4>l—Employe*
of the nation’s major railroads were

whether tfeyasked today to decide _
should strike in protest against a 15 
per cent wage cut.

Leaders of 10 rail unions ordered 
a nation-wide ballot among the 929.- 
000 workers after the collapse yester
day of efforts to mediate the wage 
dispute.

The National Mediation Board, 
which has been striving for «  settle
ment since August 11. completed lfs 
hoi ■ under the railway labor act bv 
suggesting arbitration.

H. A. Enouehs. chairman of , 
committee representing rail 1 
ment. said the carriers «w-re 
to submit the controversy to , 
t rat ion. Union chieftains refused.

A strike vote was Immediately or
dered by the Railway Labor Execu
tive Association, representing 18 un
ions. and the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen. The balloting and
tabulating will take about *6 days.

wage slash,Enochs announced the 1 
amounting to an estimated *250,000,- 
000 annually would become effective 
October 1.

George M. Harrison, chairman of 
the Railway Labor Executive Asso
ciation, stated "organized railroad 
labor Is determined to observe ex
isting wage levels,” and that if rail
road managements “persist in their 
wage-cutting program, a grave situ
ation impends.”

Enochs declared a reduction In 
railway wages was “necessary, Justi
fied and inevitable,” and that a 
wage reduction “must come to fur
ther the national welfare."

Under the terms of the railway 
labor act . a strike Is unlikely until 
December 1 at the earliest. The act 
provides for the maintenance of the 
status quo for 30 days after either 
party rejects arbitration. Thon the 
President may nppolnt a fact-find
ing commission which must report 
within 30 days. A strike, is illegal 
until the expiration of a similar 
period after th3 commission ha3 
made Us recommendations.

T od ay ’s Answ ers .to < 
Cranium Crackers

Mr. Brown has 13 descendant*.
He has three children of his own, 

plus his children's children, which 
number 10. The stepson is not a 
descendant, nor are the stepson’s 
children. , 1

The finjt thing the average A m - I ^ ” ,and th:,i pa!.d ,8°  m° reJ ° r 1 
crlcan farmer gits after his home!®*5*«1®1 oourse for her PUPU- Cclefm

The managers will seek to spread 
deer and cloves to regions where
their ranks have been thinned.

It was pretty 'swell steeping on j t
sand dunes at ¡n ight. , . .  even u we 1 Controversy Over
ost moot of our supplies that way— | / " < _ > • _  .  • n

what with animals coming up and s—O ilr lg C A l lO f l  K f t g e s
seating them while we slept,’’ said j --------

Distance It ovina

HORIZONTAL
I. Iff Diminu
ti ve diva 

6 She is a 
present day 

■ J  Ften-'h —  
singe 1

’  14 Instrument
15 Parser
16 Region
17 Prima donna.
18 Sultan’s 

decree
18 To scratch
26 King of the
• serpents
22 link 

J t  She 1

Answer to Previous Puzxle
□ n r a n w n n

m n a n M I R I
KOCHE

ÌT ET
» □ a n  n

□ E S ____
p jr r n  g r i r  ¡ 3 0 ^
□ □  a r a s a  n n a u  maS a  y r a ® 3 5 B a io ü D u n p
43.Xreland

l i t44 Haze
gained 46 Emissary 

1 popularity in 47 Sun god 
United —

|t. Yet.'
89 Provided.
31 U p b ra id s

VERTICAL
1 Danish weight 35 Battering

11 Bay window.
12 Promontory.
13 Perched.
21 Barhs of a

feather.
23 Hazard.
24 She stars in

m otion------ s.
26 Opposed to 
. odd. .

27 To strike.
28 She is a ------

brunet.
30 Distant.
32 Cod of war.
33 Biaqk bird.

I VACANCY in Kelly Apartment«. Couple 
I only. No children or pets. Inquire 406 K.
; Brownfn?.
FOB RENT— Furnished rooms and apart* 
<oentfl. AMERICAN HOTEL. AcrPss street
from Your Laundry. New’y papered.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City
FOR SALK--3-room house, modern. Good 

; location. On pavement. Easy terms. 1084 
i E. FraucL.

66— Farms and Tracta
I FOB SAUC—480 acres grass lease .ai

improvements. 2 miles North of Skelf 
town. W . K. Duke._______________

t

F O R  S A L E

49 Neither
50 Mountain

2 Wading bird. 
' 3 Adores 

4 Leavening 
agent.

51 Compass point 5 Narcotic.
52 To lur*l 6By

machine,
36 Judgment.
39 Snake.
40 Resembling 

metallic ore.
42 Accent.

i On** of 100 valu**«. 00 acre» in »hallo««- 
water. North of Hereford. $12 per acre, 

! $2 rash.

JOHN I. BRADLEY

Carl.

Alcatraz Preferred 
To Sugar land Camp

AU8TIN. Sept. 1 (Jpy~A burning 
' locationcontroversy over state coiiftscal 

of hot oil crackled on sevetol, fronts 
today, bringing these •’evelopments: 

Attorney General William McCraw 
announced he would not dump all 
existing'illegal oil nroductlon on the 
nutttet. U i.

Jerry Sadler, nominee for railroad 
cempnssioner, offered his services 
without pay as a special prosecutor 

a Tex** prison camp cbpp Off tor the Travis county district attor-

SAN FRANCISCO..8*pt- 1 (AP) 
—Two Alcatraz prisoners, alleged 
in a habeas corpus proceeding in
federal court today that convicts
in a Texks prison «im p cbpp off tor the Trav „ — , ...........

escape ney "to slop oil confiscation.

208 Combs-Worlpy Bldg; 
Phone «72 or 886

S3 Morindin dye. 54 One who aims 7 Pertaining to 45 Part of a
34 To sing 
37 Age 

1 Coin.

56 Impi« 
SO Black
58 She V

iplements. • an .era. pedestal base,
haw *  To free. 46 Wreck,

was born 9 Abutment of 48 Kind of pier,
tfi t-.f an arch. 51 Prophet.
France. lOAn array Of 53 2000 pounds.

troops. 55 Ratite bird.

AUTOMOBILES

59 Hearkens

For i
■A Ä C I  a' i . V A ¿ l /# ~  1»»S Chavmlrt «  
No»- paint. Good rubber. Small down 
vpHnt. $U5, FhdD«l «8«._______ ■

, UW7 4 _
! Consider lighter ç*r—clear—m  
; mfnt- C*U Ed Rfags. 884.

k sedan by ew*fr.
down pay-

A EhSTTER BUY 
A Téx Evans 
USED CAR

•87 BUIÇ#
40 aerie», 6 wheel coupe with

’36 ÓLDSMOBILE
Couita.

’36 BUICK
'34 ( ¿ÍEVBOLET ____,i

g**ta . Mraetatrty overhaul«!.
*37 PONTIAC

Cou>e. with oper« «eat.

*86 _____ __ „
S wheal Sedan with

their hands and feet to 
the inhuman treatment lh the cot
ton fields.”

Royce R. Brown and Tom C. 
Moffltt, the prisoners, each serv
ing 25 year* for kidnaping and 
auto theft, said they chose to be 
tried In the federal court In Dal
las. Tax., because they knew of 
the alleged conditions In the state 
camp at Sugarlkod, Tex.

Tbe federal court here took un
der submission their contention 
that their conviction was Invalid 
because there Is no federal law 
covering combined kidnaping and 
car stealing.

Renewal of the pro an î, con of 
confiscation arguments como after
poslpc*K(ne*t -yesterday.nt 

’ suits 'four stilts involving ncariv 400,60f) 
barrels of oil. Trial was set for Fri
day.

' tcCrgw pointed to a joint sugree,- 
ment with the railroad commission 
In February, 1937. whereby orders 
tor.sale of confiscated production 
would not be Issued unless the mar
ket permitted.

Governor Allred said confiscation 
stopped until after the election was 
over and “ I hope It doesn’t start 
again.”

CARDENAS T O  REPLY.
I fffY . Sept. 1 M  — 

will reply to United, States 
Secretary Hull's second noie pro- 
Amertcan-owned. farm lands after 
President Cardenas delivers his an
nual message, to congress tomorrow, 
Informed .quarters said todajf. Presi-

it Cardenas is expected to detail 
; withMexico’s view of her relations 

the United Slates.

COCKROACH INVASION.
OP)—'The 
sent out 
stem an

invasion of cockroaches "Something 
will have to be done,” declared Chief 
WiBiam Landvdifht. “or these 
will walk out with the fi 
They're to numerous, he adu,_, 
the agents are reluctant to hang up 
their hats in the office.

survey
Administration. disclosed 

3d* wife's preference Is an dec 
trie iron.

Rjttey. 
promised.

_______ TALENT SCHOOL CHARGED.
in  third place Is the electric wash- , Uj3. ANOBtEB. SePt- 1 idl

ing machine, and fourth is the elec- char«ed wlth bringing chlldr:n from
trfe refrigerator

Next in order are toasters, watera s r « ”iS?*«¡¡? s*

Motion picture work was 
but .never materialized, 

Mrs. Gros stestlfled.
f l *

According to estimates, there are 
nearly 400.000 nurses In the Unit
ed States. *

Summer, not spring, is the ralq* 
est season In the United States 
as a whole.

— ----------------- — -»* m

Charged with bringing 
many parts of the country to Holly
wood with promises of film work
wtttcb never materialized, three ope
rators ‘ *1 .........................of a “ talent school face trial 

menu on misdemeanor charges of false
The average farmer spends >180 advertising and petty theft in munic- 

for electrical appliances. Ipal court here today. They are X.
■■ . iC. Dverdorff. president of the Na-

NO CORN SELLING QUOTAS tlonal Talent Pictures Corporation;
There will be no corn marketing

quotas this year.
This means that’  farmers will be

Myrtle Overdorff, his wife, and B.1- 
ward Rose, vice president of the 
concern.

free to sell, or feed to animals, a ll, ■  ... . . .
the com they »reduce The evil-smelling skunk cab-

Frtlowlng theAugust forecast of £age Is a relative of the beautiful
A 1938 yiejd «f 2,8#U2U>00 buriiels. <̂ aMa JUy’ _________________
the government decided that a | 
graders; ,  referendum on selUng .

"Buy It at the Office Supply"

-K Royal Typewriters 
•k Ledger Sheets 

-k Furniture 
Pencib-Pens-Holders-Cllps

B R IE F  C A S E S
YOUR NAME

C O L D  L E A F E D
ON CABE

F R E E

TYPEWRITER s e r v ic e  "  

im p s  o f f i c e  S u p p ly
117W. KingsmUI pilone 288

Q a r
I  H

quotas wt^ unnecessary.
Including last year’s carry-flyer 

of an estimated 320 million bush
els, the United 8tates supply this 
year is expected to total 2.886,000.- 
opo, bushels, or 27 miiiton bushels
under tlie supply that would make 
m*nadory a vote on marketing 
quota.

DAIRY SITUATION ,
Milk production in the United 

States is reported to be the highest 
lh recent years.
, At fhe same time, pripes tor.dairy 

products are at the lowest levels In 
tour years, and are likely to con
tinue low during the fall, agricul
tural economists say.

Pastures generally have been in 
goad condition and feed crops In 
most, sections promise normal or 
»bove ,.normal y^ds,

or manufactured dairy 
its Is expected to improve.

H eart TfU m oy?
$50 TO $500 WITHOUT W A ITIN G ! 
Your Car need not be paid for— More 
Money —  Refinancing —  Payment* 

Reduced!

WPA AIDS FARMERS
Inauguration of a permanent uro

gram of between-season empioy-

Works Progress Administrator.
The chief object of the plan is

MAYS LOAM
Room 4, Duncai\ Bldg.

2 5 2
FOR A  PERFECT TRI

DENTINA’
Oklahoma

TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA
PANHANDLE TRA7LW AYS

TION LEAVES FAMPA .
City 9:4# a. m. and 4:IS p. m.

.  i ' • ::<> p pa

FIVE ROUND TRIPS D AILY TO AM ARILLO 
AN D  BORGER

PAM PA BUS TERM INAL
PHONE 871

tìfiÉ f t ü í

LI’L ABNER

T E X  E V A N S
Bufck Co., Inc,

Atna From Pota Otite»

a e j fr * « *  f o  G«A<ta By AL CAPP

Y O W
I'M GOli 
T O W N .*
A WONDERFUL

D A Y ." X.

4 >

k V

„limit
’ work
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NBA ftd tV IC fT lift . '

‘ b u s t e r —  t 'm  IW a
QUAWPAPV /  I  WONDER 

•r  y o u  W il l  LOAM ME A  
wiat An d  c o a t  “?  l i m p  -f  —

O F  A  TRUTH So)nE  
< 3 »K lE »!k R M E 5 G A I N E D  F ^D S - 
SESSlOki OP MINE DURING 
A  RAID,W H EN X W A S 
T R IC K E D  INTO A  C O M - 
■PROMISINS P O R T IO N  B Y  
M Y B R O TH E R 3A K G ,~ ~  a  
PLASUE  TO H IM -w . AN D  

(CONFIDENTIALLY, £

LOST YDUR WAT AN D  
COAT IN A  R A ID ? YOUR
s h a r p  A jn n a jö  M u s t  \

BE DULLED FROM MISUSE, M IN E
SINCE TH ' 4R EAT DROUGHT 
« -T H IS  ^S TH' FIRST TIME 

YOU'VE RAILED TO ^  
M AKE TH ' R E A R  EXIT Y- 
WITH L E S S  THAN A  &  
DOZEN B O T T L E S \
C R A D L E D  IN YO U R ) 

— \______ A R M S  !  I

Cash talks todfty—and you’ll get 
’em cheap. ' You, Big Bqy!’*

He pointed to a gangling, bare
foot black by the barn entrance. 
“ Y»s, sub, Mr. Jenkins.”  Big Boy 
shuffled out from the shade.

“Bring out that nice little-boy 
colt. And hurry about It!"

“Yas, suh, 1 hurries.”  He did 
no suck thing. He started lazily 
away.

“ One minute!”  Linda spoke 
quickly. Big Boy stepped in Bis 
ambling tracks. Mr. Jenkins 
looked down inquiringly at her. 
''Sell the golden chestnut first— 
Golden Toy.”  ,

“Well, now, Miss, we’ll come to 
him—just wait, please ma’am.’.’ 

“Look at that sign on  the door!" 
Linda pointed -Jo the -sales sign. 
“The chestnut, Golden Toy,!Is list
ed first. You auction him first."

“Well, now— ’.’ the auctioneer 
was cut short by calls from the
crow d :......................

“ Sell ’em accordin’ to order!” 
“Bring out that chestnut first, 

Big Boy!”
"What kind of a sale is this?” 
Mr. Jenkins raised a placating 

hand. Before he could open his 
mouth, the keen-looking young
ster was speaking:

“ I suggest you sell those horses 
In order. This auction is begin
ning to get—smelly.”

The auctioneer’s face turned 
more red. Again there were cat
calls, shouts. He didn’t like It.

“Cry that there sale!”
"Give us a chance to buy—we 

got a right to buy!”
Mr. Jenkins frowned with con

tempt at the crowd. He knew 
there wasn’t a dime to a dozen of 
those loafers. His reddish eyes 
focused on Linda again:

“We’ll sell at 1:30, sun time, 
Miss.”

Linda turned away with her 
uncle. She muttered to him:

“We could get that colt for next 
to nothing—now.”

Uncle Sandy nodded. “ I know, 
honey; but nothing we can do.” 

He sat on a bale of hay, apart 
from the loungers. Linda walked 
to her car, got in. She wanted to 
be alon.e— and think. If she could 
have forced the sale, she could 
have bought the colt at her own 
price. But there was no moving 
that stolid auctioneer. Soon Bruce 
and the crowd would be here— 
with their thousands.

What could she do with a pitiful 
six hundred?

What a world, what a world! 
Watch hands were at "2!3D— liSO 

by sun time-rHd .last. Slowly Mr. 
Jenkins mounted his keg. The 
idlers flocked around him. “ Folks, 
we’ll just wait a few minutes—” 

“You’ll do no such thing!" The 
objection came from a youngster 

.of 20 or so, who forced his way 
to the front: a slender young man 
with hard blue eyes and a chin 
that meant business. In clean 
sweater, boots and riding breeches, 
he, too, had been inspecting the 
colts when Linda and Uncle Sandy 
were In the barn.

Linda hadn’t given him a 
thought, then; guessed, by his 
clothes, that he lias an exercise 
boy for some wealthy stable. Now 
she noted his face: this was no 
stable man. He was clean-cut, a 
born leader. He was taking the 
initiative:

“The trust company advertised 
this sale for 1:30. It’s  now 2:30 
—our time. I don’t care what 
time it is in London or New York. 
You hold this sale, or—’’ he left

CHAPTER IV
1 INDA and her uncle arrived at 

the Radford auction on the 
minute, Linda was surprised at 
the smallness o f  the crowd in 
Brown’s Bam on the main high- 

, . way. Only a few collarleas hang- 
 ̂ f -  ers-on were about the doorway. 

Bruce. Bedford was not there. He 
was entertaining some eastern 
buyers first at a barbecue.

* , It "Let’s  take a look-see at those 
colUtf’ Uncle Sandy led Linda into 
the fcgm, where a great golden 
aninipl. stood at the head of the 
hors#* to be auctioned: a spirited 
crcatm*, .10. hands high, with white 
forelegs and a white star on his 
facev

“That’s him— G o l d e n  T o y ,”  
Uncle ;Sandy commented. “ His 
sire .-was a fast ’un; his dam a 
wcighbusirrier. Never been raced; 
Will died just when he come 2- 
year ota.”

The horseman went over the 
J  *A colt carefully, stepped back, said,
^  “ Hft’iS cniinri In w im l And lim b .

T. a m  t h e  o b j e c t  
O P  AN INTENSIVE . 
Ì .  S E A R C H  J  

BY t h e  
p o l i c e /  /

U J E 'S  -LOSiNkS ' ,  ,
THE O LD  TOUCH-A N D -ô o /

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE

mind; she wheeled on Uncle 
Sartfiy:

“Bruce, and those eastern buy
ers, are holding up this sale, while 
they eat and drink. If we can 
force {he auctioneer—”

Uncle Sandy was quick of 
thought in his own field. A  grin 
creased his leathery face. “ You’re 
a bom  horseman, honey. Come 
on!”

They went to the front of the 
bartt. “ Mr. Jenkins,”  Uncle Sandy 
spoke suavely, “ this sale was ad
vertised for 1:30, rain or shine. 
One-ihirty sharp. It now is," he 
looked at a thick, split-second 
watch, “.1:45. I say we start. 
We’re here, money in hand.”

FOB
LITTLE.chestnut jrou  shall have. Bring 

him out, Big Boy. Smartly, now!"
The youngster stepped to ,Lin

da’s side. “You want hilrh, don’t 
you?”  ,

She looked into his. eyas. He 
Was all business. “ Maybe,”  «he 
answered cautiously. He smiled 
for the first time—a Triehdly, dis
arming smile. Said: “ 1 want him, 
too—maybe. He’s got long l ego 
should make a dandy sterile- 
chaser.”

From inside the bam came foot- 
clumps on the earthen floor. Big 
Boy hove into view, leading the 
chestnut. The crowd backed off 
into a circle. The sun’s rays fell 
on the colt’s shining body. He 
seemed gold—all gold. Now Big 
Boy was leading him to the 
block—

“We have here Golden Toy-—” 
the auctioneer broke off, looked 
anxiously up the road. He—and 
the crowd—=-11 ad heard the distant 
honking of a motor horn.

“Folks, I crave your indulgence 
for one minute. Somebody else 
is coming.”

A big roadster, horn sounding 
imperiously, slithered to file bam, 
stopped in a cloud of dust.

(To Be OfttMMM*)

ALLEY OOP By ROY CRANE
L fR . JENKINS’ jaws moved a 

moment: he shifted his cud.
“Yes, sir, you’re right, Mr. Gor

don -dead  right. But I’m think
ing— ” he looked up the long high
way a moment. “ I’m thinking, 
yes, sir! Those eastern gents for
get that we have daylight-saving 
time; they mean to be here at the 
real sun time. Yes, sir! So we’ll 
just wait.”

“ But you can’t Co that!”  Linda 
protested, as the crowd of idlers 
drew closer. “You said -1:30, and 
w e’re here. These gentlemen,” 
she /looked around at the un
shaven, collarless crowd, “ they’re

AH. .THANKS, BO YS/ 
SORRY TO HAVE . 
.TRO U BLE D  Y O U -/

t h a t  s t i c k  
■xTH ERE HAS HIS 

JHANDS PINNED 
/V ,  DOWN1

F O O T * . I 'D  
K N O W  I T

[ a n y w h e r e ?

'  H E 'S  ~
L A V I N '
A W F U L .
s t i l l ' . / '

i n e v e r
T h o u g h t  he' d
G E T  HURT! V

A PROFESSIONAL smile oozed 
• from his features; he lifted 
his voice: “ We’re selling, to the 
highest bidder, and for cash on 
the barrel-head, the remi ling 
colts from the Radford estate. 
Cash in hand, no checks accepted.

WASH TUBBS Calm Down, WashMatthews— lot 86, 87, 38 and 89, block 
11. W ilcox* Addition.

Deed o f  trust: J. F. Jones et *1 to  Pan
handle building ft Loan Association— lot 
2, block 4, Bucklcr-Merteit Addition.

Deed o f  trust: H. R. Sander* ct al ip 
Southland L ife Ins. Co.—-lots 1, 2. and 8 
in block 25, original town. * ■,£,,

Deed o f  trust: Susie Harriet Pprter to 
First Federal Savings ft Loan Assn,— lot 
2, block 18, Morth Addition.

Deed o f  trust: L. C. McConnell ct  ux to 
First N aH oM l.B titk , Pampm—S •i fictipn  
187, block, IftGNRY in Gray and C a n on .

Release deed o f  trust: . f l i i t  Ngtfefoal 
Bank. Panopn, to H. R. f t j t -
lot* 1, 2 and 8. block 26, Original T n i ,  

Release deed o f  trust: P. O. cancers to 
J. E. MeCathern et ttx-HB K't lots 7 and 8, 
block 4. East End Addhion. ~

A ffid a v it: J. F. Jones et al to Ex Parte 
— lot 2, block 4. BUcUler-M?rtan Addition.

A ffid av it: Guy C. Saunders et 'ux to  Ex 
Parte—E *4 NB *4 «W  14 g w  section 
101. block *. IftG NRY. .

Homestead dt-shrnation a ffidav it: Jantss 
Martinas et al to Ex Part fl/sR feet
lot 16, blrf£k 2, Alexander Additfoft. Y 

Homestead designation a ffidav it: H. E. 
Saunders et ux to Ex Parto^-iqta 17 and 
18. block 10, Cook-Attains Addition.

Homestead desk-nation a ffid a v it: Mrs 
L. O. Saunders 4a Ex Parte— lots 8 and 9, 
block 1, Buckler-Wilks Addition.

Transfers J. F. Jones et a) to  Pan
handle Building ft Loan Atoooigtion—lot 
2, block 4. Buckler-Merten Addition.

Release judgm ent: L. E. Oldham to C. 
A. Crooks—  amount o f $60.46 and costs at 
6 %  interest. • .»» -.,

HEX YOU 6UYS WITH BOSES AUD ORCHIPMMM1 
GET IN LINE! HOW’S MV Tig f  WOTS J IT A 
WR0W6 WITH TH’ TRAIN? HOLY F0R 

SMOKE! WHY nr HECK DOESN’T jA . \s » 
^  TH’ TRAM COME? _

HAPPY DAVI!
SHE PIDtfT FORGET.

m ROME Sept. 1 uo—All Jews who 
have settled in Italy since Jan. 1, 
1819. teday were ordered to leave 
the country within six month by a 

’ cabinet decree.
The decree applied even to Jews 

who have become Italian citizens, 
because citizenship conferred since 
that elate was revoked.

The edict was mad? applicable to 
Italy proper, Libya, and the Aegean 
Isles. No mention was made of Ital
ian Bast Africa.

The settlement of Jews in Italy 
from now on was prohibited.

The decree defined as Jewish all 
persons born "of both parents of the 
Hebrew race regardhffi of religion."

At the same time the Fascist re
gime moved to win greater loyalty 
from the Germanic population cf th? 
South Tyrol, cedsd to Italy by Aus
tria after the Great war.

War cabinets who served in the 
Austrian army were accorded the 

Italian World

Q ray C o u n ty  
R e c o r d s

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES.COLLNow Sparrow Knows
sa fi& A x « . v e
QUEEN, IN S IS T S  Ok) Fl v 'N G  
TO T > #  CONST T&NIGM T-ANO 
HCR. FAM OU S t> A M O N O S  S O  . 

v  WITH H E R .... HOW.' I - Î M Ü

wfTH
OUT 'BM.wMrrtjy... 
PART OF HGft. Puo- 
UpTV BUILD-jUR 
YKMOW. B UT VÆVÈ

P»t t d  e a r  TMBouoH
te n  S A F E L Y / ,-------

c v a v ... p u t  i x l  u r t
«H & ’lS HOPIN’  VAS 9 0  
MSJS.T IH R  SKT LAV  
PISATE... WLaT a  W 2V  
, TH*T’D AULe/ 7_--

THEBE’S A OIMAOR 
ABOUND THAT UCWP 

LAVER6 IB TAKING 
"NUMBER FOUR’  I j 

THIS EVENING J I

IAS IV, N O - - 
W H Y D O  
SOU A*K?

H C U jO , S F A B O O W  
A R E  vYE C A RR Y
ING A D V  BIG (T 
SH OTS TDCAY?

D eed: J . N. Duncan ct ux to Lula Dun
can Kreiger—lot IB. block 5. East End 
Addition.

Deed: E. G. Barrett et ux to L. W. 
Tarpley— lot 8, block 8, East End Ad
dition.

D eed: Earl Plank et ux to S im  Gille- 
land— lot D. Thut Subdivision, lot 7, block 
2, West End Addition.

Deed: J. N. Duncan et ux to Jota Dun
can—N H lots 10 and 11, block 8, Park-

IÍM THE
QPftCE 

MyUA 
TMSCOVEJ2S 

SP.sSlZOHJ 
vGMKJcCL 

CAÖUALLV 
ÖLAsMCIWÖ 
THßOUöM 

TME
PASSEkJôEQ.
manifests

same pensions a sH  
war veterans. This measure was ap- 

^proveid by the cabinet with Premier
H /fiiccnlini n r f s id ir DMussolini presiding.

The cablpet also approved meas
ures tp stimulate childbearing by 
.limiting the numbers of women 
'workers and making promotion of 
men in the civil service dependent 
on thsir marital status.

Maiyied men alone were made 
eligible to all higher government 
posts. .

Italian East Africa—Ethiopia. So
maliland, Eritrea—may prove to be 
the haven for most of Italy’s ex
pelled Jews.

Jewish, refugees from other Euro
pean countries have found the doors 
of ether,lands locked.

The decree was Issued after a 
cabinet meeting at which Benito 
MuesoUno presided, 

i Returns from a census of Italian 
Mews less than two weeks ago have 
'not yet teen announced. The news
paper, R Tevere. however. Indicated 
70.000 had been counted, many 
mere than had -been expected.

FRF.CKI.PS AN D HIS FRIPN D S False Alarm By MERRILL BLOSSER
r  fbRKY. V  
I’D LHC* YOU 

TD MCST JUN*
AND X WAS WORRieD 

ABOUT HIM FALLING FOR TOU / 
MOT DieeeTY ! HOME INDUSTRIES 
ARE NOT THREATENED BY

FOREIGN INVASION » T T '

E ! GLAD 
KNOW

FOR A VNMLY WITH
HE. AAAHU ___

• Xxaofined Glaam Pitted

D*. A, J. BLACK

Honest, Sarge, I don’t think she killed him
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The Life Story of W..LEE O'DANIEL
A  Saga o f American Success

The second dsy after W. Lee 
O’Daniel (*t bark from his vaca- 
dm , he M l right into the routine 
of dignitaries when he accom
panied the Governor of Texas and 
the Governor-elect of Oklahoma to 
Camp Bnltls. Texas, to review the 
trcops in (he Third Army maneu
ver. Here, at top left, h r  watches 
the Texas National Guard parade, 
le f t  to' right: James V. Allred Jr.; 
Governor James V. Allred; W. Lee 
O’Daniel; MaJ. Gen. Claude V. 
Btrkbead, commanding offiier of 
the Blue forces: Pat O'Daniel, to 
the rear In dark shirt.
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State Is Told ‘How We Do 
Thing» in Business’ When 
Slate of Run-Off Candi
date s Named.

___  JH APTER 20
WE’RE IN THE ARM V NOW.

SS
By C. L. DOUGLAS 

and
FRANCIS MILLER

The troops were passing in review- 
all the pomp and dignity represented 
by the armed forces of the Third 
Army in the Eighth Corps Area. 
Which Includes the units of the 
Texaa and Oklahoma National 
Guards.

In the reviewing stand, as the 
36,000 guardsmen and regulars swung 
by to the cadence of marital music. 
Mood the head men (wp are tempted 
to say "big shots") of two states, 
together with the so-called Brass 
Hat« of the Corps Area.

There was Major General Claude 
V. Birkhead, spic and span in his 
ribbons of service; Major General 
Prank W. Rowell, an officer of the 
old school; James v. Allred, gover
nor of the 8ta*e of Texas; Leon C. 
Phillips, the next governor of Okla
homa—and a flour salesman from 
Port Worth. Texas.

"Eyes right!’’
Tim caissons of the 160th Field 

Artillery were passing. . . .
"Pass In review!”
The infantry of the Texas Na

tional Guard was next In line . . .
But what was that the band was 

playing? My word, it couldn’t be! 
Bat yet it was! That was it— 
"Please Pam the Biscuits, Pappy!"
All this special music for W. Lee 

O'Daniel. the Kansas farm boy who 
Boratlo-Alger-llke. had just won the 
Democratic nomination for the Texas 
governorship and who had been in
vited by his friend. Jimmy Allred, 
the governor, down to San Antonio 
(O see the review.

The sons of the governor and the governor-elect were among Uic official party that witnessed the army 
maneuvers. At top rirht, Mike O'Daniel, James V. Allred Jr., and Pat O’Daniel watch the troops march by.

O'Daniel chums with governors of two states. In the lower left, as Texas’ Governor Allred, left, and Okla
homa's governor-elect. Leon C. Phillips, accompany him about Camp Bullis.

Honorary commissions in the Texas National Guard were bestowed upon the O’Daniel boys. At lower 
right they get fitted out in guard uniforms immediately after General Birkhead had made them honorary 
second lieutenants.

“Of course, we are not figuring on 
war, but it is nice to know that we 
have such a grand army in case 
anybody gets over-ambitious and 
wants to try to take marbles away 
from us. and while I was inspecting 
and admiring the National Guard 
the grandeur of the whole thing 
completely overwhelmed Pat and 
Mike, and lo and behold, before I 
knew what was going on I heard our 
Commanding General Birkhead in
troduce Pat and Mike as full-fledged 
soldiers, and there they were in 
those beautiful uniforms . . . an-’ 
were they tickled and was I proud 
. . . and can they fight? I’ll say so.”

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 
NEVER THOUGHT OF IT.

Somebody said; "Lee. don't you 
realise that you will be the next 
commander-ln-chief of the Texas 
National Guard?”
. .  ."M.V goodness!” exclaimed the. 
.Hillbilly. "I hadn't thought of. 
.that I  guess I will be.” .................

But let's allow the Common Peo
ple's Candidate, who had Just spent 
an evening in the governor's mansion 
at Austin as a guest of the Allreds, 
to tell his own story of the affair 
. . . Just as he told It next day on a 
radio broadcast from Fort Worth;

"I wish you all could have been 
there. That army of splendid cltl- 
sens Is marvelous, and tills thing all 
happened so suddenly that It never 
really occurred to me that I am to be 
commander-ln-chlef of that great 
organisation until Governor Allred 
started to make his speech and then 
I was completely dumbfounded that 
this additional honor was to be

TELLS REQUESTS FOR 
ADVICE ON CANDIDATES.

And then the governor-elect swung 
Into the first political move of his 
career. He took a gamble into the 
future; he threw the political fat 
into the fire.

"Friends," he said, “it is difficult 
for me lo look through the eyes of 
a politician. I have been looking at 
matters from a strictly private view
point all my life. Therefore, I can 
not t̂ e political. I have been asked 
by thousands of my good friends, by 
phone and mail and personally whom 
I favored for certain offices. So far 
I have expressed no opinion one way 
or the other; but my friends insist, 
saying they do not have enough in
formation upon which to base a de
cision, and that they want to vote 
for the men who I think will suit me 
best. So I have weighed this mat
ter and made a decision.

“I have looked at It from the 
standpoint of managing a business 
concern. If I were employed as 
manager of a business concern, I 
would be obliged to select a sales 
manager, an attorney, a credit man, 
a buyer, a foreman, and other key 
men to head different departments, 
and I would pick men who I thought 
would work with me for the good of 
the company.

THE WAY WE DO THINGS 
IN BUSINESS.

“ Now In Texas we have a head of 
the legal department, who is called 
the attorney general, a head of the 
real estate department whom we 
call the land commissioner, a head 
for the department of regulation cf 
transportation whom We call the rail
road commissioner, and a commis
sioner to assist the governor whom 
we call the lieutenant governor.

“ I have advocated a business ad
ministration. Yet because of our 
political setup. I have no voice In 
the selection of these four men who 
will mean so much to me In putting 
the State of Texas on a business 
basis, and It seems that many people 
have sensed this situation, and that 
is the reason they are asking me 
whom I want for those’offices.

“Some politicians have also 
sensed that this situation might 
arise and I have been besieged 
with advice from the politicians 
not lo make any stand on the mat
ter now.
"But 'as the majority of the voters 

in Texas have spoken, and spoken 
loudly, I feel that the responsibility 
of governor is. or soon will be. upon 
my shoulders, and as a business man 
and not as a politician. I have no 
fear In doing what I think is the 
prudent thing to do, and tell the 
citizens of Texas that X have a 
preference In men for these four 
offices. Just the same as I would 
tell the stockholders of a company 
whom I wanted for heads of the 
different departments.

LISTS HIS SLATE OF 
SIX XANDIDATES.

"In making my choice please bear 
in mind that I am casting no reflec
tions on the other candidates. I 
bear them no ill will. I am thinking 
only in terms of what I think will be 
best for the citizens of this great 
State of Texas, and I am expressing 
only my personal opinion and choice, 
and this does not In any way pre-

(NEXT: His Excellency the G®V-
r.)

ENTIRE BAND SINGS 
PAPPY’S BISCUIT SONG.

‘There were airplanes soaring In 
formation overhead and troops by 
the hundreds marching In front of 

of fine horses In the 
hundreds of army trucks 

kitchens and Red Cross 
and machine guns on 

horseback, and military 
ptaytng army marches 

ul Texas' and one dig
nified tfB ti^y band marching In 
front of tor in review playing ‘I 
i a .  Mountain Music' and the entire 
band singing in unison, ‘Please Pass
tST_ . ... trainthe «oculta. Poppy' 

-Then cause tbv long
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T O  S C H O O L . . .
LET THEIR FIRST LESSON BE LIFE

I N S U R A N C E

H. C. BBRRY FRANK HILL M D ODEN

L O C A L  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S

GREAT NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Dalles.

‘M S  AND INSULTS' KEEP 
n i N T ' S  NERVES ON EDGE

PENNEY VALUES

By RUDOLF JOSTEN.
BERLIN, Sept. 1 (An—Nazi ex

perts studied ways of making Ger
many's economic preparedness equal 
the efficiency of her war machine 
today as accounts of Czech "attacks 
and Insults” kept nerves on edge.

They agreed the outcome of any 
future war no longer was solely de
pendent upon arms supremacy and 
that a healthy export trade, not Iso
lation-producing autarchy, is any 
country’s essential prerequisite for 
success In a long war—notwithstand
ing the Nazi’s energetic program 
that has tried to achieve economic 
self-sufficiency.

Major General Georg Thomas, 
head of the commissary staff, main
tained; "A  new order of things in 
economic life must be established; 
It must be related closely to world 
trade and to the fulfillment of all 
self-sufficiency measures necessary 
to safeguard the nation.”

At the same time the German 
navy conducted what were called Its 
biggest maneuvers since the World 
war. with the 26.000-ton battleship 
Kneisenau and three 10,000-ton pcck- 
et battleships participating in the 
North Sea exercises and 60 units 
more due to Join the maneuvers 
soon.

German army maneuvers were un
der way, Involving 900,000 regulars 
In 36 divisions as well as an esti
mated 500.000 reserves.

The usual crop of rumors that

The flying gecko, a tropical lizard, 
glides from tree to tree by expand
ing frills of skin along its sides

the Reichstag would be summoned 
during the rally circulated today.

Serving to jar nerves further were 
reports by the officials news agency 
that Czechoslovak frontier guards 
shot at, but missed, a German cus
toms officer named Gerlach near 
Oelsen, Saxony, and that the Czech 
newspaper Auto Obrana “recently” 
attacked Konrad Henleln, leader of 
the Sudeten Germans, as “unprin
cipled and Infamous.”

Church of Nazarene 
Ha« New Location

The pastor and members of the 
Church of the Nazarene have an
nounced that the property at 823 
West Francis avenue has been pur
chased and that the first service 
at the new location will be held 
Sunday morning. September 4.

A cordial Invitation Is extended 
to the friends c f the church to visit 
and worship.

The Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor; 
Mrs. Lela Furlong, secretary; and 
the entire membership of the church 
wish to thank each one who gave 
a donation or who contributed in 
any way. *

A cenotaph is a monument 
someone bulled elsewhere.

to

Like human beings, gorillas nor
mally are right-handed.

vent the voters of Texas from voting 
for whomsoever they choose. I feel 
that I can better carry out your 
wishes and give you the kind of gov
ernment you want, if you will vote 
for, and elect, the following men:

"Walter Wood til for attorney 
general; C. V. Terrell for railroad 
commission; Rascorn Giles for land 
commissioner; Coke Stevenson for 
lieutenant governor.
"During my campaign I spoke of 

professional politicians, and at the 
same time I clearly stated that all 
who had held office were not pro
fessional politicians, and that we 
should be thankful that there had 
been many good, clean, honest men 
In office, and some of these men 
whom I am asking that you elect 
with me have served the state, o n ' 
I am thoroughly convinced that their 
experience and knowledge will be 
helpful in carrying out the program 
you want carried out, and they have 
promised me that they will unqual
ifiedly cooperate with me in putting 
Into effect the things for which I 
stand and for which you voted, and 
which you expect to be done, all de
signed to benefit the citizens of the 
state.”

The Hillbilly Nominee endorsed 
two more candidates—JuJge Richard 
Critz of the Supreme Court, and 
Judge Harry Graves of the Court of 
Criminal Appeals—and then con
cluded :

"Now, my friends, this is my 
first important move. There will 
be much criticism but you wanted 
a business administration, and this 
is the way we do things In busl-

RND TIME TO LIT 
MAGIC CMirs GREAT 
DRIVE ON OLD STOVES 
SAVI YOU MONEY AND 
HOURS OF KITCHEN 
D R UD G ER Y...

SERIES 4000
This beaurifal 
M a fic  Chef 
w ith  H ig h . 
Speed Oven, 
S w is s  -O u t  
B ro iler , sod 
many other ex- 
dufire features

The band played that number bo 
popular in the campaign: “The Sons 
of the Alamo.” SPECIAL sale prices are in effect on all Magic 

Chef gas ranges in our stock during "O ld 
Range Round-up.” Stop in and see these remarkable 
values. Never before could you get so much for your 
money in a modern gas range. The Magic Chef is as 
efficient as it is beautiful. It’s the last word for fast 
cooking, convenience and fuel saving.

YO U R OLD STO VE A S DOWN  
PAYM EN T

AN D  AS LO W  A S $ 5  Q Q A  M ONTH

Get your new Magic Chef now and enjoy a triple 
saving — save money, save time, save food.

THOMPSON
H AR D W ARE CO.

107 N. Cuyler Phone 43

PRINTS
New Pall patterns. 
Past color, 36 in. 
wide.

C

PANTIES
Now at a low price. All site: 
for children. Assorted styles 
Buy NOW!

CHILDREN’S COATS
rweed, plain materials, and mixtures are here 

| 'or the “Little Miss'. Colors are brown, wine, 
rreen, red, navy. Use our convenient lay-aWay 

I plan!

Æ  // //  M  M  W

HOSE
For school wear, full fash
ioned clear chiffon hosiery, 
knit In a fine gauge that really 
gives service!

SILKS
Newest fall patterns In this 
assortment. Large variety of 
colors. Crown-tested, wash
able. ¡j

Backtofchool
HATS

For the Junior girta or little 
miss, some with brims, tur
bans. red, green, wine, and 
navy. Select NOW!

BELTS
For boys, Texas Ranger belts.
sewn with strong ha
thread. Made from 
cowhide. 24 to 30.

harness
genuine

//// //// //// / A ' //'/<, / / //  /Á

SUPER OXHIDE OVERALLS
A husky overall for real 
boys, sanforized, full cut, 8 
oz. denim. Built to stand 
hard wear.

ie

For boys, full cut, expertly 
tailored shirts, bought special 
for our Back-to-8cHool event. 
Fast colot-s. See these and
save!

For boys. In gray covert, mid
night blue twill or popular 
gambler stripes, fast color kha-
Q. Expertly tailored. 6 to 18.

For Ladles, all summer shoes 
are In this lot. Nearly all sizes 
and here Is a chance to get 
them at a great saving.

■ »

Brown calf. J. C. P. raweord 
soles that will stand miles of 
wear.

For children, all leather, eom- 
po-soles. Shoes or oxfords l i t
to 2.

enneys,
m H D I u h I I H *


